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Pug Christian Index is now pub 

lished by the Christian Index Com- 

pany, -of which Dr. J. S. Lawton is 

president and manager, and Rev. 

Charles M. Irwin is secretary. The 

office editors are Rev. David Shaver 

‘and Rev. Samuel Boykin. Rev. H. 

* C. Hornady is associate editor, W. 8. 

Whidby local and special editor. A 

number of editorial. contributors, scat- 

tered over the Southern States, is also. 

announced. ' A boaid of eleven direc- 

tors control the paper, both as to its 

editorial course and business manage 

ment. We wish it abundant success 

under its new management. Itisa 

matter of serious doubt whether a pa 

per can be run successfully wath a 

Joven persons to say how is shall “be 
condi cred. : 

HARE, SHACKELFORD & POPE, Publishers. 

BY PASTOR C H SPURGEON, 

‘And the Lord said unto Moses, 
Lord's hand waxed short? Thou 

ts 

Dall see 

anto thee or not.” 

God had made & positive promise 
to Moses that tor the space o' a whole 
month he would feed the vast host 
in"the wilderness with flesh. Moses, 
being overtaken by a fit of unbelie , 
looks to the outward means, calculates 
his commissariat, and is at a loss to 
know how the promise can bh: fulfill 

ed. Shall the flocks and herds Ix 
slain? How, then, should they have 
cattle wherewith 10 stock the land vp 
en which they hoped soon to enter? 
And if they should slaughter all their 
beasts, there would not be food 
Sncugh for the ravenous people fcr a 
month. Shall all the fish of the sea 

i i   

the | 

now whether my word shall come 10 pass | 

 MONTGOMER 
- or WE 

have that sleeved, girded about a 

bed with the weavings of man. 

WILL NOT GOD PROVIDE? 

11. Whew believers doubt thar (Ge 

| with regard to providence, the question 

might well be asked of them, *‘ls the 

| Lord's hand waxed short?” 

| 1 do not doubt that I am speaking 
| to some here this morning who have 
| had many losses and crosses in their 

| business. Instead of getting forward, 
[they are going back,and perhaps even 

| bankruptcy s.ares them in the face; 
| or possibly, being hard-working men, 
they may have been long out of em: 

ployment, and nothing seems now to 

be before their eyes but the starvation 

ot themselves and their little ones. It 

is hard to bear this This 1s an iron 

that entereth into the very sul. But 

{ doest thou doubt, O believer, dost 

{thou doubt as tg whether God will 
fulfill his promise, wherein he said, 
“His place of defense shall be the 

| 4 

. leave their watery clement and come 
to the tables of these clamorous, hun 

| gry men? Even then, Moses thought, 

| 
BE ARING FR 77! munitions of rocks: - bread shall be 

WP A + { given him; his waters shall be sore?” | 
| Wouldst thou question the advice of | 
{thy Master: “Therefore take no 

i 

nave 

haps your afthction will continue upon 
you till you dare to trust your God, 

| and then shall end, Full many 

there be who have been tried and sore | 
vexed, ull they have 

driven In r desperation. to exer 

14 

it last been | 
38 > 

STH t la . 
cise faith in God, and the moment of 

In the cold, | 

have 
eC : 

anda tne ree, 

crisp, ye have 

and along the white 
the bird 

ang 

seen 

around, 

SHOW, 

| 

who lives next door, tells | 

{ Then doubt Christ's power to sive 

| the teeth of all thy sips, to trust my 

{ in the tenderest poin'? 
| that mean, ungenerous thought, that 

{ he 18 unwilling to forgive 

say. 

| broken his promise? 

| breast. 

i thee, 

| open wide the window of his house | 

mA A oon 
AA REN I 

Xs 

| +) he cannot save me, 1 am $0 

| guilty, so callous! Could 1 repent 
| I ought, could 1 but feel asl ought, 

| then he could save me; but 1 am 

| naked, and poor, and wiserable. 

| How can he clothe, enrich and bless: 

| rae? | am cast out rom his presence 

'1 have grieved away his Spirit, [ 

| have sinned against kmnowledge— 

| against mercy-—aga inst constant 

{ graces received. He cannot save me, 

| And the Lord said unto Moses. lw 

| the Lord's hand waxed short? ‘Thou! 

| shalt see now whether my word shall 
come to pass unto thee or not” DD 
he not save the chief of sianers, Saul 

i 

ALA. THUR 
ad. in the hand of a loving Savior, 

Did | 
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WAY, SEPTEM 
who speak evil were strisck with 

Oy, there would be many speckled 
h and our country would abound 
1 pers. Annanias and Sapphira 

I& Struck dead for lying. And ifa 
Bar visitation now came for a sim- 
4in, tire would be many sudden 

BF Unacoountable deaths. And if a 
eat suntlar to that in the text 

ta come upon all who speak 
bi then there would be a fiery ser. 

goawing at the heel of a vast 
al 

TC 

Pi speaking does not now turn 
white, but it turns the soul 

« Instead of speaking evil things, 
3 better 10 do good things. Not   

| save you? 
{blodd of Jesus Christ, his 8, 
| cleanseth us rom all sin?” Has | 

| blood lost its efficacy? Have Christ 
| meritsgost their savor? Is he poof 
| er prevalent before the ¥ 
Soul, wouldst thou adds 

Is it not “The 

to thy sin? 

thee. Wouldst thou seal thy doom? 

Then through this mock bumilicy dis- 

rust Christ. But wouldst thou. be 

saved? Then dare, | pray thee, mn 

Master. He is able, for he is God 
He is willing, for he that died and 
had his heart rent for us cannot be 
unwilling. Do you wish fo stab him 

Then indulge 

But would 

you wish to honor him? Then step 

out of all appearances, all hopes and 
fears suggesicd by your own feclings 

Come to the fuot of the cross, and, 

looking up into those eyes full of pity, 
‘Jesus, I believe. Help thou 

my 1 nbeliet,” and so thou shalt see 
whether he will not keep his word. | 

If thou shouldst come to him, and he | 
should refuse thee, would he uot have 

Jehovah's bow. | 
els yearn to clasp his Ephraims to his | 

Prodigal! thy Father sees | 

Come, he will meet thee; he'll | 
he'll clothe thee; he'll make | 

i 

  
kiss thee; 

a banquetTor thee; he will bring forth 
: i 

music and dancing; and his own heart } 
‘will have the sweetest ot the music in 

Come, then; come, 1 pray 

trust him, and, leaving all else 

d, wool or bad, which be 

iongeth thee, come empty 

filled: come naked to be clothed. 

o_o 

i 

1 
it SC 

ihee, 

of ge Lenin 

tO 10 DE 

of Tarsus? Why, then, can he not 1 | 

fuby 
: 

Mariam to envy your brother for 
and high gifts, but to culty 

WE your own, and thu s your sole 
A 

speak against God, and against who 
his servants, his Word, Son, Spirit, | 
gospel and church. 

Satan, the old serpent, 
shooting his fiery darts. By his evil 
speech he made one third part of heav. 
es fall, and by the same evil speech 
he made the whole world fall. And 
the poison of sin works to this day 

In the text judgment worked right 

eousness. It soon stopped the quar. 
rel over light bread. The Lord quick 

ly snaked the devil out of that people 
And wheao any become so mean and | 

devilish that you cannot do anything | 
with them, then it would be a good | 
thing for some snake to come along | 
abd bite them-—and not kill the snake 
It might cure them; it worked well on 
the Jews. And snakebite will cure 
Wouthing and drive the devil out. 

lp _— 

Huntsville. 

When have you had a word from | 
over the nver? 

Is 100 important, 

not to be heard from. 

Af Jape “ty! Jueen City 

She 10 

Her beauty entitles her to the at- | 
When | tention of your many readers. 

8 much courted and admired beauty, 
wit 

hips, “like heaven's gates on 
armonious hinges moving,” speaks, 

Bf course everybody listens. By anal 
pgy Huntsville has the floor. Expe 
fienced travelers say that our lutle | = 
: | It this possibly could fail, the col- | pity with her clean, shady streets, her 

BER 13. 1888. 

“inflicted upon all] 

—— 

sue of a convention-born enterprise, 

of which convention he had always 
been a member, and would enter 
more heartily upon the work and 
make more sacrifices for its comple 
tion, In thé person of Dr. Riley 
God gave to Alabama a born ruler; 
his executive qualities are never ques 
tioned by any who know him ~~ While 
decided, he is not deaf to reason, and 
while a ruler, he knows where his 
sovereignty ends, I am willing to 
challenge comparison with any man 

Howard College. 
Riloy.-East Lake--Birmin sham 

«VYieinhty Pastors, > 

Dr. BF, 

orm 

I made a visic w Birmiogham last 
week and gave the suuation a more 
thorough examination than ever be 
fore, in order to give 1) the denomi- 
nation a more detailed account of 
things than has ever been given, and, 
to the best of an impartial judgment, 
a correct one. - It is time that we 
should have simmered down to actu 
alities in all statements and calcula fh "the same 
tions. Such men as Bro Welch, of  . Tie nate, Uh sine “Hie Montgomery, and others | might men. | A A: : B y; and » ght men- | | as taught school in this section when 
Nom, Si whom the Baptists auglit to quite young, and managed his school eel proud, will not accept fictitious splendidly. 2 He is Xncan (0 Wore 
statements and reckless transactions, ne 

and none ought. . ; * | ministers of our own and other de 
Eb rx. p | POminations, also politicians, than he Bok i mon has Tider any other man, and has a number of 

Tih g 

  
; ¥ 

cerely believed 10 be trie; and 

all. I do nut 

Is ever | 

3 

several re- | 

flashing eyes, rosy cheeks and | 

ot it, in process of time, will prove to 
| be true, yet expressed in such em- 
| phatic utterances as to appear fabu 
| lous and impracticable. I, possibly, 
| may have been the author of some of 
| them, though I have tried to be prac 
{ ical all the way through. 
{ Union Springs in the convention, that 
| property at Birmingham was bearing 
{then fabulous prices, and 
| unsafe basis of calculation. The ap- 

| 
nated, was about 

i 
i sold. 

{ the present depression, $100,000 and 

{if thrown upon the market 
| bring at least $80,000. 
| honest judgment, from a survey of 

| the situation, be worth in ten years, 

$ So we have an endowment SFr one 
Ww 500, 000 

| ot $80,000 now, property in hand, so | 
| SOOD a8 some important papers are 

De | assured, would 

e of | the assurance 

{ brethren, of a sixty 
main building. This 

| tainty for the tollowing reason: They 

the Birmingham 

i 

{ had too much talk to 
to fail I'hey are alive to the advan- 

| 2 
| tage of a first-class college 

| mingham’s growth. 

| lege has $30,000 more of property 

1 stated at | 

It Was an | 

| praised value of the property then do- | 
A $200,000, and it | 

would have brought it had it been | 

It is now actually worth under | 

would | 

It will, to my | 

passed, which ought to have been at- | 
| tended to sooner, and which, I was | 

immediately, with | 

Na { 
thousand dollar | 

I deem a cer- | 

have expended too much money and | 
allow the affair | 

or a proba- | 
| ble ubiversity to the solidity of Bir-| 

who wi 
completely have filled the bill for 
Howard College now, and have given 
such universal satisfaction. 
brethren will do as I have tried to do 
in the past, rally to the expressed will 

| of the denomination in their represen 
| tative bodies, and all speak hopefully 
and favorably for our president and 
our college, we will soon have the 

| best college in Alabama 
B. H. Crim 

Evergreen, Ala, Sept. sth, 
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| To be continued | 

| The Fall of Men in High Places. 

It 1s not unfrequently the case that 
| we see the title *‘Rev.’ 

wh | is a sure enough preacher, 0 
| unfortunate as to be the subject of the 
{ scandal, it seems sas if every little 
country crossroads editor rolls his 

press. Whereas, if it is some promi 
| nent merchant or lawyer, who has 

sotting indulgence of his baser pas 
{ sions, the fact is simply announced 
and regrets expressed that such 
“light” should have been | 

{ € ity. 

\ scandalous life in a lawyer, mer 
chant, or doctor, as well as in 

{ so-called ministers, ought to 
| with sorrow and amazement, 
| ceive an uncompromising condemna- 

1 
i 

It ail the | 

in connection | 

t with some reported scandal; and if at | 
18 SO | 

name as a sweet morsel through his | 

committed suicide on account of a be- 

a i 

ost to the | 

some | 

fill us | 

and re- | 

i 
| 

would act no more foolishly 1f ye dic 

this, than when ye look tg the 
for strength, and to the creature 

the Creator's work. Yet the 

folly of Moses is the folly of most be 

i 

weak 

tao do 
great |   lievers. 

Do you believe him? Feed the 

rows and neglect the offspring of his 
spar- 

| lions! Give erumbs to birds and not | 
5 feed his sons and daughters! You feel 

Exegesis--Fiery Serpents. pretty houses, her lovely valley, her 

Let us, then, put the ques 
tion on the right footing. The ground 
of faith is not sufficiency of the visible 
means for the per ormance of the 

invisible God most surely o- as he  ereawres that 
hath said. And, then, if after that, | his hand hath made; wd, will he; for- 
we dare to indulge in misirusts, the | get his sons and his daughters—his 

question of God cometh home mighti- | peop re . NL pion 
ly to us, “Has the Lord's hand wax | peculiar heritage? No; dare to believe 
ed shit?” | him now. His hand has not waxed 

short. Dare to trust him now. Has 

| hé not been with you in six troubles? 

{ y t remember its own offspring But 
| what sayest thou to this picture con: 
cerning thyself ? Thy God heareth the 

e | there would be scarcely food enovgh 

thought saying, What shall we eat, or 

“I object to the introduction of this | the ‘mistake which Moses made 

| things do the Gentiles seek ”'  *'Be- | 

amu 3 13 

: : pect the creature to fulfill his promise? 
ern Baptist .convention, and 1 hope | Pret the cre ¢ his pre oe | 

olution read dn this body; I raise the . 

fulfiliment upon the co-operation of | that your Heavenly Father, though 
i \ as 18) L v 

| arswpres res al aps. avid | 
i ow sovereign gives absolute promise; and | 

you raise: that question?” Bro. Bald | gn § I 

| because he hath omnipotence where 

“My decision is ready; 1 degide that | was an error, indeed, to look to 

vay 10 i ¢ and discuss god vote | : : a8 A 
way 10 introdute and 554 | locks for food, instead of believing | EE 1 : i 

® | their taith has been the instant ol ther | 

sie | . ' God wounld keep his promise or not. 

Thus Dr. Boyce’s decision is bear- | commonly we do the same. (sod has Be 

est thou to this pictures 
: ! eol inte 

: es has promised to do; and then 1 se | ld winter, 

would be glad that this decision would 
: 

is hard and 

Why: look we to that quarter at all? | | 

not make it applicable to churches as 

to the north pole to gather fruits n 
: | come from all the trees 

lare the ecreatures of the churches, Sere h 
| sianderer, 

the churches are working, namely, 

both at home and abroad. If tem- 

pot 1G our 
; : . 1 rayens whea they ery, and gi 

v. N. C. Baldwin, before th A 
Re i ei sociation, said: to feed so vast a host for a month 

Lebanon (Virginia) as y "| You will see, my brethren, right read- | it 54 : eal 
what shall we drink, or wherewi hal | 

i rith | { shall : hed? for after all these 
temperance resolution. 1 agree with | He looked to the creature instead of | shall we be clothed? for alter a 5 

) pa i . | the Creator. Doth the Creator ex- | ; : 

Dr. Boyce » rulings a the latg South hold the fowls of the air; for they sow 

: 1 0 | I o they reap nor gather 
: | No; he that makes fuifills It not, neither de JIeap Dork hi 

never again to hear a temperance res- | speaks, it is done-—done by himself | into barns; yet your Heavenly lather 

: : | feedeth »m.” And so you think 
| His promises do not depend for their feecieth. hem era 

point that it is not constitutional ” | hc knoweih: that :you etd of 

0 br: “Do | uny strength of man. God as a | bri : 
Judge A. P. Cole, moderator: ‘Do | the puny sirength ¢ : | these things, will yet forget you! Per 

a .. | he can do 1t without fear of mistake, 
win: “‘I do raise it, and hope you will 

rule as Dr. Boyce did.” Judge Cole: | with 10 fulfill his greatest word. It 
to the | 

it is constitutional and proper every | sea for fish, instead of waiting upon 
i Ed heaven for the promise; to look to the | 

upon temperance resolutions like! on him to whom belpongeth.the cattle | fel : thev ha + ‘whether | 
: ri ; eliverance; they have see rhethe 

this. "~~ Religious Herald. |on a thousand hills And yet how deliverance; they e ¢ 

i 

: : And now, O rue believer, what say- 

ing fruit, Every opponent of temper promised to supply our needs, and we | > > cold 
Aus iy | look to the creaturg. to do what God | # fo 

ance in our associations and ¢hurches when the snows 

; we perceive the creature to be weak fallen ; On every 

be the rule governing our conventions, | and feeble, we indulge in belief | BE s seen the chariable w 
§ 

sgmetme seen ne cnarilaoic 1a | 

associations and churches. And why | Wi 
Will you look to the tup of the Alps : vit] 

:) 1 sCaller Crumuos 

a : for summer heat? Will you journey | FCA lyn 
well as associations and convenuons? ? and ye ‘have 

The conventions and the associations | pened in the sun? Or will you take ome hres ound, 
. are they ate 1 were satistied. 

a journey toward the equator that] ooTS tney AiG any WEG alm 
« A y ; > aced al 

The object 10 be Bitained by There your boy ik be beareq Dy cold, i vou that that man starves his children, 

. : : invigoraung Dreezes. ery, you : * ; : 

bodies is the same as that for which } 

the spread of the gospel and the build: 

ing up of the Redcemer's kingdom 

perance is to be 4 tabooed subject in 
our ‘conventions apd associations, why 

An Appeal to every Citinen to Join in Mak- 

ing it a Saccems. 

The fair opens for exhibitors on | 
Wednesday, the 17th of October, and 
on Monday the 22d opens to the pub 
lic. 1 again urge upon superintend 
ents of the various departments to be 
up and active, and do all they can to | 
make their individual department a | 
grand success, that the whol¢ may be 
one of the grandest fairs ever held in 
the state, Let the local farmers’ or 
ganizations in every county, and every 
individual who anticipates making an 
exhibit, be getting ready, as the time 
1s rapidly approaching. As we have 
said, this is a state fair, and we hope 
that‘@nough patriotic citizens, and es- 
pecially farmers, will do all they can 
to contribute to its success. | am re- 
ceiving letters daily asking tor space 
in the hall. We would be glad i 
every gradge, alhance or club and in 
dividuals who expect to. make an ex- 

HE 

I. 

church as a whole, how often is it true 

that she so behaveth herself as if she | 
had a question in her mind as to | tk a 
whether the Lord’s hand: had waxed | Years: Ah! how few more have you to 
short? She believes that the divine | 5 Suppose you live ull seventy, 
hand was once mighty enough to bring | tA€T¢ ar¢ but ten, 
in three thousand in one day by the | ™ 
simple preaching of Peter. She be | tam with 
lieves that her God was with her in | say, and fe § 

olden times so mightily that her poor | YOU aT¢ & tuated 
literate preachers were more than a! U God, 
match for the scholars of Socrates | hand. 
and Solon, were able to overturn the | 
gods of heathen, though they had 
both poetry and philosophy to be | 

: “ ; | IIL. There is a third way by which 
warks. elieves all this, | : ’ o 

their bulwarks. She b es all this, { this question might be very naturally 

CHURCH DISTRUSTING GOD. 

l 
i First of a 

| he should not leave you in the seveth? 
You are growing 

3 ' 
iVE 

ten? 

yOu J 
must say, 1 thnk, it 

by a nght spirit, 

I leave all things in thy 

DOUBTS 

CHRIST. 

le bought with blood —his own | 
> 

| with regard to the | and are not these six arguments why | 

gray-headed, and | 
ou have found him faithful for sixty | 

He has been faith | 

to you in sixty, and can you trust | 
Surely you ought to | 

£1 WRIGHT, D i 

And the soul of the people wasg 
i R wivelv that the kind hear hirnhk ; : ok 
| instinctively that the kind heart which { much discouraged because of the way. 
| remembers the fowls of heaven must ! And 

| and against Moses, Wherefore have 
| you brought us up out of Egypt wd 
die in the w lderness? for there 

Ph Rain 
| And the Lord semt fiery serpents 
{among the people, and they bu the 
| people; and much people of Israel 
| died. Therefore the people came to 
| Moses, and said, We have sinned; for | 

| we have spoken against the Lord, and | 
| against thee; pray unto the Lord, that | 

lake away the serpents from us. | 
{ Num. 21: 4-7. 

I'hits people, at the hands of the 
{ Lord, had been led and fed, trained | 
land tried for thirty-eight years; yet, | 
they forget all the lords mercies, | 

| and are now filled with unbelief, and 4 

: 

| 
{ 

| Oe 

i 

| where there is no fault to be found 
{ And for this evil speaking agains 
| Moses and against the Lord, and 
| make the desert vocal with ther mur 

| mers and complaints. 
| way is a wilderness, there is no bread, | 
neither is there any water, and we are | 

disgusted and loathe all we have 
| They spake “against the lord and | 

against Moses. Though they did eat | 

L 

3 
3 

Muatchless “Monte Sano” 

Bhy any other 

the people spake against God, it 

| larmers can ceasc 

icturesque scenery, her famous and 
is unrivaled 

city, even among the 

airest. 
Our coming ‘Monte 

guqua”’ demands attention. 
have heard already of the chautauqua 
gonvention just closed. 
pent bids fair to be a great success. 

sumingr, while ihe rest of the 
5 Seorched with heat and filled 

with malaria, you tired editors can lay 

down your 

. 

from their pulpits, our weary teach. 
ers can leave their halls of learning, 
our worn out business men can close 
their ledgers, our doctors and lawyers, | 

yea, and our worthy mechanics and | 

Monte Sano, 

5 

breathe our cool, pure, nerve-restor- | 
| ing and health-giving mountain air, | 
| drink our coid, 

and feast 

sparkling, crystal 
walter, your c€yes on 

{ marvelous scenes of beauty, you can 
fill your souls on the feast of fat things 

They said the | furnished in the chautauqua lectures | 
and lessons by the ablest and noblest 
minds of our own country and per 
haps of other lands. Now isn’t that 
a pleasing prospect? - 1 notice in the 
‘‘commitiee on permanent organiza 

i { if we will rally to the support of the 

Sano Chau-| 

You! 

| tion from the than betore its removal, and a pros 

| press both. | pect of consiaerable increase in value, 

| in reporting such humiliating occur 
| rences among us. If anything ought to 
| be, and is said, let it be done without 

| institution by patronage and contribu- 
| nons until a reaction takes place, 
{ which cannot be longer than two 

religious and secular | 
Let no title or position | 

{ lead the public press to discrimination | 

The move- 

pens, our jaded pastors | | | : od 
with exhausted nerves can step down | Bratulate ourselves, praise (0 and | 

| thank the Birmingham people. Rome | 
neither can a | 

college go through a transition period | 
where all | 

its friends are perfectly agreed upon | 

their almost cease- | It may be done, but 1, | 

less work for a while and all come to | : : And while you rest! mingham friends regardless of contin- 

sur bodies and relieve your brains, | BS0¢®S- The deficit of the. salanies of 

the | 

| years, if that. 
{| The foundation of 
| ing is now being laid, which mus 
cost from $8,000. to $10,000. 
have seen it with my own eyes. 

{ must say that if it is finished by nex 
| October two years, we ought to con 

the main build- 
t 
I 
I 
t 

| was not built in a day, 

in one nor two years, even 

| the removal. 
for one, cannot demand it of my Bur 

| the past session have been met, so far 

The 
| convention has authorized Bro. Shaf- 

{ fer, the financial secretary of the col- 
| lege, to proceed with the collection of 
| a dormitory fund of $60,000, from the 
| Baptists of the state, to which I trust 
| the Brethren of the state will warmly 

I agree with Bro. Ward, 

| as the professors are concerned. 

{ 

| respond. 
| who said on the convention floor, at 

1 

Birmingham.” We are no imbecile 

fear or 

| this matter from a Christian stand. 
point, there are two or more thoughts 
that we wish to have impressed upon 

| the public muid. The first is that 
Chnistianity 

{ violation of its laws by inconsistent 
| and treacherous professing Christians, 
whether from the pew or pulpit. Does 
the gospel make void the law? Nay, 
verily. It establishes it in the glory of 
its authority, the purity of its aims, 
the justice of its penalty. Shall we 
continue in sin that grace may abound? 

| God forbid! **How shall we, that are 

| dead to sin, live auy longer therein?” 
Pure and undefiled religion, like 

our Lord's own spotless example, ex 
hibits to the world a standard of mor 
al perfection. If backshders, self de 

| ceived, or hypocrites 

| 
i 

| profession, their disreputable conduct | 

| cannot be laid to the account of Chris 
i 

tianity. 

2 

{ devil, was een found among the apos- 
ties. 

| | 

{ herents. On the contrary, how per 

favor. * But, in considering | 

dishonor the | 

Remember that one, who was a | 

It is no part of the gospel to | 

Talladega: ‘‘We ought not to wait for | guarantee the character of all its ad- | Presbyterian when he married her a 

NUMBER 37. 
News Yoms, 

{ There were heavy rajns in pont 
Alabama last week. J yu 

The taxable property of Pike coun- 
ty foots up $2,000,000, : 

Selma wants a paper mill. She is 
well located for such an enterprise. 

Anniston has a savings bank. Its 
officers receive no salanes at present. 

& 

The assessed value of taxable prop. 
erty in Decatut, Ala, is $1,009,782. 

The damage by the recent storm at 
Pittsburg, Pa | is es'imated at $1, 000,- 
000 : 

The democrats of Nebraska have 
nominated Joo. A: McShane for gov- 
ernor. : 

S unuel   lackwell, of 

A abama has invested about $is5,- 
000 000 in new enterprises during the 
past year. 

| Senator Cochran, of Wilcox, has 
i 1a | TT : | been called 0 Texas by the critical 
| illness of his brother. 
i 

| Limestone county has elected dele- 
g ites favorable to the nomination of 

{ ren. Wheeler for congress. 
| Mr C. LL. Marshall, of Elizabeth 
| Station, near Selma, recently sold to 
| Mr. Philip Milhous $1,300 acres of 
| ine prairie land for $10, 000, 

i 

{ The yellow fever has become epi- 
demic in Jacksonville, Florida; The 
number of cases 1s increasing every 
day, and the people are leaving. 

Mr. IL. 
ounty 

’ 

A. Brown has been appoint- 
y superintendent of educa- 

tion for Jeflerson county, in place of 
| Mr. Samuel Robertson resigned. 

ed £ 

Speaker Carlisle says he will meet 
Mr. Blaine in a joint debate on the 
tariff question, if the national commit: 
tee thinks such a step necessary. 

\ Shakespearian club has been or- 
| ganized in Marion with the following 
officers: T. E. Lockhart, president; 
Miss Lila Lovelace, vice-president; 

| W. M. Fowlkes, secretary. 

Prof. Henry ( 
| re-elected 

. Gilbert, has been 
principal of the public 

| school of Decatur, by the board of 
He has five lady Jassist- 

This is a deserved honor. 

| education. 
i ants, 

Bill Hilliard, colored, was shot and 
| killed near Spring Hill last week. 
| His door was broken in and he was 
| shot down almost without warning. 
| Suspicion rests upon another negro, 

Stockholders of the Selma and Ca. 
| haba railroad met on the 3oth ult, 
and agreed to issue bonds to the 
amount of §3,000,0%.; The bonds 

is not accountable for the will be placed on the market immme- 
1ately. 

Prof. S. P. Rice, formerly presi 
| dent of the Normal College at Flor- 
ence, has been elected president of 
Deshler Female Institute, Tuscumbia, 

| Ala., in the place of Prof. G. T. 
| Howerton, resigned. 

Lt. John B. McDonald, of the 10th 
| Cavalry, U. S. A., has been detailed 
as military instructor at the Agricul- 
tural and Mechanical college, Auburn. 

| He is a native Alabamian, son of Jo- 
seph B. McDonald, deceased, who 

| was a prominent lawyer in North 
| Alabama. 

| The wife of Gen. Palmer,democrat- 
| ic candidate for governor of Illinois, 
was baptized at the Central Baptist 
church, Springfield, recently. The 
general was a Baptist and his wife a 

i 
{ 
i 

{ short time since. She concluded to 

Ag } A ; : : ; 5 bs 3 . | beg: 3 ing it | sis Christ insist upon inward | go with her husb 

hibition for premiums in the field crop | and yet how often doth she act as hen a man who | A08E1S” food, yet they weary of it, and | tion appointed by the convention to | "BBA. If Birmingham can make it | sistently did Christ insist upon 1 BY er husband. 
* { RAE ¢ 7 i J | suggested, and that is « 

  

want, and we will give it before the hall 

| 

* | fair, 

“the ladies will take hold of the fair, 

department would let us know as ear- 
ly as possible how much space they 

become crowded. Pintlala grange 
has applied for her same place and 
wants still more space than last year. 
Tet us hear from Autauga, Elmore, 
Lowndes, Dallas, Butler, Pike, Bar- 
bour, Macon, Russell, Montgomery, 
in fact every county in the state that 
takes any interest in the welfare of 
the state ‘that can and wiil make an 
exhibit. The grand old dounty of 
Madison, on the extreme northern 
boundary of the state, made an ex 
hibit Jast year and bore off the pre- 
mium, and she is coming again. 
Send to R. P, Dexter, Monigomery, 
for premium list. 

It We now appeal to the ladies. 

they can and wyl make it a success. 
One lady in Georgia has written to 
me for ten feet of space in the hall { 

veral in Alabama have’ asked 

Pe space in certain places and on the 

though the gospel had become effete 
and outworn, and the Spint of God 
had been utterly withdrawn from her! 

sionaries 
They were unprovided for, but they 
went forth without purse or scrip, be- 
lieving that he who called them to g 
would find them sustenance. They 

landed on islands that were unknown 
to song, and ventured among barban 
ous tribes who knew nothing ot civili- 
zation. They ventured ineir hves 
even to the dea nh, but they won tor 

Christ the empire of the whole earth, 

til there was not a spot known to 

men at that ume where the name of 
Jesus had not been preached, and] 
where the gospel had not been pro 
clamed. but now, we, the degeoer- 
ate sons of glorious fathers-—are atraid 

to trust (rod: We have tew Careys 
and few Kibbs, few men who can go 
first and foremost, saying: ‘‘This 1s 

go 

In those early days she sent her mis- | 
to the ends of the earth. | 

73 f is ! has faith in Christ exercised with 
doubts and fears with regard {o his own 

| final preservance or his own present ac- 

ceplance in Christ, 

Brethren, if I should- stand here 
and say I occasionally steal my neigh 
bor's goods, you would be shocked at 
me; but when I once said that I some- 
times doubt my God, you were not 

shocked. There was as much guilt 
in one as in the other. There Is the 

4x doubting (God, and 1 feel 

I do not see that we ought to 

offer up any excuse whatever for our 

doubung God 
of us. 

(rod, and with so many lnstances of 
his love and of his kindness as I have 
received, and daily receive, at his 

bands, I feel I have no excuse to offer 

either to him or to you for having 
dared to doubt him. *‘'Twas a 

i 
i 

  
{ i 
§ 

jf Agnest 

nection 

® 5), 

iH 

  (God's cause; Jehovah is the only God, 
in the name of the eternal; jet the 
idols be abolished.” © Zion! get   walls to place exhibits. First come 

first served. 
We will soon have the hall cleaned 

out and mapped off, and jas parties 
take spaces it will be so maked. 

[ will be in Montgomery om 
Wednesday, the zgih, with the gen- 

eral superintendent, Maj. J. H, Har- 
ris, and Mr. S. Q. Motz, trom Huats- 
ville, who is cowing down to geta 

' diagram of the machinery to take 
up North and West, whence he is go- 
ing next week in the interest of the 

| : 

we will be obliged to every editor 
of newspapers in the state who will 
speak a kind word for the fair in their 
papers. We know the er and io- 

| wealth, tor thy wealth has otien heen 

thee up! get thee up! Count no more 

thy hosts, for their strength is thy 
weakness; measure no longer thy 

thy poverty, and thy poverty thy 
wealth; think sot of the learning or 

the eloquence of thy ministers and 

missionaries, for tull often these things 
do but stand in the way of the eternal 

confidence in his promise, and thou 
shalt see whether he will not do ac- 
cording to his word. Thou shalt see 

a nation born at once. Thou shalt 

behold the reigh of Christ hastening 
on, when thou knowest how to deal 
with the world in the. power of faith, 

| 

God. But come thou orth in simple | 

wicked sin; ‘twas a great and grievous 
offense;’’ but I pray you, de not use 
that sin on my part as a cloak for 

yourselves. 1 pray that I may be de- 

livered trom it entirely, and with an 

unstaggering faith, like Abraham, 
know that what he has promised he 
is able also to perform; aud then | iis 2 

toral care a puny race of men who 

cannot trust their God, and who can 

| not, therefore, do anything; but a 
| strong host of heroes, who live by 
{ faith upon the Son of God—who loved 
them, and gave himself for them — 
who shall be a thundering legion; 
whose march to battle shall be but a 

whose swords shall be but the prelude 
and prophecy of their triumph. Take 
not me as an example further than | 

cgrec of cruninaiity in con- | 

He does not deserve | 

He is a true and faithful | 

rust I shall not have under my pas-| 

march to victory, and the drawing of 

! 10 build up this one, and 

believing in Christ, knowing that he 

shall have the heathen for his inheri- 

tance, and the uttermost parts of the 
carth for his possession. I speak not 
thus of ali—there are a tew excep- 

tions—but still it is a general rule, 
that, as a church, the church does not 

believe God. She believes her sub- 

fluence the press has, and we hope 
that they will take hold and help us 

interest our 
e state fair a grand 
I. F, Cuwver, 

Pres. Ala. Sthte Fair. 

follow my Lord, but pray for me that 
my faith may be increased. Doubt 
not, I pray you: believe your God, 
and you shall prosper. The joy of 
our Lord is our strength, and not the 
melancholy of ‘our hearts. 

THE SINNER AFRAID TO TRUST HIM, 

1V, “Is the Lord's hand waxed 

state in making th 
Success. 

loathe manna. What will they be | 
pleased with, whom manna will not | 

please. The ftreiful, discontented | 
spirit will always find something or | 
nothing to complain of. Those dis- | 
posed to find tauit, will find fault | 
against his mercies, ways and provi | 
dence, the Lord sent judgment upon | 
these croakers, murmerers. ‘‘“I'he] 
Lord sent fiery serpents among the | 
people, and they bit the people, and 
muc® people of Israel died.” 

In Deut. 8: 15 we learn that there | 
had been all the ume fiery serpents in | 
the wilderness. But God held them 

back, so that they did not invade the | 
camps of Israel, but shunned them, 
But now for their sins the Lord turns | 
loose the fiery serp ‘nts upon then 
The whole creation is at war with him | 
who wars against God. And they 

| that cry ‘without cause, shall have | 

cause givento cry. This people com 
plained for want of water, and th 
bite of the serpent made thirst whicl¥ 
no water would quench.   
many of them dud die. Therg isa 

i 

i 

| be measured to you again,” in kind, 
| whether of good or bad. 

By this judgment the pegple learned 
righteousness. Now they 
their sins. “We have sinned.” They 

i 
§ 

would take away the serpents {rom 
them.” Moses prayed for them, but 

would God magnify. Moses is made 
instrumental in their relief. 
makes a serpent of brass, and lifts it 
up among them. ~Fhe people must 
learn obedience and faith, and look 
upon it to be healed. 

the camps of Israel for a long tine, 
and bit th: people. He did not send 

way. « So that, thuse who did not die   scribers, she dues not believe the 
Lord. She believes the committees; 
she does not trust in the eternal, She 
trusts in the means; she does not rest 

on the bare arm of God, she wants to 

short?” This is the question which I 
may as well ask of any here present 
who are convinced of sin, but are afravd       for their fault finding, were made 

| smart for it a long while. 
{  Minam spake against Moses; and 
for her evil speaking, ‘Miriam be. 

to trust their sows now, al this very hour, came leprogs, white as snow.” Now edge as in grace. 

| of the Master's cause, 

| Although death has 

| of another 

we shall die in the wilderness; and | 

law of compensation and retribution: | 

| “With what measure ye mele it shall | 

confess | 

begged Moses to pray, “‘that the Lord | 

The Lord did not take away the | 
serpents; the serpents continued in | 

meet here October 25th, the names of 
the following of our own ‘‘noblest 
Romans: *'M. B. Wharton, B. F. 

Riley, ID. 1. Purser, J. M. Frost, T. 
(;. Bush. E C. Gordon, and others. 

I hope these brethren will all come 

come even at a sacrifice~ 

this grand movement, 
Again, hear us on account of our | 

[hey are 
in num- 

noble little Baptist church. 
neither wealthy nor strong 1 { i 

bers, but a nobler, warmer hearted, | 
d| more faithful band of workers woul 

be hard to find. laberal in support 
zealous 1k every 

good work, ever anxious to show their 

| love and appre fation, they make a 

pastor feel that life is worth living. 

our best members, deacon J. W 
Steele—good and generous soul that 
he was—and Mrs. A. A. Baker, wife 

good deacon, a sweet, gen 
fe Christian, ever loving aad loved 
by all, sull we are trying to fil 

i sohd phalanx 

| winter campaign with bright pros 
pects, 

i 

i 

{ almost to overflowing. 

| of worship, 

tractive and commedious building. 
We are weak, but God is mighty, 

| We are trusting inn Him. 

of us in the near future. 

bustling, growing city and 
coming crowds we 

send us more Baptist men and wo 
hope God will 

removed two of | | 

‘They sai | up their places and march on with | 
We begin the fall and | 

During the heated term even | 

our house has been filled, sometimes | 
There 4s an | 

| increasing demand for a larger place | 
We hope to put up, not | 

a great while in the future, a new, at | 

You need 

: : | not be surprised to hear great things 
his prayer was not answered directly. | 
Whom they so lately vilified, him | 

Qursis a | 

with the | 

men with consecrated brains and con- 
Who 

W. H. SMITH 
secrated money. 
may be done? 

a -— 

“I am so glad,” said Miss 

sweet, looking up from the paper, 
{ 

i 

| toboggan chutes to 

i — Burdette. § 

| Babes in Christ must gr 

can tell what 

| 
| to her interest to contribute so much | purity, and upon outward dcts as its 

| to our college, all well and good; if | evidence? The sermon on the Mount 

| not, let us say: ‘‘Arise, and let us| presents a heart searching discrimina 

build.” Birmingham is bound through | tion, which exposes forever all phari 

the verbal promises of her rep- | saical righteousness. False profession 

resentatives, to do a good deal, bat | will always be found in the charch 

i 
i 

i 

| and just as I would have pressed its | its own great Teacher. 

| endowment at Marion, so I will at 3 
East Lake. It has recently taken | isa fearfnl subject to contemplate, in 

hold ot the people as never since its | the light oi the fall of man in high 

removal. It has a head and the loca- | places. What privilege such men en 

tion has been settled, and the people | joyed of private mercy and public 

are satisfied for the most part. The | opinion! How near they have sto d 

temporary buildings, so called, are to God! How closely related to his 

They were put | people! How much they profess to be! 

| 

| 
| 

| 
| } 1 i 

substantial buildings. 

weather-boarded and ceiled, and no | all the time estranged from God, and 

| one lives in a more comfortable room | destitute of any pure desire for good 
**The human heart is deceitful 
all things, and desperately wicked.’ 

| | 

than these are. l.et any one go and 
| examine if he is incredulous. 1 would 
| not care for my daughters, much less 

| my son, to dwell permanently in any 

| more comfortable rooms. The pres 

i 
| 
| 
| 

| 

Men in high places, and men in low 

the old school build ig, which is now | depths of human depravity, in a way 
being prepared for this putpose, and | to fill the world with awe! 

| will give space for about five or six| 4. One or more sios, 

i [hus much for the | be distinguished from habitual indul | more bed rooms. 

condition and outlook of the ¢)llege | gences of lust and passions, are not 

| to be covered up, or extenuated. | Its prospects were never brighter, un 

Howard is no longer in a crisis. It | less repented of, in “‘godly sorrow,” 

1s an assured thing, and at no distant | what shall hinder the first sin from be 

day. The combined efforts of the |ing one of infinite series? Ope sin, se 

| denomination will greatly facilitate its | cretly dndulged, leads to another and 

| progress and enhance denominational | 
| interests, and is to be desired, but 1 | cannot hide it. 

| do not believe there could arise any | upon safety who yields to a single 

| opposition now that could defeat it. | lust. 3 

Full fledged, with a faculty which is} < [Let him that thinketh 

| not surpassed in the state, the presi-| eth take heed, lest he fall “here, 

{ dent giving a good part of his.time 10 | hut for the grace of God,” said an 

| instruction for the coming session— ! eminent saint, as he saw a poor crimi 

she commits her barque to the sea, as | nal led to execution, “I go.” Grace 

ait 

i 

i { 

i { he stand 
‘s 

It 

| the college. is : / s fact i8 an’ announcement ol | to help in | the college is there and there to stay, | And the fact \ 

The depravity of human nature | 

| up at a cost of $8,000, and are nicely | And yet their hearts may have been | 

\ { 
apove | 

Its depravity can defy the living God | 

in every form of audacity and outrage. 

ent plan is to change the mess hall to | places, have given exhibuon of the | 

ougn to | 

to another, until the utmost cunning | 
No one can calculate | 

is not | 

Pretty- | 

*‘that the government has at last be- 

“Eva ] come interested in our coast defenses. | 

relief in their way, but in his Own || 4g winter there wern’t half enough | 
accommodate one- 

10 i, an a arg nach | 
: : wanted to coast.” | . 
jhalt the peaple who wa | the soil, and identified with every en- 

he denomination since his | 

ow in knowl | ca 

| a competitor for the laurels of honor, 

| with masts erect and sails flying, on | 

| whose every fold is inscribed in gold- | 
This leads to a | | en letters: Lxcelsior. 

| brief notice of the president elect, 

DR. B F. RILEY. 
| 

not others of other states his peers, are 

| hat it is natural for one born on | but t 

| terprise of th 
| call to the ministry, to feel more pro- 

foundly interested in the successful is- i 
i 

/ 

Of Alabama origin; not that there | 

| alone makes men to differ. 

or from any merit of your own, that 
you have not long since strayed from 
the fold and wandered upon the 

| mountains of transgression The 
Holy Spirit alone sustains you in the 

| way of life. *'Kept by the power of 
(God, through faith unto salvation,” is 

upon Christ then and learn more and 
| more that it 1s ‘‘by grace ye stapd.” 
‘ee W., in Birmingham Herald. 

from any personal trait of character, | 

the secret. Cultivate your dependence | 

{ 
i 

| The general association of the west- 
| ern states and territories, the Ameri 
| can national Baptist convention, the 
| Baptist foreign mission convention, 
| and the American Baptist home mis- 

ion society, hold meetings at Nash- 
| ville, Tenn., on September 18-28, 
1888. We suppose all these bodies 
except the home mission society are 
composed of colored Baptists. 

"A correspondent of the Dispatch 

| from Gadsden says: The new coke 
| furnace of the Gadsden, Alabama, 
| Furnace Company will soon be ready 
| to blow in. It will be a 100-ton fur- 
nace, and work on it 1s progressing 

| rapidly. This plant is said to be one 
lof the best in the South, and every 
thing will be in working order in 

| about thirty days 

i 

| 
{ 

| 
| 
| 
1 

eo 
¢ 

Two bales of cotton wrapped in 
osnaburgs have been received in Ala- 
bama towns one in Athens and one 

| at Clayton. Let the farmers of the 
bo 4 ged x . 

| South refuse to put up their cotton in 

i the jute bagging, and the bagging 

fall to pieces he 

| Athens bale was covered with 7 yards 

| of osnaburgs costing cents pet 

yard. A total cost of cents per 

i bale. 

berust will soon 

A telegram from Atlanta says: The 
Savannah News was sold to-day by J. 
H. Estill 10 the Neos Publishing com- 

| pany for £300,000, This includes 
| the News building, a magnificent 
| structure, a part of the interior being 
marble finish. Col. Esull remains 

| the principal stockholder of the News 
| Publishing Company. He bought 

| the Macon Telegraph a few weeks ago 
| for $27,000. 

Do not wade too far out into the 
dangerous sea of this world’s comfort. 
Take what the good God provides 
you, but say of it, “‘It passeth away; 

| for indeed it is but a temporary sup- 
| ply for a temporary need.” Never 
suffer your goods’ to become your 

| God. —{ Spurgeon, $ 

rio 

Real goodness does not attach it- 
| self merely to life; it points to another 
world, 

| 
i 
i }  



.. When aeither of 
| send the money ins 

your name on the in 
whien your subscript 
both as a receipt and a 

pent. | If proper credit has 
thin bw weeks, notify us 

bers who do not send 
to the dontrary, will be re 

4 ng to continue their subscrip 
otice to discontinue should be giw 

i) and not after the 

AN HONEST STATEMENT 

lL in the United gilleetn be 
‘onsidered  tgeday ax practically 
unit on three | I'Ne non use of 
infant baptism, the immersion of be 
lievers only ap Se 54 of faith, 
and the administration of the holy 
communion to such only as have been 
immersed by ministers holding these 
views. In our opinion the Baptist 
church owes its amaring prosperity 

ely to its adherence to these views 
we CAPES LIEN Advocate; NX 

We like to publish such a statement 
as the above from such an able paper 
as the Advwate. The editor might 
have included one other thing ow 
which our churches are united, and 

that is our form of church govern- 
ment. 

It 1s true that oar prosperity is 
largely due, if not entirely, to our ad 

herence to these distinguishing doc 

trines, and this is because these doc 

“ON LAST Sutuedagiovening ley 
Waoght, a farmer whi lives neat 

ek et ehorrible and sudden deah 

by falling tinder the wheels of & mov. 
ing freight rain. He was » little un. 
der the ipfluence of liquor. He leaves 
a wife and five children, — Setsbore 

£4 A Tittle under the influence of li 

quor” has caused many a man his life, 

and many an orphan's wail. It may 

be ever so + Htthe,” yet nine times out 
of ten the result is fatal, 

month, Or next year, it surely comes 

The way of the topeér is not strewn 

“ith Rowers of joy, and love, and 

peace, and prosperity, Sobs, heart. 

throbs, funerals, and weeds are some 

of the results of being a, *‘little under 
the influence of liquor.” Take heed, 

reap, 
wp -— 

Speaking of the many disadvan: 

and caused many a mother's prayer 

Whether it 
+ much greater : 

Comes to-day, Or to-morrow, or next 8 usefulness. 

what a man soweth, that shall he also 

es 

BIGBEE ASSOClatroy 
Despite the rainy weuther, je pig 

bee amaciaion. held & very. giepgnt and greatly profitable session ich the th the church ag Clinton, beginning 
day the 6th, eo 

Bro, Crumpton and Oumel were 
kindly entertained while passing 
through Eutaw by sister Cajyin and 
family, They are among he few 
Baptists of that town, Bravely they 
are working to build the chug, up to 

Two years 
since the state mission bogged sent 
Rev. Jos. KE. Herring to (hig town, 
and he did much faithiy) work, the 
result of which is seey, to-day, Bro. 
J. G. Apsey is now the pastor, He is 
much esteemed by the Re. 
cently he was aided in a series of 
meetings at this point by Ed |. F. 
Hall, of Shubuta, Miss., and Bro. J. 
H. Bassett, the singer, The preach: 
ing and singing were blessed 67 God 

times occurs that there is a neighbor. 
_ | hod where it is pot convenient for 

the people to attend preaching where 
the church is located. The church may 
Authorize their pastor to establish a 

# 

preaching station there and hold reg 
ular meetings. After a while a church 
may be constituted. While there is 
no direct Scriptural authority, we see 
no objection to churches pursuing 
such a course, Many things are left 
to the discretion and good judgment 
of the churches in extending the cause 
of Christ. We have no direct author- 
ity for Sabbath-schools, missionary 
societies, etc., yet who will say they 
are forbidden? Ifa church can have a 
mission station, let her do so, and call 

it an arm if she chooses, or by any 

other name. It is nota church, how: 

ever, until it is regularly constituted 
assuch, 

meeting. Bro. Wood pr 
Mesuns. us. The church members 

ae ——— 

Held * meeting at : 
t=~4§. The weather was 

exceedingly bad, but had a good | mel chy 
cached three 

were built up and strengthened 
Good impressions made on saint and | baptized into the 

lin, of Clayton, Ala, one of the 
strongholds of our brethren 
sends us a goodly sum and some new 
names. We hope some of us may 
meet him and the dear brethren, and 
the old Eufaula association, that al- 
ways meets at the best place and at 
the right time, 

I have been assisting Rev. D M, 
Ramsey in a meeting at Concord 
Baptist church, where we had a good 
meeting; baptized ten and closed Sep 
tember 1st. | found Bro. Ramsey a 
.warm hearted, pleasant Christ:an   3rd. If the church gives the right 

to these members, whether four or | 
| worker, and his people were not un 
like him, for they all made me hippy 

TI eR 

some others to join soon. J. C |crated ministers, 
Wright. | sympathy of his church in thé death 

We are pleased to acknowledge the of his little child which died on 
kind efforts for us by Bro. | H. Kai | 

He | Mission purposes. 

ds A ; Ee i 

—— 
  

We have just closed a series of | 
meetings of two week with Mt, Car 

h The preaching was done | 
by the pastor, Rev. H. E. Hamis 

* Lord has dove great things for 
us, whereof we are dad. Five were | 

the 
We are trying to get 

{the church to use the envelope for 
| Sorry “that some 
{ who claim to be missionary are op- 
| posed to using them -— Joe L. Jones, 
| Gadsden, Ala. § 
i 

| 9th of August 

| We have built a new house for the 
| Lord. Have just closed a meeting of 
| eight days, with fourteen additions to 
| the Cain Creek church. Eleven by 

| restoration. 
{er been witnessed at Cain Creek 
| church. Bro. A. W, Gilbert and the 
| writer did the preaching, and the 
Lord the work. Baptized one sister 
seventy one years old, one fifty-eight, 
and a brother sixty years old. The 

baptism, two by letter and one by | 
Such a revival has nev- | 

I have just closed a very interesting 
meeting of several days at Mt. Car 
mel church, Your miles from Stanton. 
Nine united with the church on pro 
fession of faith in Christ, one by letter, 
and one camé under the watchcare. 

ap! church: Bro. “Har | | do not remember ever before seeing 
sinner. Three added to the church, | ris is one of our most deeply conse. such an interest as was manifested by 

He has the entire the mewbership, as well as among the 
outsiders.’ ‘Men who had been very 

| profane came forward and professed 
| Jesus. / 1 have resigned the pastorate 
| of this church with heartfelt regret, 
rand Bro: M. McCord has been 
| unanimously called as my successor. 
| Should he agree to serve he will find 
| a good people feady to meet him, and 
|a good field for useful work for the 
| Master. The Spirit is at work in that 
| community, and it is my prayer that 
| much fruit may yet be garnered. — W. 
J. Ruddick, Stanton, Ala., Sept. jth. 

Bro J. M. Fortune gives us some 
| dots about the Selma association. He 
| says: All our denominational enter- 
| prises received hearty support, in re- 
| ports of committees and speeches. 
| Perfect harmony prevailed. Not one 
| note of discord was heard. I have 

i i 

more, to receive members, we think | by giving me a hearty reception.—/, 

they can do so. Peter took with him | Sevell, Buena Vista, Sept. 5th, 
certain brethren from Joppa to the | ‘I have just closed a very Pleasant 
house of Comelivs. and | meeting at Eden,” writes Bro. }. A. 

tages it has experienced, the trials 

through which it has passed, and the 

adverses which have met it on every 

to the entire church, and to the addi 
tion of five to their number, This 
church is yet very weak having only 

| Lord is doing a great work in those | never seen the spirit of self-sacrificing 
| dead churches. Will begin a meet | beneficence more prominent any- 
ing at Newsom's Springs this week. where, or at any time. It reminds 
I ask an interest in the prayers of all | me of the occasion when “‘all that be- 

‘rines are in harmony with the teach 

ings of the New Testament. The more 
undred words will be | Libel we are to God's word, the ried free. For each word over one hun- i 

  

  

  

  
  

al they do so? 

i ment sent out this week. Secretary 

| before the people all the facts. We 

a 

made the time unlimited 
' ‘pastor has been servin 

checks and money orders made pa 

test against bagging trusts. 

‘been some days. 

States. It is Tull of common sense. 

| ing the brethren. who 

lwo cents will be charged. Remit with 
Feblica tion. (Count the words and 

" Bill will be; also, include 
'T lat five cents each if 

manuscript nor for the opinions ex- 
fs. 
on business or for 

jon should be addressed, and all 
ble to 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
: 3 Montgomery, Ala. 

Office Upstairs, 17)¢ South Perry Street. 

MONTGOMERY county farmers pro- 

al 

Bro. J. 1. Tompson has returned 

from Central Institute where he has 

a BE : 

A SPECIAL from the Coosa River as 

sociation states that, $327 85 were | 

raised for ministerial education. 

more prosperous will we be. 

Tre “Greeting from Montgom: 

befor: us, and is really a whg of 
beauty. Itis the work of the South 

Pablishing Co., of New York. The 
views were taken by 8S. P. Tresslar, 

photographer, Montgomery, and the 

design for the cover by GG. C. Doud, 
of Moatgomery. To Messrs. R. P. 

Dexter and W, B. Davidson, commit 

tee, is due, in a great measure, the 

success of the handsome work. 

one wishing a copy, by applying to 
W. C. Bibb, Jr., secretary and treas 
urer of the Montgomery real estate 

association, can get them gratuiously, 

The book is one of the handsomest of | 
the kind" we have ever seen. 

Any 

-_ _— 

Mrs. L.. Richards, of Georgia, in 

the Christian Index, in speaking of 

woman's place in the church, truth. 
| fully says: “In God's special provi   opin : —— 

Wi arg delighted tofeport that Rev. 

irmingham 

YerLrwow fever stll holds onward its 
way. The cHaritably inclined aré 
sending money to help: the stricken 

 PreSipeNT CLEVELAND has written 
his letter accepting the nomination 
for the presidency of the United 

7 

i Ly — 

We nave been greatly blessed, as a 
people, this year with Hountiful crops. 
Is it not eminently our duty to show 
our gratitude to our Heavenly Father 
by increased liberality? The Baptists 
of Alabama ought to’dquble their con- 
tributions to the Lord's treasury. Will 

a x petunia i fe cp ap . 

WE caiL attention fo the supple- 

Crumpton; has done his best to put 

hope every reader of the paper will 

- 

ciations not to allow 

| grand results. 

€$ 18 preposterous. 

existence in this life, and will continue 

1 by God's sovereign, eminent will, 

dentes we often see the work of earn. 

| est Christian ‘women, done in a wo 

. PP. T. Hale has . the care of manly way, yet leading to great and | 

South Side church, 1 | In the plan of salva 

tion she has a part as co-worker ith 

the ministry—never iz the ministry.” 

But Paul's word ought to settle the 

matter of woman's preaching, 

your women 

them to speak.” The idea of this ap 

plying only to the Corinthian church 

— 

Bro. J. W. Wnson, of 

Ga., writing in the 

claims that the Bible teaches: 

1st. The 

immortal in the abstract. 
and. The term immortal is not ap 

plied to the soul, 
3rd. Man is man, whether he exists 

a second or a cycle. 
4th. Man has a conscious, personal 

Christian Index 

in this conscious, personal existence, 
through God's sovereign, eminent 
will, forever and forever. 

sth. It is not essential for man to 
be immortal to continue in existence 
now and forever. 

6th, God exists by necessity; man, 

He says, ‘‘If this is not satisfactory 

ery, the Capital City of Alabama,” is | 

“let 

keep silence in the | 
.. . y 

churches; for it is not permitted unto 

Catauba, | 

unregenerate soul is not | 

papers to be neglected. 
‘ry ‘takes the 
the situation, ~ While 
after ‘state missions H 

shows in his circular that every enter- 
prise of the denomination is near his 
heart. 

Our secreta- 

view of| 

e is to look 

jeularly, he 

ro, Ah Baptist church, 
at its last monthly meeting; 3rd Sat- 
urday in = August, calle 

Shackelford to becom 

Ma Hills 
Rev, Jos. 

its pastor 

again, For a number of years it has 
been making annual calls; this. time 

it discontinued the anfiual call and 

to my brethren, I will explain fur 
ther.” 

Webster defines the adjective im- 

mortal as follows: Exempt from death; 

having no principle of alteration or 

corruption; perpetual; having unlimit 

ed existence. It seems to us the 
brother will have to explain further. 

The Baptist preachers’ conference of 

Columbus, Ga., may understand him, 

but we must confess we can’t. 
i A — 

PRAYER. 

Itis the duty of the Christan to 

for the Jast 

+ raised the pastor's sala 
per cent. The mi 
“een very largely’ 

__ contributions have bee 
nearly four ti 

- Its present’ 

- the church 
i ht years. |The church : 

Gi : jous | Cotiraged to pray by the promises of 
1 God, and the results of prayer as 

‘nearly fifty 
hip has not 

: God, as our Father in heaven. 2nd. 

hallowed; or made holy or reverenced. 

| God 10 conié abd his will be done on 

and this blessing is asked in a pecu. 

pray. He is taught by his Savior to 

pray and how to pray. He is exhorted 
in the Scripture to pray. He is en- 

taught us in God’s word. 
The Savior said, “When ye pray, 

use not vain repetitions as the heathen 
do, but after this manner pray ye,” 
and then he gives us a form of prayer 

that it would do well for us ter: follow 

in‘spirit4f not in words. There is no 

repetition. There is a recognition of 

  
There is an entreaty that his name be 

3rd. A prayer “for ‘the kingdom of 

garth as in hedyen, ; 4th. A prayer 
for a personal favor, a temporal bless- 
ing—-give us our daily food.’ sth. A 

etition for forgiveness-<of our sins, 

 way—as we forgive those who 
Mnst: Us, Again, another 

a) blessing is so for~—lead 
; temptation. e need to 

make his prage often; for we have   

forth some truthful remarks, 

which apply to the readers of this pa 

per, The editor 

very 

SAYS 

paper. 

money for missions or the college. 

will help every other good thing 

Third, every one who owes the pa 

year in advance,   
paper. ¢ 

Brethren, please think these things 

whether they are not night, 

When any Baptist enterprise wants | 

| advertising, and helping along, all the | 

brethren look to the Awerd and that 

way when they want printing done. 

(ive us this help and we will be able 

to do just that much more for the 

| cause. 

MEETING OF   
A most pleasant session of this 

body convened with the church at 

The 

| four churches of Troy, Shiloh, Orion 

{ Orion last Friday and Saturday. 

00d men’ to repre { and Olustee sent g 

Plaster 
introductory sermon. 

| sent them. Brother F. C. 

‘the 

Brethren B. F. 

[]. P. 

| preached 

Riley, S. W, Averett, 

Foster, C. W. 

| Hare and F. C. Plaster represented 
the state 

| mission board and ALarama Barrist. 

Fhese received 

and took active interest in all the pro- 

ceedings. 

sions, literature and colportage were 

well 

Shaffer, J. H. 
» 

interests of our colleges, 

brethren were well 

Ministerial education, mis 

discussed. Able speeches were 

made for Howard College and the 

Judson Institute by the brethren rep- 

and by those interests 

Bro. lohn F. Purser made a 

resenting 

others. 

most excellent speech for the Aira 

Bama Barrist and religious literature 

in general, so did Bro. Worthy and 

Bro. J. I’. Shaffer. 

Bro. W. H. Barnett was re-elected 

moderator 3: H. 

clerk. They discharged their duties 

faithfully. Splendid by 

brethren Plaster, Shaffer, Foster and 

Riley were preached, greatly to the 

edification of the congregations. 

The brethren of Orion were unspar- 

ng in their attentions. home 

was with brother and sister Woodie 

Pennington, who will long be held in 

remembrance by us. Our good broth: 

and Bro. Sessions 

Sermons 

Cur 

er VanHoose conveyed us from Troy 

to Orion and return. This aged ser- 
vant of our Master is in feeble health, 

but still watchful of Christ's cause. 

Dr. A. N. Worthy, a veteran of many 

years’ service, shows no sign of abat- 

ing interest. God is greatly blessing 
thage laborers. 

J. F. Purser is one of our best 

preachers and pastors. He has the 
love and confidence of everybody. 

His people at Troy are seconding all 
his moves, and they are growing all 

the time more in love with each other, 

Their new church is to be a beauty in 
pomnt of arrangement as well as utili- 

ty. The walls are steadily going up, 

stand as an inspiration to all south- 
east Alabama. 

Eld. 1. H. Bowles preaches for the 
people of Orion once a month. 

We must thank the brethren of 

Troy for conveying the visitors to 

Orion and entertaining them while in 

the city. Mr. Joel Murphy and fam- 
ily entértained Bro,]. H. Foster and 
ourself. 

The Trojans are enthusiastic over 

the coming of the Midland railroad. 

This town is one of Alabama's livest 
cities. Young men aud old are push- 
ing for greater prosperity. The nor 
mal school is giving the best kind of 
satisfaction. Over eighty normal stu- 
dents were in attendance last year. 
This school is a God send to the poor 
‘young men and women of south-east 

“| Alabama who dre anxious to become 

ao Cin 5 Bhi ool   sends us new names, 

hand, the Aeord ( Mississippi) puts 

First, there 

ought to he a general waking up as to 
the importance of sustaining our state 

Second, pastors ought to make the 
circulation of our state organ as much 

a part of their business as collecting 

To get every one to take the paper 

per ought to pay up and pay for one 

Fourth, a general effort ought to be 

t made to extend the circulation of the 

: ro over, and determine in your mind 
WOMAN'S PLACE IN THE CHURCH. | ’ 

18 right; but they do not all look this | 

and when finished this house will 

one male member. They need. help 
to repair their church, and will great- 

ly appreciate contributions 
readers, Misses Colvin a 
are working vigorously in this matter, 

they were 

present when Cornelius was received 
ito the church. We do not thik 
that several members of the same 
church being present at a meeting 
have the right to receive members for   and we are glad to say they met with 

encouragement at the association. 
The brethren and friends of Clinton 

and conveyed them to the church. 
The introductory sermon 

preached by Eid. W. B. 
was 

Crumpton. 

erator, and Eld. |. 

ner, treasurer. 
good officers. Bro, 

session with a sick wife, 

eyes swept over the delegates and did 
{not see Elds. Scarborough and Au 
trey. 

  
i for many 

fot 

years stood faithfully bat 

the Master, and 

very associational 

| thing 

few 

During past 

| they fell with the harness on. Suita 

| missed 

{ gatherings the year 

| ble testimonials regarding their lives | our congratulations. Their new acad- | and 
{ will soon be published. Eid. J. K. 

{ Ryan has been quite ill with rheuma 

| tism, and has given up the care of all 

| his churches. We were $Orry not to 

meet him. We trust he may soon be 

strong enough to resume his work 

The questions of missions, educa- 

tion, literature and indigent ministers 

received full discussion. Brethren 

Crumpton, Riley, Shaffer and Hare | 

A few of the brethren 
made contributions by néte to the dor- | 

mitory for Howard College. Breth-| 
ren Apsey and Daughtry are two! 

splendid additions to the miniswgief | 

ranks of the Bigbee. - 
This entire association has prohibi- | 

tion and its good effects are every- | 

special work, 

| where apparent. 

Flds. Riley, 

per are and will be missed from the | 

made 

last year we 

made the mistake of reporting Sum 

Herring and Culpep- | 

I'hey have a good 
’ 

Bigbee, 

name for themselves. 

but it 1s a mussionary body, sustaining | 

self and sending the gospel to the | 

Its members de 

serve much credit for their activity. 

Miss Charlie Stewart, a graduate of | 
{ 

the Judson, 1s the vice-president of | 

regions beyond. 

representative to the association. © | 
The rain greatly interfered with the 

meetings, 

In company with brethren Crump- | 

urday, mot being able to remain to | 

the close of the session. 

The Ararama Bapmist is strongly 

of its to. make a further canvass 

Bro. N. W, 

pitality. 
> —-— . 

QUERIES AND ANSWERS. 

SHACKELFORD, D.D., 
Tunity Station, Ala. 

Rev. |. 

Dear Bro. 

lowing questions in the Baptist: 
1. Has a minister of the gospel any 

Scriptural right without church %q- 
thority to baptize any one he chances 
to meet desiring baptism? 

to extend an arm? . (ge 
3. Have four or five, or even (6h 

brethren, all of the same 
church, the Scriptural right to meet at 
a school house five miles away from 
their church and receive members into 

Eld. J. R. Larkin was elected mod- | 
D. Cook was re- | 

elected clerk, and Bro. A. D. Fort: | 

These brethren make | 

pelled to be at home a portion of the | 

Many hearts were saddengd as their | 

These dear old ministers have | 

have | 

| turned 

| pletes 

| Floyd, FE. 

the ladies’ aid society, and came as its | 

supported in the Bigbee, and we hope | 

churches during the year. ' 

i 
Please answer the fol- | three years without paying for it, and 

2. Has a church the Scriptural. righ © ps in meetings. 

| that church, without authority from 
| the church. We have known churches 

met delegates and visitors at Eutaw | © 81V€ authority to some of its mem 
| bers to receive members at mission 

staticns. If posible, 

| to be present when 
the pastor ought 

members are re 

ceived under sich circumstances 

FIELD N 
The new church at 

| been completed. 
Cook was com- | 

Sheffield has 

Rev. ]. A. Howard filled the "pul 
| pit at Opelika last Sabbath. - 

| age Is increasing, 

Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Dalton, (ia., 

{ ham, last Sabbath. 

Bro. J. N. Stanford, the worthy tax 
collector of Wilcox cou our 
thanks for job work. 

nity, has 

emy has been completed. 

Elder Ino. W. McCollum 

the seminary. 

urse this year. 

has re 

to He com 

his ¢ 

;Held \ 2 meeting. with Antioch 
church, Talladega county, Ala, Au 
gust 25-30. A good meeting. Two 
added—others expected soon.—/. C 
W. 

Bro. D. R, 
the pastorate 

Cooper has resigned 
of Bethany church, to 

made speeches on the topics in their | take effect on the 15th of October. | you will 
His post office will be at Whistler, 
Ala., until October 1st. 

The noble brethren and sisters of | Grove in July. 
§ 
i Bethany church are working hard to 

pay : 
May*the Lord encourage and strength- 

| en them in the good work. 

gee association has been changed | 
| from Friday to Wednesday before-the | 
ard Sunday in  October.s—-0D.. W. 

W. Solomons, J. 'M. Love, 
HW. P. Kennon, commitice 

An average of 1,500 Jews become | 

| Christians every year, and the aver | Carter writes: I visited Mt. Stanley | Sept. 2nd, 
| Baptist church, near Town Creek, | 

| Lawrence county, Ala., last Sunday, | 
| until the 

Re- 
happy candidates for 

supplied ior the Frst church, Birming. | 

for their new brick building | anxiously inquiring the way. 

i 

> . 1 | ACCESSIONS 
time of meeting of the Tuske-| The £ | cord to morrow, 31st. 

| manifested. 

{ on the 1st, at Liberty. 

i 

Glenn; “thirty four were added to the 
church, twenty-three of whom were 

I was assisted by breth- 
It was good 

They had their new | 

by baptism. 
ren Divine and Lovell. 
to be there. 
house, with seating capacity for 500, 

ings in, and it was filled for ten 
days.” 

{ and renewals. 

after the district meeting was through 
There were i 

| were baptized and others much con 
| cerned. 

  
tism, and received two more for mem 
bership. Some were restored   

and the work continues. —/. 
| Huckabee, Fayette C. H., Sept. 7th. 
i Under date of Sept. 4th Bro. W. B. 

{ Sept. 2nd, and remained 
| next night, thirty-six hours in all 
{ ceived seven 
| baptism into that church We will 
{ have to have a man, a good man, lo- | 
{ cated at Town Creek next year, to 

I'he brethren of Buena Vista have | serve the churches between Hillsboro | 
I'uscumbia. — I. BA, 

| Flint, September 4th. 
i 

{ Bro. A. E. 
{ dylva, N. C., 

Carter, 

{ among the mountains. [ am at pres 
| ent teaching school and prea hing. | 

* | The churches up here are mot at all 
Some of them are very | 

I always enjoy the visits of | this meeting. 

and are glad | 

| developed. 
weak 

| the ArLasama Barnist, 

have more biblical and exe 

| getical articles.” 

Pleasant 
When we leit. there 

were some fifteen or twenty persons 
We had 

a good three days’ meeting at Union 
(Grove last week. 

Will 

{ We had a good time at 

meeting. 

night, 26th ult. Some 

-H. | Lord bless his bereaved family 
Our good brother, Judge Falkner, | W. Garlington, Sept. 1st. 

of Mountain Creek, while on a pleas- | 

| ure trip, made us up a nice list of | 
terville church as a mission church, | subscribers, for which act of kindness | €0ce, Texas, sends 

he has our sincere thanks. We are 

glad that his health 1s improving. 

The New York Observer, In com: 

{ menting on Dr. Dowling’s resignation | 
says: ‘*“The man who does not find 
himself in thorough sympathy with 
the views of his denomination, should 
at once forego the privilege of preach 
ing from its pulpits.” 

Bro. J. B. Huckabee, chairman, 
| writes that the ministers’ meeting at 

| Jasper will be changed from the 6th 
‘wm . ito the 13th of November, owing to 

ton and Shaffer, we left Eutaw on Sat- | 2 g i the election on the 6th. The meet- 

ing will be at Harmony Grove church, 

| one mile south of Winfield, on the 

1K. C,, 
i 

M. & B. railroad. 

Prof. Acker, a Baptist brother, has 
| reopened his high school at Verbena. 
, He is eminently successful as a teach: 
{er and has located in Verbena with 

Carpenter and family | the view of building a first class high 
have our special thanks for their hos. | | school. Verbena is such a healthy 

‘and desirable town .that w& expect 
{ many families to locate there. 

In the Baltimore Baptist, a cor- 
| respondent asks: ‘What kind of peo 

| ple are they who take a paper two or 

then get angry when a bill is sent 
them, and decline to pay a cent? 
What do you call them, messrs. ed- 
tors?’ Echo answers, What? 

Have spent the last six or seven 
Am now at Mor 

ns with one of my churches. About 
fifteen conversions have been made. 
The meeting continues. The preach 
ing is being done by brethren Chunn, 
Purcell, Hamilton and the writer. — 
R. W. Imser, Morris, Sept. 8th.   their church either with or without the 

knowledge of their church or pastor? | 
J. L. Jonrs,: | 

Syllacauga, Ala., Sept. 1, 1888, 

| ANSWER. 
1st. No. The ordinance of baptism 

belongs to the church, and the church 
is the only authority to authorize any 
one to baptize. The apostles derived 
their authority from Christ himself, 
(see commission, Matthew 28:1 
Mark 16:15, 16,) and they organized 
the first churches. After a church 
was constituted,” then it sent out jg 
missionaries and evangelists. 

2nd. There is no direct Scriptural 
authority for an ‘‘arm of the church. » 
Baptist churches have, however, ip 

an arm in a community where cir. 
cumstances make it impracticable to 
constitute a church, We think it bet. 
ter to call them “‘mishion stations 

| 

| 
{ 
i { 

      This is done in some places. It some. 

| chiefly between Eurcka and Sulphur 

| to Paris, Texas, within a few days.— 

church. 

aut eas will be abundantly poured 

out on his labors. 

I have spent about three and a-half 
months in the mountains of this state, 
in search of health, dividing my time 

Springs. Iam glad to be able to say 

that my health, though not entirely re- 

stored, is much imptoved. I return 

A. S. Worrell. 

It is greatly desired that the dele 

gates to the next session of the Unity 

association will remain until the mod- 

erator declares the session over. It 

is my desire also that the churches 

will vote for the association 1 remain 

as it is. We think it would not be 

well to divide it,— WH. /. Ruddick, 

Bro. J. E. McClurkin, of Independ 

and tells us that he is glad to learn of 

sufficiently advanced to hold the meet- | 

Bro. (Glenn sends us money 

Our mecting continued until Friday 

three professions; two 

| Last Saturday and Sabbath 
{ I met with Harmony Grove church, 
where the pastor buried eight in bap- 

The 
| total number received is thirty-three, 

B. | for these glorious meetings. 

Pinckard writes us from | 
and says: ‘‘I would like | ; 

{ very much to return to Alabama, but | scventy-ive. 

{ 1 feel that the Lord is guiding me and | presbytery of the Harpersville church, 
{ that he has a work for me to do here | and as this settiement js remote irom | 

{ Harpersville, nearly all these new 

| members will constitute a new church 

commence at Con- | 
Expect a good | 

Closed at Liberty Sabbath | 
interest was | 

Bro. Mike Sanders died | 
May the good | 

us his renewal | 
£1 

M. Dowthit, Tuscumbia, Ala., Sept. 4 

| precious meetings, one at New Bethe   
| were young people. 

| mre ruit from the 
| We had a good meeting also at Mid 
| way. The 
| there. 

{the church. Our meeting at 
| Level was a success. The 
{ was greatly revived with seven addi 
| tions. We had a very precious meet 
| ing at Liberty church, where we had 
| twelve accessions, and the churcl 

the writer 

Bruner, 

| A. Sims assisted 
| meetings. —/. ZF. Wonteres 

From August 

2nd, Revs. |. M. Wood, of Seconc 
| Avenue Baptist church, Columbus 
Ga, and J. ‘A. Butts, of Childers 

| burg, Ala., held a meeting at Bates 
| Academy, five miles from Harpers 

{ ville, Ala. Rev. J. M. Wood did al 

| the preaching 
present from the first, working might 

| ily in the hearts of the people. There 
{ were fifty one conversions; fifty bap 
| tized by Bro. Wood letter anc 
i v ~ 

| watchcare, twenty five; total added 
by 

| at Bates’ Academy at an early date 

| The work of the Spirit was great 1 
~]. CC. W. 

I preached at Dry 

| miles from Lincoln, in August. 

| tracted the meeting three days 
{ assisted by brethren Belton and J. L 
{ Jones. Bro. W. D. Vincent preach 

| ed two sermons. 
{ ed in twelve or fourteen conversions, 
| and some were restored 

ened. 
and brother Belton preached the ser 
mon. Thirty-four names were enroll 
ed and the articles o! faith and cove 
nant adopted 
for pastor, which resulted in the elec 

| tion of the writer. 

{ of members by experience, whereupor 
twenty-three cdme forward. 
will be baptized on the third Sabbath 

A. A. Hutto, Lincoln, Sept. Sth. 
the good meetings that arebeing held | 

He says: This] My summer's work at South Sid 

We have just passed through some 

church, near Bragg’'s, where we had 
| fifteen accessions, the most of whom 

The church was 
| greatly revived and we hope to gather 

meeting. | 

Lord blessed our efforts | 

There were eight additions to 
Pine | 

church 

| greatly revived. The Lord be praised 
Bro. A. | 
in these | 

26th to September | 

The Holy Spirit was 

This work was under a 

Valley, three | 

Pro 

Was | 

The meeting result- 

The peo- 

There were three | ple were greatly revived and strength- | | 
A church was then organized | |, o'clock a. m : 

The church then voted | 

I'he doors of the | stitutions. 
church were opened for the reception |), |. E 

These | 

the readers of the ALasama Barrmist | lieved were together and had. all 
for my dear brethren and sisters. /. | things common; 3 for many gave their 

. | last nickle, and then borrowed more, 
| and gave that. This session of the 

| | Selma association was an occasion of 
| ‘‘green pastures” ‘‘beside the still 
| waters” After the association ad: 
| journed a series of meetings was con- 
| tinued for six days. Rev. B. H. 
{ Crumpton, D, D., did the preaching. 
| He preached two sermons a day to 
the edification snd delight of the 

| church, and the awakening of sinners. 
| There were several professions of 
| faith, and thre¢ additions to the 
| church by experience and baptism. 

-| . T'have cast my loramong the good 
| people of this place” and am very fa- 

1 | vorably impressed. Ruhama church 
| building is nearing completion, and 
| when completed will be one of the 
| most commodious and elegant 

| churches in Alabama. The cost with- 
| out seats will approximate $9,000. 

| The membership, under the care of 
| Bro Giles, is coming up to their duty : 

nicely. A prayer meeting 1 
never attended. The Sunday-school 
has for teachers prebably more talent 

| than any school in the state  Itis the 
| determination of pastor and people to 
| make this the model church of Ala 

' bama. © They feel the responsibility 
{ that 1s upon them, and by the Lord's 
{help they mean to meet it. This sec- 

j | on is very greatly encouraged by the 
| election of Bro. Riley to the presi- 
| dency of the Howard. Their hearts 
| seem very much enlisted in the inter 
| ests of this institution. The religious 
{ influence over boys here seems to the 
{ writer to be all that could be desired. 
| —C. C. Jones, Fast Lake, Sept. 4th, 

} " better 
’ 

’ 

1| The district meeting of Pine Barren 
association will be held with Rock 

| West church on the sth. Sunday in 
September. Program: Friday 11 

| o'clock a. m., introductory sermon 
| by Dr. Ramsey; alternate, A. A. 
| Sims; 2 o'clock 'p. m : Best means of 

| raising pastors salary. S. C. Cook, 
{and Ol. Burson; i1:3o o'clock p. m : 
| Importance of. Bapusts being well 
versed in their own literature. W, 

Elliott and Ol Spencer. Saturday 
What should be done 

“with church members who refuse to 

| attend their church meetings? Breth- 
| ren Majors and” Jno. Robbins. 11 
| o'clock a. m : Importance of Baptists 
| patronizing and sustaining Baptist in- 

Gen.  R. C. Jones and 
Chambliss. 2 o'clock p. 

' | m.: Importance of pastors indocirina 
ing their churches. G. M Parker 

+ and J. N. Holcombe. 1:30 o'clock p. 
Best means of geting church 

work in the Sabbath- 
{m.: 

| members to e 
Dr { § ) i 4 .i 

Baptist church, is over. church | 5 hool Ramsey, Bro. Joe Mc 
T | | Willams. Sunday 11 o'clock a. m. tion in Texas, and has been grandly | is to be congratulated upon having se- | |= ) oy 

: ) & ‘ev PT. Hal (D le. | Missionary sermon, Rev. G. M. Par. blessed with grand and noble men, | cured Rev. P. T. Hale, of Danville, | ker: alternate. Dr. 1. E. Chambliss 
such as Drs. Burleson, Crane and| Ky., as pastor. Bro. Hale ae, Al \e, . : $ will | . yo 

: Q ¥ M. Huwwmer,  [. BE Guilete Pickett. I have baptized eleven | preach his first sermon on Sept. 23rd. | y of ’ 
since 1 came here, and others were {I am sure that he will soon become | Lrank Cook, committee, 

| baptized by Bro. Holland, who assist- | as much attached to his church and | 
ed me in a meeting. May the day | work here as he was to his former | 
soon come when the paper will be in | one in Danville. During the summer | 
every Baptist family in the state. { four have been baptized into the] J 

The district meeting of the Antioch membership of ‘the chur h, and two | plement by every reader of the 
association will meet at Womack Hil | Others await baptism. With a good | paper. It has been prepared in the 

No | membership, with a live and flourish. | midst of the hardest and most per 
m S 7 before the sth Sunday in | ' ; . : ; on Saturday before the sth Sunday in | ing Sunday school, with the interest | plexing work of my life. 1 don't 
September. Oh 

“he 

| all over the state. 

| town was once the center of educa- | 

cn AI MPPs so wisn 

The Supplement. 

I beg a careful reading of the sup-   Introductory sermon by | 

| Eld. W. H. DeWitt. 

board. Opened by Eid. W. H. De 
Witt. 2. 
differ from other denominations 

What 1s our duty as Baptists to spreac 
the gospel? 
Causey. 

| for religious good. 
gan Mason. 
on the question of prohibition. 
T. E. Tucker.—7. E. Tucker, chair 

man committee. 

Opened by Mor   its 37th annual session. Rev. W. C 

{ Cleveland, D. D., was chcsen mod 
| erator: Rev. C. W,. O'Hara, clerk; 

{ and Bro. H. C. Reynolds, treasurer, 
Bro. Cleveland is an excellent mod: 
erator. The fact that Bro. (O'Hara 
and Bro. Reynolds are continued in 
office, is sufficient evidence of our 
appreciation and acknowledgment of 
their ability to serve the association 
Rev. E. B. Teague, D. D., from Ca 

naan association, was present, and 
offered wise and accepted counsel 
Rev. T. B. Dison reported some mis 
sion work done. Taking the associa 
tion all in all, it was a grand success. 
— James D. Martin. 

We have just closed a good meet- 
ing at Loachapoka. Two weeks ago 
this church numbered only twenty- 
eight, and they were scactered and 
badly discouraged. To-day they 
number forty three, all united, and as 
hopeful as the promises of (God are 

sure. Received ten by experience, 
with more to follow, and five by letter. 

How true the saying, ‘‘All things are 
possible to them that believe.” These 
additions were all grown people; all     Stanton, Sept. 104 

We are pleased to learn that our 

ood brother, Rev. J. M. Frost, D. 

H of Selma, has returned from Ken- 

tucky to his flock. No doubt none 

have missed him more than the Selma 
Now, with renewed vigor 

health, we hope the blessing of 

men but three or four; some led in 

prayer before they were baptized; val- 

uable accessions; will add financial 

as well as numerical strength. Bro. 

(Juestions: 1. 

Origin and progress of state mission | 

N i y 1S i 3 i Wherein do we as Baptists | the most important, fields in the state. | 
% 4 h Birmingham, Sep-| ages will be sent for the association to 

Opened by Elid. S. M. Tucker. 3. : 5 

Opened by Eid. J. L. | 

5. Duty of Christians | 
Fld. 

Shelby association has just clpsed | Uni. ersity : 
{ arts; and the degree of LL. D. was | 

by Wake Forest 

| in the prayer meeting inceasing, wit : 3 

| earnest, Christian work, this 15 one « 
| the most desirable, as well as one « 

? 

| Chas. G. Elliott, 
Ieimber 1011. 

1 

-1Col. E. H. Murfee, LL. D,, 

| elected president of that upiversity o 

| nearly five hundred students 

ia brother of Col. J. T. 

{ Marion, Ala 

| conferred on him 
| College, N. C. For the last three 
| years he has been professor of math: 

{ ematics in the University of Arkansas, 
{ and for the past year has been acting 
| president. H : did not seek the pres. 
| idency, but his administration of the 
| affairs of the university has been so 
| successful that the faculty and trustees 

| have insisted on his taking it perma: 
| nently. He is a Baptist, and $0 is 

| Bro. Eagle, the nominee for governor 
| of that state. 

| 1 would like to call attention 
| through your columns to the “Kind 
| Words Teacher,” published by the 
home mission board at Atlanta, Ga., 

| by the authority of the Southern Bap- 
tist conveuntion, and edited by Dr. 
Basil Manly. 
it emanates is a sufficient guarantee of 
its merits, and yet I fear that our peo. 
ple are not according to it the consid- 
eration to which it is entitled. It is 
now no longer an experiment, having 
nearly completed the second year of 
its existence. In my judgment, it 
equals, if it does not surpass, anythin 
of its kind. It has been very helpfu 
to myself, having somé advantages 
not afforded by the ‘‘Baptist Teacher” 

i 

{ an almost boundless field for active, | 

At a recent meeting of the board of 

Influence of Sunday schools | trustees of the University of Arkansas, 
was 

He is | 

M urfee, of | the first 
he is a graduate of the | ih 

of Alabama-—a master of | 

The source from which | 

issued by the American Baptist Publi. 

h | know that it would have been any 
| better if I had had all the time I 

f | wanted, but I must say something to 
f | palliate its many defects. 

I beg brethren to whom the pack- 

be sure to carry them. 1 was greatly 
pained last year to have brethren tell 

| me they forgot them and left them at 
| home. The association furnishes the 

fl only opportunity that [we will have to 
| give them the widest| circulation. | 
could not get them ready in time for 

associations. If the pastors 
those dssociations will write me, 

| giving the name of some good man or 
woman who will be sure to distribute 

| them, I will take pleasure in sending 
{them from her®® The people will 
| read then if they are put in their 
I hands. 1 have 106,000 to distribute. 
| I have written three brethren in nearly 
| every association asking them to rep- 
| resent the three mission boards. Inmy 
| letter to them I have asked that they 

| 

i 
| 

i 
{ 

will see to the distribution of the pa- 
pers so that they may reach the 
churches. Brethren, do not de- 

(pend on the clerks. They are busy 
| about the duties of their office and can 
| not give proper attention to it. Give 
| them only to delegates. If you give 
| them out promiscuously they will be 
wasted. If, after their distribution, 
you see them lying about on the seats, 
please gather them up and give them 
to others. I beg the pastors to help 
me get these before the people. If 
brethren will do this théy will be sur- 
prised and delighted to see the inter- 
est it will excite among their people. 
If it should, here and there, meet with 
an objector and give him food for 
talk, no harm will come of it. I 
would rather he would talk out if he 
has objections. The truth is never 
afraid of discussion. 

W. B. Crumpron. 
Marion, Ala. j     Haynie says he is going to have the 

Baptist go to each one of their fam- | 
ilies. Prof. Sanders, of Notasulga, 

was with me part of the time, and 

preached with great earnestness.—/.   J. Clowd, Aug. 30th. 

cation Society. I urge upon all the 
teachers to give it a trial. In clubs 
of five and upwards to one address, it 

cents per copy.— hes. J. Dill, "East 

| ee ; 
Associations should not forget to 

elect one delegate to the Southern 
convention. By a recent   Lake Sept. 6th. 

change : in the constitution, associa- 
tions are entitled to one delegate.  
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n of our salvation com: 
mands his followers : | “Go yu. there- | 
foré, and make disciples of all nutions, 
‘baptizing them in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the 
Holy Ghost, teaching them wo observe | 
all things whatsoever [ have command- 
ed you; and, 10,1’ am with you alway 
even unto the end of the world ™ 

His stewards Lo 

means. Some of them are rieh, and 

some of them ave poot, bat all are to 
turaish their part licar 

arc furnish 

what the 

Lord has said about tha duty of Giving | 
and. the promises he njakes: 

“lt as move 4/cssed tp Give than 
receive,” Acts 20:35. 

“God Bveth a cheek ful 

Cor, g:7. 

“Freely ye have 

sive,” Mat, 
"Every man «| 

GIVER," 

I eived, [freely 

[OO > 

Hoive as he is able, 

according ta the blessing of the 

thy God, which He hath given thee,’ 

Deut. 16:17. 

“Thou shalt give unto the Lord thy 
God according as the Lord thy God 
has blessed thee,” Deut. 16:10. 

“Of all that thou shalt give me, 1| 

will surely Give the leith unto Thee,” | 

Cen, 25:22, 

"Honor the Lord 

stance, and with the fi 

thine increase, so shall 

filled with plenty, and: 
new. wine," 

Lod! 

With 

st fruits of 

thy barns 

¥ presses with 

Prov. 3:1 

Every man ac 

poseth in his heart, 
not grudgingly, 

God loveth acchccrful 

9:4. 
= Upon the first daylof the week Jet 
every one of you 

Qf NEeCCessily, 

rIver, - 

lay by him in store, 

as God hath prospered him,” + /Cor 

10:2 

“Crepe and 1 Sirdil Ey gn unt 

you; good measure, 

shaken together, and runmng over, 

shall men give unto vour bosom. For 

with the same measut 

withal, 1t shall be 

again,” Luke 6:3X. 

“The Aberal soul ill he 

and he that Watere«h bl 

also himself, 

made f 

all be watered 

"Prov. 11:25 

these 
2 

Our 
God's word, t 

() 

If others rejedt 

Baptists cannot, 
take 

it; we : dare not reject nt 
have ¢ gone to/ prison ahd to the 

for the sake of the Bille. We ar 

Bible makes u 

ory 

we and upon 

ir pet 

sti 

- tists because the 

same reason. 

THE STATE MISSION BOARD | 

AND 118 WORK FOR [THE CONVEN- 

rena YEAR ov 1888, 

dv the Daptist Churches | 

and Assoclalions of Al 

The past has been a year of bless | 

Ing to cur people in Al More 

than 6,000 were added to our churches 

Missionary 

abama . 

abama, 

by baptism; our contributions for all | 

benevolent purposes, as 

the of Asso 

been over $20,000, 

patfonized; 

young ministers have 

reported in 

minutes ycmtions, have | 

schools have | 

Jory Jour | 

QOWr 

been well 

been assisted’ 

in securing ther cducation; our pa: 

per, the ALasama Bap nist, has more 

subscribers than cver in its history; 

the Lord has blessed our State with 

fruitful seasons and uo where is there 

suffering in all our With 

these blessings comey increased re- 
sponsibilities, 

horders, 

Into oyr State is pour- 

ing a population which will give us | 
trouble if we do not evangelize them. | 
This is your work, the Board is only 
your This circular, which is 

scattered by thousands, 1s intended to 

place before you the of the 

We ask 

that you will read it carefully through 
and see that your people read it. 

Baptists who have any denomination- 

al pride will not consent to see our 

work fall behind others. In point of 

numbers we/are ahead; in intelligence 

and wealth we are «qual, if not supe- 

rior to otlers; our ministry as a whole, 

is not a whit behind the foremost; 

in church are not 

agent, 

work 

Board for the coming year. 

buildings we 

$1 

the! 

tO} 

i reaqy 

be | 

Cor. i 

Ol 

pressed down, and | 

: | worshi better 118 
| schol 

ha : . {more th: this, 
and we are Missionary Laptists tor the | 

1 

| stonary membership in our pews; 

| 

| 

ho 

| 
| 

| 

{ arg uniting 

t God's 

| ishing, they must 

| allow its 

a coor wat AAA 

near 84 06 worth of Sunday-school 

lterature, Our people are reading 

{ more and the demand for books is 
| constantly growing. We are now em: 

ploying missionaries, paying them 

{partly in books. We should have for 

| this work, for a few years, until it is 

fully estalished, contributions of at 

$500 a year. In a short time 

will be sufficient, we 

A A 4 A A SA FN SN 3 a SA 

beyond,” they but little 
sympathy and often against open op- | 

2 
worship 

labor with {giving as regular and systematic as 

Christian -in fact, a part ol 

A collection box 

the 

position to bring their people to see | Christian worship. 

their obligation to the lost world, t iin the ¢l as 

We must 

is as sacred waurch 

send to their help; there chest™ in the temple; and He 

1s np other agency to which they may | who once “sat over against” the one 
ook. We are persuaded that no wiser | other 

| treasury 

as certainly now watches the 

investment of mission funds’ is niade in be! :. hi uty, 1s 

made than in the employment of ac-, | 

tive pastors, when churches are willing | store: 

personal 

| least 

| the 

trust, 

ach one” was to thus lay by m 

not hushands for wives, nor pa patronage 

to sustain the work. 

PEOPLE. 

130 release them for a season to Surve wr children, nor the rich for the | 

| poar, but ich 

{ Nat one in ten of 

rents fe 

the Board, to attend religious gather one” for himself I'HE COLORED 

ings and visit important points. our people » reg Fhus far our é¢forts to raise mon: 

MISSION MEETING lent causes § \i i 
PDENeVH | ey for the evangelization, or the edu- 

most reasona- | cation, of the young ministers of the 
The Sed retary has attempted with i 

to 

or three days meeting at central phints 

t ¢ nlored people 

In the past year a correspondence 

with the Mission 

Board, looking to the employment of 

casment of have been a failure 
“As 

ach one 

the aid of pastors, hold for BESL possibie. 48 TWO and i . 
1 uynotnt to be given—viz 

; ach one per. | was hi Home devoted to the discussion of missions { €3Ch One may prosper k. | was had 

to 
wis to 

and practical questions pertaining judge of his own, prosperity 

ithe church work 

| hold such meeting 

If the pastors will Ye arly subs riptions art liable to be | a Theological instructor for this peo- 

S$ ih every associn- discontinued when paid, Alabama. 

ekly This should be done at as carly a 

-| day as possible. © Their ministers are 
. oo 

struction and will 

whereas a | ple in 

: fering 18 nd Annual giv 
tion, they will do much towards  in- offering is nol A z 

\ " e Likely to lead to cov 
OUrcaos, 2 creasing the activity of their ¢ 

’ kiy giving | thirsting for 
LAYMEN } ; | 

MOVEMENT 

1f not to 
‘Though our layme 1 have no formal 

to Ris cir dent man we may appoint 
A wm 

Alabama, as ©! 

ney have in soma of the other States, 4 Hated 

One | by 

{ has only to arttend our religious gath- | ©. 

organization as vet” in ; . : 

spered, he is to lay I'he colored people report 49 Asa 

| lations, churches and ies 

members 

100 
yet there is [such a movement. gi) oh 

The i Apotie s special reason for | 

of Christian 

“that no collections 

Ie Ving was . 
| erings to discover that there are many | this rul Bying Ww RIRLE WORK, 

be made when | 

pla 

refully 

f . 

| earnest men among the private mem- | 
of ns depend up ome.” Prevailing 

on what 

out churches, who stand |! Society continues bers 

tg second any move looking to is here ca and express gratuitous distribution, all the Bibles 
1 ly gu izainst. 

provement, and some YB A and 
A Pp fia LN i 

Lhe ATE M FON + Luse 
atic 5 

itions for Bible Work | 

We 

upon all our Sunday Schools and | 

“Bible Day,” 

+ 4 
OW ards | 

wut nothing 

W c 

and 

doing sometning Our contribt 

State, | are shamefully small would | 
hav ¢ 1c # } yy 

CCAS LO UOC Godt 1 v fa urge WOMAN 8 W 
Owns > NCW unpor: 

14 
LiL 

churches to obsérve 
Our: Chistian 

| hey 

church the 

wot aay ed the stitu- \ . 
ed the SUL | which is af 

moving 100, e with the s x 
Lins a WIth LHC 1 take collections for this worthy ob- 

fiNY In every ! 
i Oo w 

means 

We 

jee, 1 
L{yod ha IY { i, to work tort hrist 

GASES UF REPRESENTATION 
nd to raise i tor CAS noney 

ERN BAPTIST CONVENTION 
| st 10 iid no { attempt LO StoD 

» * w We call your attention to impor 
auld notif we would, for 

tant changes in the basis of repre 
uray 

15 k¢ pt 

harm, 

© them, ; ’ 

oh sentation in the Southern Baptist Con 

the 

[11 

ng within 
W append here, for 

Articl Ic 

+ vention ¢ 
no He POSS 

i 
information o he f brethren 

{ will come of the movement. : ch, 

| 15 amende 
ery community there are good | 3 

i : nvention shall consist (1) 
y wailihgiors 

ord and 

o5 and 

contribute funds or 

eetige] daptist bodies con- 
Lic IDCLY 

1ds for the regular work 
Lhése organ e 

\ ntion on the basis of one 
Uurchies mean mun 

stall ‘A 
actually paid eve I ry $250 

f the 

more Col 

oe iy . ' Castries ot boards Gul 
tract 

1 year 21 Ng th ; 10th 
Ua more. readin 

i end 1 

I next preceduig the meet 

Convention ; (2) of one 

[is 

COo-operate 

provided that 

.a¥ 
{rod 8 

the, 

treasury 
{ Sermons de 

3 i 
{ Addres 

Our 

| representative trom eae h of the 

trict 

immediate 

it 

{ chur hes Af te A years hence a mission: 
| Baptized 

{ ary ministry in our pulpits and a mis- | : & :. 
| tion with their labors. . 

| Received by letter... 

| | Restored . is 

Sunday- schools organize d 
Sunday- -schools addressed 
Ladies Missionary Societies or- 

ganized, 

| Prayer- “me etings organized 

i Prayer-meetings held 

| some ses made 
3» fm A SSC i + 11 

mean FOI i Churches cons dtuted A ciations wh 3 h 

¥ { Number of persons | with this Convention, 

by others 

1 
i 

aptized. | 363 
i 

in connec- | 

ed by his District Association and 

SYSTEMATIC GIVING. 
of the Convention, either in writing 

or by a copy of the printed mingtes ; | 

and (3) of one representative for every | 

$500 

1'his is an pld theme, miany tire of 

its continued discussion ; but as long | 
| 

| 
as men are perishing for the bread of 

collected and expended con- 
jointly with the Boards of 

1 
fe, and so long as God's people with- 

either of 

this Convention by 

vention or General Association.’ 

{1 this that éach 

District Association is entitled to one 

delegate If 

d their means, so long must we | 

urge upon those the Saviour | | Number of visits 10 prea hing 

to statior 
give ch 

who love 

give; » Systems eerfully, give 
1 { Number of ha hes 

I ally. ive as (rod has prospered | y # 
sb! pros] ! Number of visits made 
The the tO 7 

Master's cause, sceing that fitful a tsecured 

ing and ne g 

visited will be seen from 

a earnest friends of . A , ; " / I Subscribers ke Alabama : ; } 
ub . 2 if elected as prescribed 

Bap 
will elect 

the 

z «1 ! 3 : our Association nen 
tring more than anyth Subscribers to the Foreign me 

will certainly go, change will 

result in great good, 
secured 

» of the 

ted 

festament's donat- 

ion £ wrngaid 

Families destitute 

Number of Bil 

of 

¢lse stands in the way of progr 
| f : Jible 

to press this subject on : 
bef les dona THE HOME MISSION BOARD, ATLANTA, 

as yefore children never 
2 { Number 

Christians must give to save the per- | ed... ..... ‘rs W 
tH save them- | Value of Bibles and Testameats 

$27 35 

GEORGIA. 

isk { 

Alabama 
LIVC 

tonsted In the States of Texas, 
* Give ordie | 

of . | Number 
he man | : 

: a = 3 philets sold 

who hives for self | 

selves from perishing, 
books and pam 

is the law everywhere. Sok 

who gives nothing, *Value ot books and pamphlets the. Home 

preaching with success, 

sionaries ol 
without a friend and | 

she « 

gives nothing will starve its pastor, 

alone, is soon $638 24 
5 1G» 

24 

4 

In the 

land of Cuba under the lead of that 

remarkable mq afe 

{ 
sold 

| | dead to society, +hurch, which | Pages of tracts distributed. 
: | Meeting-houses commenced, 

Meeting-houses finished 

collected 

houses 

house to go to ruin, and 1s | 
. for Money meeting 

4 021 

Mis- 

wholly without power to save souls ; | 
. 2 4 La Jo 
it 18 dead while it has 

work in its history. 
a‘hame to live, | collected for State Money 

Our people need to know from a| ev 
| 
Money collected for Ho me Mis- 

Extract from the Home Mission 

Boards’ Report to Southern Baptist | 

{ 

sions 952 ‘54 

happy experience that of 1s more bles 

Hap Py | 

the pastor who shall lead them to re 

sions onvention ; 

| Money 

| Missions 

; Money collected for Ministe rial 

paper | Education 

mended to the churches by the South- | RECEIPTS 
State Missions 

| Home Missions 

s | Foreign Missions 

SYSTEMATIC | Ministerial education. 

“ We the Ministerial education, spec ial. 

plan of Christian giving as elastic and | Fducatln colored preacher... 
a ; LE me wward Colle 

simple enough for application to all | Endowment Howard College 

sed to give than to receive, 68 
collected for Foreign CUBA 

; . gohi® One of the most remarkable works | 
alize this dlessedness 

of modern in missions ROW 

gress in the Island of Cuba. 
In but little more than two years 

since the of the 

chnrch 

is pro- 

We insert here the recom: 129 3 

OF THE BOARDS, 

8 183 

.2 227 

3 

ern Baptist Convention at its late se 

sjon in Richmond. 
organization 

on that island 

Nine native preach. 

027 7 

526 

46 

47 

95 1: 

118 52 

RENEFICENCE. becn baptized, 

recommend scriptural | ers, some of them men of 

claim the gospel.   behind; but in denominational pride, 
and the grace of giving, we are far | 

from what we should be 

EXTRACTS FROM THE RE- 
~ PORT OF THR BOARD TO 
THE CONVENTION IN JULY. 

FRIENDLY RELATIONS. 
We are glad tb report that we have 

assurances from every| section of the 
‘State of the most friendly feelings to- 

wards the Board and | its work, The 

~ Secretary cannot comply with one 

fourth the urgent calls he receives to 

Visit chur¢hes and associations. Many 

pastors, in regions where collections | m 
are almost unknown, are earnestly 
begging for the visit of some brother 
who will assist them lo organize their 

churches for aggressive ¢ work and lib- 
eral giving. 

It is difficule for people, in. more 
favored sections to | 

_ bartassments under | which, some of 
these spirited pastges labor, ‘With 
the Bible in their bapds, teaching so 

y the duty of giving to, Christ's 
ng <i of souls and] 

{ { 

| | | 
| 

| gpistles which were addressed 

realize the  em+| 

| Indigent Ministers a 

our churches. { Charch building in Alabama... 

| Bible work, Am’'n Baptist Pub. 

“ to the | 

256 85 

It is found in the first of the two have been established, 

dreds of children are taught the way 
of life. And so rapid has bee ff | 

increase of popular favor towards #r | 
work that to-day little, if any, less 

than one-half the 

Church of God at Corinth,” and also | | Gratuitous tract fund 

“to all that in every place ‘call upon | Bible and colportage. 
the name of the Lord Jesus Christ.” : 

Itis this: “Now copcerning the col- 

lection for the saints, as I gave orders | 

to the churches of Galatia, so\also do | 

you. “Upon the first day of tht week | that is not reported, no account being 

16€. each. one of you lay by him in | taken of it. 
store, as he may prosper, that no col- | 

lections. be made when 1 come.” | 

{Reve Ver): This comprehends three | een are students 

duties—viz: giving, gathering, and | 
distrivnting. “The first is a, personal 
matfer Detwéen the giver and the 
Lord; the other two are between the 

church and. the Lerd. This order, 

which his all the force of an express 

and positive command, prescribes the | 
amount, the time, and the method of | 
giving. 

1. This order, “lay by in “store,” 

consecrate our gifts; they thus be- 
come sacred, the Lord'sy-and canbe 

6d by us no more than we can. use: 

170 14) 

: $15 819 49 
*The above is only the amount sold 

by three men. The amount sold from 

the office would add greatly to this, but Nearly people. one-half the dead 
of Havana are buried in our Baptist 
cemetery. 

THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS 

Of the missionaries reported, cigh- 

Howard Col- 

to the cause of Christ is shown by 

their contribution of $4,610 in a single | 

year ; by the unbroken courage with 
which they faced the dreadful pesti 

lence of the past summer, going every. | 

where among the deserted sufferers, 

from 

lege and the Seminary. 

We are glad to 

tion that the disposition among our 
Alabama students at the Seminary is 

to return to their native State. In 

the last three years eight of them 

have returned and settled among us . | 

BIBLE AND COLPORTAGE WORK. Christianity they have given, m endur. 

Soon after the close of the last ing patiently the violence of the mob, 

{-onvention we established in Marion the organized opposition of the priest. 

I'he Baptist Book and Bible Depos- | | hood, and the cold and cruel neglect 

itory.” A. good ‘man, Rev. J. L.lof some of the authorities to enforce 
West, was employed to assist the Sec- } the law for their protection. 

the property of another, «1 sf retary and attend to the depesitory. | Eight thousand persons have ap. 
f in store “on the first We have purchased more than pica for membership in our churches, 

say in this connec-   
    Yin the regions 

  

he week” makes Christian | $4,000 worth of books and ordered | Many of these, of course, were 

| gladly welcome to this work any pru- 

[estaments we can conveniently | h 
: | the 

pointed by the Society, and | 
| try to raise 

| | Indigent Ministers. . . 

Bible Work American Baptist 

SU 
  

ignorant of the true qualifications for 
Church membership and desired only 
10 exchange the Catholic Church for 
One which they preferred. 

One of the most eminent of the | 
Ptiests on the island having become 
a thorough convert to our faith, and | 
having accepted Christ as his per- | 
sonal Saviour, has avowed his inten | large its work and it has done so { ding Secretary 
ton of uniting with our Baptist peo- 
ple, and prea hing the gospel in J 
Cuba, | 

The Lord has indeed done marvel- 
ous things in Cuba for us, whereof wi 

re glad. 

The following are the figures for | 
the year's work of this Board : 

: Number of men 
number baptized, 4,857 
Schools organized, 431 ; 

constituted, 

$48,023 3.17 

employed 287 ; 

churches 

306 ; amount 

THE FIGURES, 

These are the figures we want te work 
for the coming year : i 

$ 15 oon 

6 000 
6 000 

I 000 

vu   
The American Baptist Publication | Bible and Colportage Work. .. 

furnish us, for| 
| 

| taxation. 

i 

1 
{ anda 

his election certified to the Secretaries | 

any State Con. | 

i 

who | 

or this Board $6,000 from | 

Arkansas, Louisiana and Florida, and | 

in the territories of the west the Mis- | 

Board are’ 

Is- | 

1 

i 
} 
{1 

Alberto Diaz, this | : | 

Board is accomplishing the grandest | 

| 

| 

| a 

{a8 

[31 
i = 

i 33 

i 36 
first | 

1,100 have | 
| 4% 

marked | 

ability, have been raised up to pro- | 
47 

Daily schools and Sunday Schools | 
where hun- | 

i 

| 
{ 

Bo 
i O7 
| 68 

| Bg 

I'he devotion of our people there | 

i 

i 

  

i needed to make 
such representative be formally elect- | 

| a0 

orden 
$0 Tennessee Ri%gr 

{| 6 Town Creek 
population of | 

tlavana are in sympathy with our 
{ 64 

Publication Society 

500 

Total 

In another column will be found 

amounts suggested to the Asso- 

¢iations. Bear in mind that this is not 

Nobody 

{ than the Board that 

not submit 

knows better 

Baptists would 

It 

Association 

If the 

Ni¢ shad Vv 

to fax only 101. 

Cac h 

a certain amount, 

is 

a suggestion that 

amount 1% not raised will 

| find fault, 
IN SOUTH- | 

I W £2 

State 

ask the Associations of the 

to vote to try to raise the 

Io 

of | 

appoint a committee com- 

posed wrethren who are well ac- 

quainted with the churches to suggest 

an amount to each church 

it 1s the experience of pastors who 

raise more 
th 
if 

have tried it, that they can 

from their churches and with greater 

£ase, when the given, in 

hermimnin o 
veginning thie 

t will dx 

LASTLY 

1at10on have 

dif. 

circular 

Brethren in each Assoc 

heen re resent the 

this 

Minutes of th 

each 

| 

ren can easily geg 

juested tO reg 

ferent Boards. From 

from the ¢ Conven- 

tron sent to Association, breth- 

the information 

tu the 

in 

all 

their 

N ev er 

report 3 

Association before, the 

history of the Bodrd, have we been so 

well organized for the fall campaign. 

We plead with our brethren to help 

us. Our work is before you; 

mit this circular and all it contains to 

we com-~ 

the God of Missions, 

W. B. 
4 

CRUMPTON, 

Corresponding Secretary State 

sion Board. 

  

ASSOCIATIONS 

Alabama 

Antioch 
y Arbacoochee 
Bethel 
Bethel, South 

) Hethlehem.. 
Big Bear Creek 
Bigbee 
Boiling Spring 
Cabmba 
ahaba Valley. 
ATAAN . 

JRrey 
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entennial 

central 
“herokee 
lear Creek 
“olumbia 
onecuh 

21 Coosa River 
pz Cullman 
21 Elim 

»e Etowah 
25 Eufaula 

Evergreen 
eneva 
Harmony, East 
Harmony, West 
Harris 
Indian Creek 
Judean 
Aberty, Bibb ( 
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Liberty East 
Liberty North 
Macedonia 

3 Marshall, 
Ww Mobile 

4 Momgomery 
Mount Carmel 

42 Mud Creek 
43 Mulberry 
44 Muscle Shoals 
45 New River 
+6 Newton 

North Alabama 
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| A FEW BOOKS A 

ARY LIBRARY WITH. 

Our Country . 
Crises of Missions 

Ann H. Judson 
First Hindoo Convert. . 

IO START 

bearing in their hands healing for the | | Missionary Coaverts in Heathen 

body, and in their hearts balm for the | : 

soul ; by the illustration of apostolic | 

fands....... .....i.s 

: . $2 95 
To any Society, or Church, or in- 

dividual, who wishes to start a Mis- 

sionary Library I will take off one 

Jourth the above price, 
  

If every person would be half as good 

as he expects his neighbor to be 

what a heaven this world would be!— 

Tennessee Baptisé, 

bama 

missions in South 

vention 

L young 

| times as many to fill up 

; Sunday | ranks. 

received, | and more money for this perishing 

; world 

their part 

V dead anybody else, at 

— 

HE FOREIGN 

BOARD. 

Richmond, Va 

We ask for this Board from Ala- 

86,000. The 

MISSION, BAPTIST DIRECTORY FOR 

ALABAMA 
State Mission Board-—President, 

| Rev J. M. Frost, Selma. 

Board has its | 

America, 

About two years ago he magried 

who died a 
triumphant Christian death . less than 

Soon after her death, 

the health of this young man, So Lo 

(pronounced Saw-Law), began to fail, 
On the 7th of this present month 

(Sept + he told his grandmother 
and others “that he should die on the 

-Rich- [following day at twelve o'clock. But 

er. Co He said 

he had seen a most glorious sight. 
[here were hosts of angels, and with 

one of our schoolgirls, 

one year ago. 

Corresponding Secretary and Treas 

Mexico, | urer—W. B. Crumpton, Marion. 

Home 

| Ga, Dr. L 

Mission Board—-Atlanta, 

1. 

Italy, China and Africa. The Con- | 
. i ’ . 

instructed this Board to en- | ['ichenor, Correspon- mber)   
By 

' and women will be 

Mission Board 

Dr. H A 

Thus while | responding Secretary 

Baptist. Book and Bible 

and Mrs. | tory Ala., W, B. ( them Pua-1a and Nguni-Sun, preachers 
Graves, who had spent the best years | Manager \ who within a year, and oth- 

had known as Christians. 

November fwenty one young men | Foreign 

ready to sail for | mond, Va. Fapg i ie was h appy, even joyous. 

their respective fields. 

called 

been on the field 41 Vears, 

God home Yates, who nad} Deposi- 

~Marion, Srumpton, 

have died 

of her life laboring for the heathen, 

t, he up 

and swell the 

OUR SCHOOQI 

Howard College vast | 

Dr. B. ¥. Riley, President; 

Shaffer, Financi 

ham 

{ers whom hi 

Ala And there, 

Rev. J. 

and | 
i 

Devaul raises seven | ake too, was Teacher John- 
i 

i son, whom he had known in his child- 

arrayed in 
garments of glistening white, and the 

: th rought that he could soon join them 

| filled his heart with joy. On the fol 

, he ‘was able to con- 

verse; but his standmother, believing 

what he told them on the previous 

day, called men to go and prepare the 

place for the grave. Some of the 
neighbors remonstrated, as hg ‘was 
still able to talk with them: but she 

At 

about ten o'clock the native preacher 

and one of the deacons called, having 
been told that So Lo was expecting’ 

al Secretary, Birming- | hood. All these were 
God is calling loudly for more men 

- Marion 

Averett: President 

Judson Female Institute- 

Ala. Dr. SW 

Ministerial 

Alabama Baptists must do 

Education. Board 

Montgomery, Dr. M. B. Wharton, 

President; (6. W. Ells, Secretary. 

Church Building Board——Anniston, 

Ala, M. L. Lane, President, Jackson. 

ville, Ala.; 6. A. Nunnally, Secretary, 

Anniston, 

| lowing morning 
STATISTICS. — 

and 

churches and stations, 27 | 

234 ; membership, say, 531; 

133; contributions, $850. 

MEXICO 

Missionaries helpers, 19; 

baptized, 

pupils,   
SOUTH AMERICA,   Alabama Baptist 

Hare 

Montgomery, 
C 

14 . | 

apout | / 

Missionaries and assistants, insisted on having the work done. 
Pope : 1 hy > baptized, 49 membership, la, « and Jas 

v ‘ 

210 | Editors, 

ITALY. 

MISSIONARY Missionaries and SCRAPS to die at noon. 

As he stall 

room where 

hot, 

baptisms, no the 

and 

was alive, and as 

members, about I've whole number of Christians in he was, was small 

China ) while those 

wh | Over 

assistants, | eon ARP a : Y2i.3 4 | 

IS NOW over 1 > SOO the 
chapel, which was near by, and sit. 

Just the 

My, Ying . 
$1113 DO twelve 

AFRICA they said they would go to   df 

Missionaries and 
struck 

and told 

them that Se Lo had joined the shin- 

as chapel clock 
baptisms, 13; church members 

149 ; pupils, 2 
y @  IMESSENger Came’ 

eM h prea he r } ie wched as of 

INA } hi multitude whom he had been per- 

Our 

the | Ing 

Missionar es 

Ni 

2; membership, 

mitted to living church. rtance 

“khy 

y See 
ANd assistan 

Wiss 

143 

Wission Churches | our public a private levotions a Arslan cause 

Is for 

rth China ingdowm | Members often cause as mus h anxiety 

prominent but sometimes our dying 

us jov that more than 

all 

Central China 

our labor and 1 

anda 

ING MOTHER 

who 

contribution, redeemed i 

Wo one Is Now 
{0 reign 

a letter to 

that 

: the love Gospel sent 

informing her he 

last had’ 1 

through 

11 

\i 

HORE a 

his college 
ihe heathen 

Ol Nqital, 

5 h C 

wirted: finull 

home teaching, he began 

0 he tO 

, he 

Sot had y. while 
Verno! in a bret 

. I ax dress, said. 
DegIn | 

| worth. more than a battalion of sol 
Vol “ ! 118 1 ner, 

. { diers The Earl of Shattesbury 
iT VOU KNOW | i$ 

: says that “if Lon 
there ill be but fe out at church \ 

hundred 

. Hissionary 
Assocration, brethren, in. Christ. wrote 

nts asked of ind ne saxd, moreover 

Don't paler, to i 1:3 '} the whole of his life 
on gid not nave its y : at 

with the conviction of 

lite was eventually 

it. He declared 

how: it 

that he never 

that some time 

{tour INISSIONAT Lt would 
fOr 

and 

Don't you his 

puly 

explain 

put 

! thousand mo 4 
forty require 

know people many the 
Civilized 

AK Sony ' ; I 1 ,. | Cease to carry on missions it would 
rest on ’ abot but 

Cost more to drop than to 

nations cannot afford to 3 will: vot: be ould not came 
must it was true 

sustain, 
ull summer tor you know had but one 

he 

ENERN | and then should 
he | : ACT 

and with- | Loh che tremendous ride of SIXty-8ix 

that faithful 

and in a half 

put it off thes thought I v, | them, \ . *hriati there will be “no money in the country should become a true Christian 
Facrs 

PRINTED IN 1887, —. 
Don't put it off till fa//, for you know | A FEW FOR. SOU for the min- 

Green Mountains 

study 
JAPTISTS, 

every body 1s in debt and “must set iStry. 15s the 

heathen world is undér sin, 
tle up fot their advances and see how 

gospel it must finally perish. 

1-32, 

Foreign Missions originated in 

“ry SSI : 
Re ad Capit tally told him in the 

3. I'he obligations to promote | light that 

Eve 

us 

they stand, before they go to giving” miles day came 
| 
New 

hour 

in one 

England 

after sl 

See Rom : 8: 10'11-1I% 
ut yastors, deacons, Sun- | Wi 3:9-19; 10.1315 mother, ; 

now } 

School and | reached his side she 
{ the 

day teachers, brethren 1¢ 

apostolic age. 
shadows of the fire- 

of 

the old village church the devout wo- 

sisters, month, from this till the 

{ 
| 
{ 
i 
i 

| 
| 

! 

i 

{ 
i 

1 

| 
i 

every | 

a 8 give | * 
| missions are 

meeting of the next Association, Or years before, 

the people an opportunity to grove numerous. ry claim 

| that humanity has on ates ; ENVELOPES [MR nly has upon CTEALES | men were fitting out a ‘box for a mis- 
the | i } 

a CISe - lel stonary 
Mark 

3 But above by an obligation the State | 
| obligation 1s found mm 

and | ® hii 

These are furnished he had pet in one of his 

Mission 

postage 

16:1 ¢ 

rinted a son's) small 

All 

drop a posta 

that 

Board, already | {her fant: garments, 
. This, if binding on one Christian, is | paid on them, that 8 , with a slip requesting the prayers of 

binding all 

3 B 
sionary work Modern missions be 

want to use them intyour Churchor| ) * 1 ¢ 
gan with the old Nottingham Associ- 

0 

3 

needed 1s for vou to 8 that man of God to gO with her 
| aptists are the pioneers in mis- iaht you i © pu 3 3 that this child might be a 

if 

might be 

card to this ofthce, saymg prayers 

hristian, and, (rod would honor 

| her 
8. I'he same As tats . | same Association the Gospel to dying men. 

first Mission 

School. State the number | a minister of 
[ation in 17 

sent | y 
{organized the 

Sunday so much, 

vou want. One hundred will be That son: 
Foreign 

in every {1s an elderly man 

The 

them wherever they 

package now; but he soberly 
fary Socretyin 1792 

with" ’ / 2 
Ey American Bq 

tig 4 ' 
| ganized work for Foreign 

people are delighted declares that he owes all he is to his 
jo ists  Degan Or are tried mother's prayers, and he hopes to 
Missions in 

It is not! keep the faith until he sees her face 

Sabbath Recorder, 

IONS FROM THE 
MISSION BOARD 

no longer an ‘experiment 

hard to make collections in this way, 

I'l 

I'mennial Convention 

I'he 

Ww 

1814, when the 
once mort 

ow BONE | was organized. Southern Bap- | 
® HO MN 

) \ tist. Convention was . organized in| oy? QT 
selects the brother or Banmze } ST GEST 

STATE 
I'he 

sister who will be sure to look 

pastor | 8 

after | 1845- : 
| I'he 

I MISsSions 

a it 5 Southern Baptists have | 
as . - 

Be | 
oral {and South-castern China, in Western | 

} LB 

) i Africa, 
for the whole | A 

| Mex QO 

| ries at work, 
If this person can select a committee | 

it 

the work A Jive deacon 1s best, 
ty in North-eastern astern , } PTR zis 

is along the line of his work rth-castern, Eastern | o yur MissioNARY BAPTIST ASSG 

sure not to put a dead deacon, CIATIONS OF ALABAMA AS TO THE 

in Italy, in Brazil and in| 
it AMOUNTS NEEDED TO CARRY ON 

: They have 4 missiona- , y PE FRiN 
business will perish at their touch, ty have 114 migsioin HE WORK OF OUR MASTER DURING 

native and foreign, Five [HE PRESENT CONVENTIONAL 

ears ago they gave to this work about VEAL 
» 

How 
"The . } 

Needs | 1 

"for all 

active, it 1s best; young | 
IR 4 . 

Have al $45,000. | 
{ much did you give? 

every | : : 
1LhiS year over 3100, 

oppo- | Wd 
twill you give? 

ob- | ‘ Oo 

0. 

who will be ) 
1st WI year, 883.000, x ; 

people are usually selected By H imounts suggested below are 
IC DOAra 

the 

If 

Missions, 

book containing the names of objects mentioned in this 
. ooo. How much : : ! 

with columns ruled ’ v : the churches send money 

the 

member, paper 

| for without designating the 
Protestant Missions, all over the | 

site the for different 

je 
names, 

ts Board, the 

rite 

envelope 

Secretary will divide the 

27. The State Mission 

3 | Board will get fifteen parts and the 
7., We are not doing our duty to | H 

: : world, receive about 811 Goo pet 
of he member On $ 000,000 pe amount by 

before sending 1t out, 

the day of the | | 

collection 

the mame 
year. How little of this we give 

the : 
- 

to wriie ome 

the 

the 

sure and be and Foreign Boards will get 
to our fellow men, nor to our Lord. 

month when will be six parts each 

noticed that Ministerial 

Education is not included in the sug- 

Fu that object 

nt to E tis, Mont- 

taken. Divide envelopes out | It will be 

THE SOUTHERN CHINA 

MISSION 

. B. 

among the committee, giving to eac hi 

the 

neighborhood 

i nds {or 
v 

those who live in his | gestions 

When the 

the 

names of 
REV S PARTRIDCH 

’ Sept LS 

DEATH ~~ 

As the name on the envelope is called, May, 

let the amount found mn the enveiupet your of age was baptized at Double | 

| Island, probably by Mr. Johnson. 

{ The woman is still living a consistent 

collection should be (i. \ 
. i o Cys 3 Je. l 

is taken, let chairman call the Swatew y 189; gomery, 

deacons to assist in its proper division. | A Harry 

| years ago HOOL  L 
TURE 

FOURTH QU 

N DAY last a Si ~( womans fifty | I'TE RA- 

I'wenty-two | 

| FOR ARTER. 

| The brethren will soon be ordering 

their literature for the Fossth Quar- 

and | Lim, which is a city of several thou- | ger, 1 beg that you will send in your 

| orders now. Don't wait for October, 
and in the | Look at the papers, decide exactly 

be placed in the proper column op- 

posite the name. If the 

velopes are not found, the charrman J christian life at her home in Chung | 

will call his committee together 

give them the names of the missing |sands of inhabitants. 

so that they may call at their Among all her relatives, 

homes for them. Ley the ward in which she lives, there has Fyhat you want, and send ‘exact change. 

of the committee who *presented the | been no other believer except a grand- of each are given so that 

envelope at first, be the one who calls daughter and one of her grandsons, | you need make no mistake. Send 

for it when missing. After the col- seemed to | the money, don't ask the Depository 

lection has been counted and divided, Give us a few 

send it by the first mail. Don't wait, days more than if ordering direct; 

Sometimes months pass before col this is the only difference. If costs you 

lections are sent after they have been wo wore lo order through the Deposi- 

taken. If sent by registered letter, tory, and every order puls a few cents 

don't send silver lose inthe envelope; indo the Colportage fund, 

it wears out the paper and is some- W. B. Caumrron, 

times lost, s 

any of en 

‘ones, 

member 

The price 

who, when a mere child, 

believe the truth which his grand- 

mother had accepted. He studied 

the Scriptures at our chapel in Chung 

Lim; and when he was sixteen years 

old, in 1881, it was my privilege to 

baptize him and five others in 

the baptistery of the Chung Lim 

Chapel. 

to advance it for you, 

    Manon, Ala,    



The-Stpte Mission Board of Alabama, 
| Organized in 1574. 

a 

Question, Before the organization of 
the Stated Mission Board, what agencies 
a opdrating wm the States ; 

A +The Home Mission Board, now 
Atlanta, Ga., assisted at a few points, 
and sbme of the Associations had Mis. 
"sion ‘worl done in their bounds. 

Q.»Upon what plan did the State Mis- 
sion Boayd operate in the beginning of 
is work? | 

A~The¢ Associations were grouped 

together, from two 10 four together, and 
a good man was employed to go from 
church to) church preaching about Mis 
sions and practical religion, organizing 

Sunday schools, prayer meetings and 
woman's Mission or Aid Societies. 

Q.—What were the results of 
work? | b 
A-—The churches were aroused to the 

impartance of giving for Missions, many 

churches were saved from extigction, 
.bundreds of Sunday schools were organ- 
ized, and pastors were strengthened with 

their people. 
O.—Why| was this plan abandoned ? 

A Tt i4 not abandoned entirely. 
When the Association wish it, and a 

good man chin be agreed upon, itis still 

followed. | | 
|. Q.=Is not this a better plan than the 

old Associational Mission plan? 

A.—Yes, it becures a first-class man for 

all his time-+one who has experience as 

pastor, and has been successful in his 
work, and 4 thorough missionary. He 
can indoctrinate the churches, stir the 

mission spirit and leave the pastor 

strengthened with Lis people; whereas a 
* single Association is seldom able to em- 
ploy a man for more than a few niouths 

in the year, and frequently the brother 

chosen is without experience in the pas- 
torate and really does the cause of Mis- 

this 

ston harm. 

0.—0On what plan does the Board op- 

erate mainly now? 

'AL=We are doing some work in Asso- 

ciations, but the work is mainly in sup- 
plementing the salaries of pastors of 
weak churches at important points. 

Q.=~Are the se churches in the country 
Of in towns? 

A.~~Mostly in towns. 
Q.~Why does the Board select the 

towns? 

«A, Because they are the s where 

people are gathering —the 5 ral ic points. 

If these are taken for Christ ry influ noé 

extends in all the country around. 

J.=-Are there many new towns in 

Alabama without Baptist preaching? 
‘A. —Yes, the new Railroads are open- 

ing up the cduntry and the people are 
flocking to them, drawn together for 
trade, speculhtion and society. 

Q./~Does the Board find any trouble 

in getting the money to carry on this 

work? : 
A.—Yes, we are often behind with the 

missionaries, make appoint- 

ments with fepr and tre mbling. 

Q.~~What are the main difficulties in 
the way? 
A.~Our Baptist people have not been } 

trained te give, many of our pastors are 

afraid to talk about the duty of giving, 
, and many chyre hes which would be lib- 
eral in their | contributions are never 
asked for money except once a year just 
before the Asi ciational meeting. 
Q.~Are all our churches and preach- 

‘ers really misgsonary / 

A. ~—No, mapy of them with their pas- 
tors are praftically anti-Missionaries. 

They give nothing for any purpose. 
Q.~1s the Mission spifit growing ? 
A.~Yes; that is seen not so much in 

the increased amount of ‘our comtribu- 

tions as in the increased number of con- 
tributors. Wd are reaching the individ- 
uals. 

2. —~What do you think is the best 
plan for Missign collections ? 

A.—In churdhes which meet monthly, 
the moathly or quarterly plan: In 

churches which mect every Sunday, the 
weekly or monthly plan, and in every 
case the envejope system 1s the best. 
The mottg of this system is: “A contri- 
bution from every member.’ 

Q.—What is lyour experience as to the 
effect) of frequent collections ? 
Al answer : 
¥.=—On the egugregation—It keeps no 

body from church. The people soon 
get used to it 4nd expect nothing else, 

The time has passed when a collection 

at church keeps people away. 

2.—On the contributions—By the quar- 
terly plan, churches give about four 
times as much| as by the ammwal/ plan. 
The monthly collection brings in about 
Jour tivies as rhuch in the year as the 

quarterly and | the weekly plan, which 
is the true Scriptural plan, as every one 
admits, beats them all, 3 

Q—~Are many churches using the en: 
velopes 2 

Ai-~Yes, a great many, and the num- 

ber is constantly increasing. 
£2, ~What are/some of the advamages 

“of the env. lope fystem ? 
A. —1, lissimp icity. 

2. It brings [the giver face to face 
with the wo: ds of the Master un the sub- 

ject of giving. 
8 Tt makes di contributors familiar 

with the differdnt departments of our 
work and their Jocation. 

4. It reaches all the members, af 
Tording each an opportunity to give. 

It furnishes work for the young 
ery in dispribvting and gathering 

in the envelopds. Hundreds are now 
- giving through his simple method who 
who never gave before, 
Q. ~What do you. think of the plan of 

« the pastor, or - cominittee, making a 
canvass of the 1 membership, and getting 

nie Beso much by the week: or 

i 

entre 

i and new 

A.-That is is excellent plan. Some 
chu ches do that; members have said to 
the committee : i lv can pay you five cents 

but { ha eons ashamed to’ pro- 

of 

Pionaries 

hence, the giving question would 
Awe edged 
The preacher should be an 
ihe flock in givieg as in other things, 

The preacher's salary is 
Sal and some fear the Mission collec 
tions will lesson it still more. 

3. Fear ot becomin unpopular, and | 

way of some. We have so mavy preach 
ers who are ‘willing to preach for noth. 
og, and so many churches that prefer 
them _ Under the annual call system it | 
is very easy for churches to change pas 
tors : 

Q. ~"a'hat part of the Wate does the 
Mission money come from mainly ? 

A From Central’ Alabama, 
Qin what part of ‘the State is the 

Board puttiog most of its money ? 

A lu the northern part. The 

      
pu Oe 

we cannot supply the demand. 
- Q.—Does the Board require anything | 

of the churches aided ? 

A.—~Yes, it requires them 10 pay all | 
they can to the pastor, to say in the be- | 
ginning how much that will be, aud to | i 
promise to take collections at least quar 
terly, both in Church and Sunday 
School for missions. 
Q.~~What churches show the most in. 

terest in the work of the Board? 
A,=Not the poorest, nor the most 

wealthy, but generally those which are 
composed of people in moderate cireum- 
stances, whose pastors are reading hen 
and, consequently, are in sympathy with 

the work, 
Q.~L)o the large city 

much ? 

A.~They do nobly sometimes, but it 
is difficult to get their members interest. 
ed. take to 

about the work. Oaly a of 

read our religious papers; 
notice a circular, Their 

over worked and nearly always have 
some local enterprise on foot, se that | 
the cause of missions does not receive 

that attention which its importance de- 
serve, 

Q.~Why is it that the agent of the | 
Home and Foreign Beards do not come | 
into Alabama ? 

A.~Because the State Convention has | 

constituted the State Mission Board the 
agent for these Boards. 

Q. What the State 

Board do to assist these Boards ? 

A. ~The all the 

question of Mis 

churches hiclp   
reail ! 

few them 

they will not | 

pastors 

hey do not time 

are | 

does Mission | 

“ | 
Sectetary and Mis- | 

discuss the 

sions in the Mrordest the Mission sense 

churches and stations are required to 
for Mr 

lection envelopes bring these Boards be 

take collections ssioms. Fhe col- 

fore the contributor on an equal footing | 
with the State Board. The Secretary | 
distributes all the information furnished 

him .by them, where dt will 

the most g 

are printed and sent to the churches urg- | 
ing the cultivation of grace Of | 
course this helps all our benevolen 
erprises, 

Q~=Does your Board 

-ompengation for this service ? 

A. Nes, agrecment, we receive | 
ten per cent of all funds passing through | 
our hands for Home Missions. 

Q.~Do all the charches send money 

for these Boards through your hands ? 

A.~No, some of the city churches and 
a few others do not. 

accomplish | 

ood. Thousands of circulars 

TUE 

{én 

receive any 

vhy 

your Board ? 

A= Some of them do not know of the | 
arrangement between th: Boards. Some | 

are prejudiced against the plan, having | 

only imperfect knowledge of its work- | 

ings, while others say, it is not business | 

lke. The truth is, most of itis due to 

carelessness or indifference on the part 

ofsome of our “ business'’ brethren. 

Q.~Which is the cheaper plan for the 

Home and Foreign Boars, to send | 
agents to Alabama or let your Board act | 
as agent ? 

A.~The latter. The 

more money sometimes, 

more to get it. 

Q.~—What expense does 

Board incur for these Boards. 

former may get | 

but it costs | 

the State | 

A.—The Secretary travels most of the | 
year. He works for all the Boards. | 

All his ‘expenses are paid by the State | 
Board. 

Every collection envelope puts these 
Boards before the people side by side 
with our work. The State Board buys | 

the envelopes, pays for the printing, 

mailing and postage. Every letter head | 
and every envelope advertises their | 
work without cost to them. Besides | 

this, all the clerical work, office rent aud | 

expenses, are borne altogether by otr | 
Board. 

Q.—Does the ten per cent you get com- 
pensate your Board for its expense and | 
labor ? 

A.—It does not. 

Q.=Then why not let them look out | 
for themselves and the State Board do 
the same? 

A.~1. Because the three agencies 
could not operate on the same field with | 
out confusion and friction. 

2. Because our churches need devel- 
opment in Christian activity and the 
State Mission Board is the only organ- | 
ized agency to do this. 

3 Ageuts, in their baste, would be 
tempted to work for immediaze results — 
to secure the largest amount of money 
in the shortest time. Hence they would 
visit the strongest churches and Asso. 
ciations, leaving the State Board to toil 
in the upcultivated and: uninviting fields 
for their development. ' 4/4 their de- 
velopmient, thea of course the agents 
of the other Boards would find them. 

Q. Your Board is not opposed to 
agents ? 

A. Certainly not. But agents who 
are employed only’ to gather money 
stand in the way of eorgewisation. The 
pastors and deacons should be encour: 
aged to do the collecting “that there be 
no gathering’ when the agent comes. 
This otir State Mission Board is striving 
to do, and has much to encourage itin 
this direction. 
Q.r-How many Associations are there 

in Alabama ? iE 
1° Ab=About sixtyvight. Some of them 
are very small, with from four to nine 
churghes, ! 

LQieHow many members, churches 
and preachers have we?     

Otten | 

losing his place is another trouble in the i 

{ nothing for Missions ? 

i Baptist churches ? * 

i Board has assisted. 

{ held, Linden, 

| Gainesville, St 

lawn, 

i also 

fall their 

{two longer, 

| to get their officers to appreciate the | saved?” 
| value of the Depository to the State. b is 

Q.—~Why do they not all send through f 
| the Depository, what would be the prob- | 

i order their song 

| pulpit and family bibles ? 

{ you keep? 

| it to 

| Baptists in Alabama promising ? 

| lic and de, snominatidnal of 

and 110,080 chure hes, local « ongregas 

{ | are 

| York and 11,000 in the city, 

! 
| the 

more 

{ 

Emcor. | 
Qi=Do our people giv, 

and asanuch as the value of sv egy a eek for | | the ret “eption of the, | 
be a | each member. 

both. ways. | 
example 10 I vear, and we do not give much over 

Shoe Noy that would amount 10 $39,000 4. 

{a third of that amount, 

= How often do the churches 

| preaching # 

Al~CGienerally 
month, 

Q. 

fave 

One Sunday athe 

How many of our churches hay 

[pr Cad thing every Shelf 

A 

¥ 

Aho freeniv fiz 

«Have we many ministers who have 

noe haar hes to serve? 

Ao 

Q 
Yes, a great many, 

Have we any churches which give 

QO. 
Yes, hundreds of them 

Do they claim to be Mision 

Ai==Neg, and would be insulted if 
{called anti Missionary 

ple are moving into that section so fast $2: =What can be done for them to 
i Dring them up to duty ? 

“They should be patie atly labored | 
[ein giving them “line upon line and | 
precept upon: precept,’ 
Qe you reaching any of them ? 
A sYeos every year they become bet 

| ter informed, through the pulpit and 
{ Press and Sunday school, and are com 
ing into sympathy with the work 
Q.~Then the work of the State Mis 

sion Board does as much to develop es. 
tablished churches as ta Organize new 

ones 

A~Yes, we nk it more important 
to develop entabh shed churches than to | 
organize new churches where they 
not needed. 

Q.~Name 

are | 

some of the towns vou 

A.~Calera, Clanton, Jamison, Brier 
Havheville, Low ndesboro 

Camden, Pensacola, Eutaw. 

Stephens, 

Anniston, 

Jackson, 

Rutledge, 

Lin 
wntown, Goodwater Ceirard,. 
Elba, JAdams St. (Montgomery ), Decatur, 

| Cullinan, Auburn, Demopolis, Midway. 
Fuscumbia, Sheffield, Fl wence, Warrior, 
Blockton, Bessemer,” 1st. ad, 3d and Fg : ‘ ’ | South side churches, Birmingham, Woad- 

Avondale, Pratt Mines, and many 
others 

Q.~Are the churches at these points 
{ all self-sustaining now ? 

A 

have 

Most 

paid 

of them. Some of them | 
back to the denomination 

| many times more than was paid to them. | ¢ 
() 

A.—Yes, we have a colportage fund 
i and hw Ve ¢81L; iblhished at Marion a Baptist. 

{ Book and Bible | epositoey. 

10 you st books ? 

A, ¥ ¢ S, 

0.- 136 

H many 

a great many. 

you order literature for the 
Sunday schools ? 

A. —~—Yes, schools are ordering 

through the Deposi. liter: 

tory. 

Qu—Does it cost more than to order 
direct ? 

A.~Not acent. It will take a day or | 
that 1s all. 

Q.—What advantage is that to the De- 
pository ? 

A ~T] 1¢ publishers allow a small | us 

i per cent which goes into the treasury of | 
t .e colportage fund 

J.~Do the Sunday schools in the city | 
| churches order through you ? 

A.—No, they order direct. It is bard | 

Q.~If all the schouls would patronize |8 

able amount added to the De pository 
fund? | 

A —Ifall the Baptist Schools wou'd | 
books, catechisms, bi- | 

bles and other literature through the | 
Depository, it would put at least $500 | the 

| into the Colportage fund every year, 

more than they would spend by sending | 
direct fo the publishers, 
Q.=Do you keep Baptist Hymn books, 

A.=Yes, every thing of the sort. 
Q.—Have you a catalogne of books f 

| 
Yes, and weuld be glad 16 send | 

any one on application. But we | 

A 

| order any book wanted if parties will | 
| give us the name of publishers. 

Q.—Do you think the outlook for the | 

A.—Yes, if our people could be har- 
{ monious and united fora few vears we | 
{ could take Alabama for Christ. 

Address W. B. CRUMPTON, 

Cor. Séct’y, Marion; Ala. 

MISCELLANEOUS SCRAPS 

the 

180,000 schools, pub- | 

all kinds, 

There 80,000 saloons in 

| United State 8 

are 24 

all 

o saloons in the State of New 

| tions, of denominations 

13,00 

T here i 

The de   mon alcohol sends more people to the | 
insane asylum, and to the penitentiary, | 

and and to untimely graves, 

of 

CAUSES 

and 

separates 

shedding more tears, 

breaks more hearts, and 

more husbands and wives, and starves 
children, and converts more 

human beings into beasis; and damns 
more souls, and does more meanness 
in ten thousand other ways, than 
either the tongue of men or angels 
can tell throughout time or eternity, 
The only remedy is prohibition, — Ar 
kansas Baptist { 

\ 
Dr. Lyman Abbott says, that carly 

in his ministry he resolved, and still 
holds to the resolutions, that he 
“would not profess religion for a man 
after death who had never professed 
for himself when living,” 

r——— 

PLEASE REMEMBER 

This office is not responsible for 
lost books and Sunday Scheol sup 
plies in the mail. 

Maney sent by Postal Order, Bank 
Check or Registered Letter is safe, bus 

| money sent in a letter, or a Postal Note, 
is not safe, and this office cannot be 
responsible for money sent that way 
when lost,   A.~There are nearly 9o,000 members, 

{ »   

{ niger of 

{earth 

[the Hovk and the World 

| people of God to the unparalleled o 
fportunities of 

Lsonls who are 

Your Board has a colportage work | 

{ mission have eight persons 

i Day. espe 1ally tO reg ceptions, el 

nant 

t who honors God. 

1 ¢ onsequend C 

| without the cost of one cent to the schools i 

i have 

{ more than a month, 

| ciety, although he 

| a village where there was no chureh, 
| so he held his meetings in the school: 

| he says 

| past year contributed $27,000 to mis- 

| telling Words thai this extract from 

{ rule, the narrower a man's view 

iu 

The Bible 

guages amd dialeets 
i$ printed 

| Yhere are 50,04 &. 000 COPS i i 
| cwenlation: | 

| 
i 

The number of Missionary Deies | 

Fries 4 ten fold what it Wis igh | 

years qu 

he number af 

fey ald, 

i he increased 

ER Vers as fie ily i 

facilities fn inter 
COMBI UNICAtion, 

Uhe diffusion of the Finglish bani | 

i guage, 

Wonderful revivals, with Pentecos 

tal power, are. frequent in heathey 
| lands. 

i he increase in on embership jy 4 
| heathen lands is thirty imps & 

Clley 

| than at "heme in’ proportion to the 
ministers employed, 

| though the tests of dis ipleship dre Lh 

{ | the most trying natore 
i 

Hit 

ments 

(rod 

“Ye the | 

brancers keep not silence 
st till he 

ferusalem 

LS, 

ahove all other ENC Oraee 
1 

> { ! are the precious PrOIMIsSes of 

{ 

that are ord's remem 

thd K1¥¢ 

nim ha re aad il establish 

he make Lpradsy 

02.6 and 3 

The following is fom Zh Word, 

TOur great desire 180 awaken the |! 

| } 

Our awn vd the | age, 

need oF a movement. more deep and 
wile, more earnest 

mare bold and aggressive than any 

things that has vet been attempied,. to 
reach the neglected at home and | 
evangelize the mighty generation 
abrgad-—the one thousand million 

dying in Christless de- | 
pair at the rate 20,000 a day I 

¥ 

Chive Pe "Fifty OR years 

there were 

'wo 

of 

against 

in Maryland of 
; 3 

hared Wn Havor INYSSIOAS 

wenty-eight them. In fifty 
vears the two have increased to 

oo, and ‘the twenty-eight anti 

Fhe (HD 

eral soul shall be wade fat 

that watereth shall himself 

81 

A WaEN the Prime Minister 
~ indwich Islands went 

a commercial tr 

Fo he 

diplomatic 

orn caty 
. ‘ 

Was the recipie 

invitations o ii 

fut he declined them all and 

instead 

{Ince 

church ularly lo 

There's an example for us. 

Teg 

{ heathen prince, now a Christian 

Fk first question which every one 
phere are 

should ask is, "What shall 1 do to be 
And the next should follow # 

lose after, what can I do? 

| 
sent his | A 

annual 

WORKING collier lately 

contribution of one pound 

sterling to the English Baptist Mis 

Congo Mis. | 

must have | 

stonary Society for the 

sion, because God's work 

: first care; although he added, 

of = working only two 

th the instead of 

the 

A farm-labor- 

days in week 

had no 

Si, we 

meat in house for | 

or the Sane so sent ten shillings f 

had earned only 

money enough to gel one meal a day 

oi 
go short, we must not let the 

for his wife and family; adding, 
we must 

Lord's work suffer.’ 

A MINISTER once went to preach in 

He 

only a few 

but 
came, for the people did 

"1 had 

, said 

house. went many times, 

not care to hear the Word. 

only one thing to encourage me 
the minister, 

' What was that ?"' 

“It was the attention of one little 
girl, who kept her eyes fixea on me, 

to understand ev- 

“She 

and seemed to try 

ery word I said,” he answered. 
was a great help to me.” 

Think of that, little ones, and re 

member that even you can help the 
minister by paying attention to what   

Japanese Christians during the | 

The most of them are | 
very poor, the wages of many being | 

less than twenty-five cents a day. 

ston work. 

Let me plead for the foreign mis- | 
sionary idea as the necessary comple. | 
tion of the Christian life. Itis the apex | 
2 which all the lines of the pyramid | 
lead up, The Christian life without 
it is a mangled and imperfect thing, 
The glory and the heroism of Chris. 
tianity lie in 

FP i Brooks. 

N ARROWES1 OF THE | | 
. NARROW : 

Was there EVET more truth put ing, 

its missionary life | 

THE 

‘the Sunday- school Times? “Aq a 

$0 
religious. questions, the more likely 
he is to call himself ‘liberal’ Comn- 
monly, the. man, who. insists on thar 
designation for himself is one whose 
belief is narrowed down to a vague. 
ness of opinion on every point. The 
only thing that he is sure of | 15 that 
everybody who believes more thay he 
does is bigoted.”   

"w roms HN MISSIONARY WORK 

| Greek Church, 

| fined in Mosier harems. 
FHI RAT HEN, 

wemen, with no hape of Hnmortality, lass mate nd 
{ some tulure trans tion they toved had been: ii 
{may |e born as men. 8 ph iid B 

| won n dep 

{ the 

| Foire ign 

| fent/Féf the chur 

only one 

anything, 

| member 18 ff 

five 

tthe tre 

oth 

a 5 1 

\ Livro 

{Ma 

P10 

in 

and self denving, | 

i WLS 

s from four milesaway. w 

which 

and 

them to lo 

grown-up 

eters, 

dre 

maddy 

Wi 

id oseld 

Ly 

La very 

! and last Ma y 

{ and are 

harvest— 

i INCoOMme—~—{« 

*In ip 

{ correct 

| OF 

i al 
§ pica 

N¥: would 

[do, don't fiy info a passion about this | member, 

| statement swith 

{18 not my individaal business : 

{ be faithful with its funds. 

| asks . 

{ ago. 

saying, the claims are just; they made 

{ and couldn't collect; but they 

they will pay as soon as they 

They talk like Christians. 
are others who pay no attention what- 

od | ubstance is the ungrudging surrender | Bible De Jository. 
ever to letters repeatedly addressed | s grudging , fo yt of Boks ois. hand at | 

to them. 

the papers would be a swprise to 

| many. 
the money I send 

if nos charge balance to me; 

say : 
| 

will remit money on receipt of bill.’ | 

“we did as they asked us, and have | 

Lon our books these small amoants Rev. 
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OFTHE SOPEN T/C YORE 
and 

several postage 

Carelessmess 

wasted 
Snps writing for it 

Breth- | 

wel have 
HOW 

: THE WORLD BW DiVIDeD 
15: the trouble. 

ren, please remit ¢ 
: 

r PEANE TEM at once 16 Millions 
W 

| Protestams. 

B Cruup 

Marion, Ala Koman Catholics, 

Jews, 

Mohammedans, FOOY ISM 
OF these Bo niiliions are women con i t RArNed some wos ks ago that 

«BEA Myvi rons oe Ht ners 
dO millions are Buddhist 

anda most 
LH hese, 

FR Our State FETE 
i } 1 un proiner greatly be 

Bibl 

hurch 

less in 

ing the g th 

Hy, 

Pwo handred and fifty mithons yg en preacy of and public ki PERE PUHDIC  Sheaking, and si Upon 
: 

nd for the Gospel IE te 
and we prenagunced him 4 int Churches of America \ 

Protest 

Nine-tenths OU Can. see trom the following just | of the ontributions By 00] iO | received, that he acknowledges the Missions Are given bi " i i wknowled pe the 
k £ OV ose | Correctness of our diagn 

en 

like him 

You say vou learn th 

h membership, while 
81 

Re 4), tor more nat of the membe rship give 
il 

Well, ves 

Phe averdgee HOunt ty HY. el 
ih ity cents ne 

i § 
2 

SUI chinging to the ‘blood 
PR ys 

WOOK 

4 
Khaw 

| 
{03 Ins nly the seventh pare of 

i | 9% Clean 
i 

Ing, and to the Or gui idan lay for the conversion of 

An 
‘No other way | Still trvis milions of heathen! 1 try preach more and 1 © ye 

: 
| and: mor m 

Cerifs 4 ik tro 
simply the 

the 

we 3 member I . i giortous gospel of Christ and relying if 

| hited alates, 

3 
I rote he stant: churches of N 

upon the spint for power and suc. 
| Still opposed 

+1 from the 

into the 
dasiiry during a single vear, 816 

Ninety eight per cent. of the 

Wl | bir f 
id bring | CESS, to departures | 

d@ivered to the 

gin’ women preaching 

‘faith once 

Sull * 

and women 

| 500,008 
| saints.’ 

“Hareh'<s Comtributions for ve Higious | 

hi 

applied nu 

voting, and domg 

{ other things that 

SEEN Mrs 19 spent at Hie, while 

the Fi . : k { tury civilization (7) would thrust 
here are 2¢.000 | sad s iF ist then Sil ag 

Ons 
fl ’ 
the mineteenth cen fred cent is 

fetid 

the | 

eign 

yd) 

in the preacher thnisters i nited Blates, or one | | y , ve sky. and stir the dost from | a about every boo persons, while | tar ind “plac 3 Ey A110 INHUUK 
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walk 
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FER lowa writes: *A few | their profession lays 
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that man 1s monkey 
Nnissions ely 

the mission « 

hey know more about it 

{ hrist 

old 

and 

dine Way, 
witch were 

OCrISIeS, {18 
themselves 

My 

I 
+ { 

sATvVIing to | 
HISSIon mon 

Sit and 

velind and 

t after those 

y that | 

ur true 

things that 
1 4 

may do-it 

A A OS 

Ole holin 

Hy 

We have lately heard of the results 
of weekly EIVINE 1p two cases whicn 

| we think worthy of mention : 
ld jungle Une iu given us by Sunday- 

fil. | school teacher in a church of color 
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hey have | [ me mbers of the class are all poor wo- { 

the 

16m nna SINGH more 

by and diseased than that was. ed people in Massachusetts 

& few More « leanly 

nice bamboo meeting house: men, most of them supporting | 
they organized a church, | themselves by washing. The church | 
one-tenth of their rice | Was in debt to the amount of $500 for | 

their little place of | 
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mdaer any c¢ umstances, | 
too many, interest under any 1T( stances, ; 

read a bad book; and never spend and my wite, my son John and | 
At} i senious hour in reading a second- 

gets he .vond | | book. 

{ mischief 

| book will 

CONCERN. | 
{ bered when 

it 

four, and no more,’ rate | 

rest never | 
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overstate the i 
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man 

No words ean 

of bad reading 

often haunt a 
whole life long. It 
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much 

there breth- 
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All over the State, are | forgotten; 

who are owing Depository contam 
to 

this week 

If the 

and 

ren 

from a few cents several dollars. | nates the best feelings and emotions, 
I send statements to | Reading trashy, second-rate books is oul 

every one. statements are not a grievous waste of time also. In. 
correction will | 

If 

when 

write me, | the first place, there are a great many 
be cheerfully made. you can't | | more firsterate books than 

and in the second place, 

book 

of you pwathout giving up an opportunity 

settle right now, say you can, | can master; 

se. If you are not going to pay, | vou cannot read an inferior I ; i 
be greatly obliged of 

But whatever you | reading a first-rate book. would say that, 

are friends — hooks 

“dwn,” and be sure not to treat the | character; and vou can as little neg 

silent contempt. This | lect your duty in respect of this 
it be- | you can safely neglect any other 

longs to the denomination and I must | moral duty that is cast upon you 
Somebody | The, Worker 

What are these débts owing | 

Some for books sent out vears | SAN AND HIS PROPERTY far ? 

Some good men have written, | 

There 

mistakes and sold books on credit lation between the man and his pos- 

say | sessions. They are the product eith- 

can. j er of his brain or his hands, or both, | 

They represent thought, energy, pas- | Then there | 

The ungrudging surrender of | | sion, 

When the heart goes with the | 

God 

men shall learn to 

A list of these published in | of self. 
gift, 

Some brethren write: “i think When 

is about right; { with their substance as well as with | 

others | themselves, there will be no annual | way 

“We want the following; we | deficits to report, and the “oration 

of the church will rise heavenward in 

ellowes tones and vaster volume. 

S. Apsey, DD. 
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"HOWARD COLLEGE 

EAST LAKE, ALABAMA, 
~WILL OPEN ITS 

FORTY NINTH 
On the first day of « 

management of its able FACULTY. 
accommodations for the comfort of students | 

| will be provided, a improved church fa. | 
cilities, a religious community 

| teachers secure their moral training. 
L | logues and information will be pg mished | 
, | ipon making applic 
, | Professors A. D. Smith. B. F. 

ANNUAL SESSION 
tober, 188s, under the 

Ample 

and 

and 

Cata- 

atton to Dr. I. J. Dill, 
Giles, or 1. A. 

Waldrop, at East Lake, Ala. 
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: - Baptist Printing Co., 
MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

In Connection with 

i ALABAMA BAPTISTS 
WEARE RUNNING A 
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SL-CLASS 
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TO DO ALL 

KINDS OF 

«JOB PRINTING 
RULING AND BINDING, 

Bill Heads, 
Letter Heads, 

Note Heads, 

& Circulars, 

Statements, 

Books, 

Cotton Receipts, 

Pamphlets, 
Programs, 
Visiting Cards, 

Minutes, 
Catalogues, 

Hand Bills, 
Dodgers, 

Etc, Ete. 

We give our personal attention to all 
| orders received. 
| Work done, 
i to give us a call 

Baptist Printing Co, 

will f 

Parties desiring Job 
ind it to their interest 

Address, 

3 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

devout | 

JUDSON FEMALE: INSTITUTE, 
The denomination is blessed witty 

good schools. At probably half a 
dozen points they have first class in- 

| stitutions, and most, if not all of them, 
| presided over by Bapusts. If our 

. Baptist people would patronize them 
unul their children are ready to send 

' | away, and then send them to finish at 
jour « wn denominational schools, it 
would be best for the child and 
the denomination. But here, as else- 

{ where; | found and heard of Baptist | 
| parents “who were getting their girls 
ready 10 send cut of the state, and in 
some instan« es wo Peda baptist schools. 
surely our people do not know what 
we have at the Judson. When Dr. 
Averett’s narhe was read in the min 

| utes of the association as representing. 
“The Judson” | suggested to amend 

| by adaing *‘Female Institute of Ma- 
‘rion, Ala.” A broth r remarked: 
| “Surely there 1s no Baptist in Ala: 
bama who does not know where the 
Judson is.” And the response came 

a knowing brother present: rom 

“About 20,000 Baptists in the S ate, 
never heard of the npame.” 
Brethren, 1t 1s so, and you have no 
idea the number of intelligent Bapusts 

{ who lcok on 1t as & sort of second or 
| third rate school, 1 
| ay a finer school for girls cannot be 
! und In the South, and I very much 
doubt ts veing found anwhere. The 
surroundings in the school and in the town are everything a parent could = | wish tor his daughter. | live in the 
town. Every day when | am at 
home? | pass the sq -huol, frequently 
visit it, sometimes take a meal, often 
attend the public recepions, and [ean 

| with all my heart recommend nt 
| parents who wish to send their girls 
away irom home to school. Wh 
present schedules Marion is easy of 

| access, having four trains daily - only 
(four hours’. run from Montgomery. 

\s to prices: 1 was appointed on a 
committee to examine the charges 

| and compare with other schools, We 
| tound the Judson as low, and in most 
| Cases lower in its charges than any 

| vther school of the same grade. The 
| health of the town is equal 10 any in 
} Alabama. Finally, it 1s owned and 

ontrolled ‘by Baptists, the school be- 
| lon 110g to the convention. 

FOREIGN MISSIONS A FAIL. 

URE ? 

WHAT THE GOSPEL HAS DORE IN THE 

KEG] 

We 

OF THE EARTH. 

ink that the 

world 

sometimes 

of the is 

and yet it is mak- I Is, 

ress scarcely realize, we 
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Tahite was born 

the 

died 

Qaeen of 

Christian ' on Wads not: & 

™y 1 Islands. When she 
t i nor not ony since than three hun- more 

i 
UG red of those islands had been whol. 

the 

seventy 

pe
 cvangehzed, sa rapidly has 

| work gone on. She was 

Of the 117,743 Fijians more than 
attend 

Yet 

idolaters and cannibals. 

| 
{ 

| years old at the time of her death; 
i 

nths 

larity 

nine-te hurch with fair 

y fifty years ago they 

What 
(rod and his 

| 

Were 

a sermon their love of 
worship preaches to professed Chris- 

| lans 1s this country. 1s there one 

| selitary city or town or county from 
| Maine to Texas in which nine-tenths 
| of the people go to church every Sun- 
day’ 

PREACHERS' SONS 
“Well; you know, he is afrreacher's 

son.” This is said as though it was 
a matter of course not to expect 

Statistics 
show that more sons of preachers do 

| much of a preacher's son. 

| succeed in life in 

number than the sons of any other 
class or profession, There are, how- 

| ever, exceptions. There are sons of 
preachers who seem to think it smart 
to be one of the buys and thus glory 
in their shame by manifesting their 
ignorance and unworthiness mm heap: 
ing reproach on the hohored names   | of their parents, and thereby destroy. 

father and 
| mother whose reputation ought to be 

ling the influence of the 

{ more sacred to their offspring than 

| even life itself. God have mercy on 
{ that ungrateful child who only lives   

LE 

jr esse nsana 

» * 

kk % Fk ¥ ¥ % 

Js Female sit, 
MARION, ALA. 

The 5lst Session will Begin Oct. 3d. 

Water and Gas Works, the property of the | 
school, supply the buildings with water on | 
every floor, and furnish buildings and grounds | arbitrary decree, 

light of superior 

Books, re- | With full courses of study in Preparatory, | | 
; Art Departments, un- | 

with abundant 

i Collegiate, Music and 

( 

quality. | 

der skillful teachers; an elaborate equipment; 
- | arge, high pitched; well 

| peted 
boarders and an effin 

home department; beautiful 

moral 

rooms; a 

i location, and its 

| advantages for the 
| young ladies. 

i 
Ss. W. 

the Jud 

AVERETT, 

furnished and car. 

generous provision for 

ent management 

lawns; health 

and religious sur- 

son ofters extraord ary 

of girls education 

President. 

BOOK AND BIBLE Him, 

15 a direct and inseparable re- | 

DEPOSITORY. 
samme t 

Under 

Publishers’ prices. 
{ ordered promptly. 

I 

instruction of the Baptist State | 
| Convention of Alabama, the State Mission i 
| Board has established at Mariona Book and | el¢ 

Any book not on hand | 
Twenty-five per cent off | 

| 0 preachers in most cases Some booky we 

s on hand. 

| cannot give any discount on, 
A variety of Bibles and Testaments al | 

Order your Hymn Books, of whatever | 
kind; and all your 
from tne Depository. 

| novip-tf, 

All profits go ino the Colport 
Address 

WE Sec. & Treasurer. 

Sunday-school supplies | 

i. B. CRUMPTON, 

BY XX ¥ % 2 k % 8 

of its | 

fal | 

and | 

c Fund, | 

Lit tea hes ~~ REv, 
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| to be a disgrace to his family ~ -Wes- 

. | | te m R ec order. 
i an ant 

Dr. Graves, a missionary from Chi: 
na, "A Inend once said to me, 
“I do not 

Says 

believe that God Almighty 

to turn all the 

hell.” 1 

that any of them 

going hea- ignorant 

en into replied, "But do 

| you think are fit to 
enter heaven?’ During a residence 

of over thirty years among them I 

never seen one who seemed fit 

to go to heaven. ‘I'he question is not 
of God's turming men into kell by an 

but of men’s having 
1 heavenly nature through faith in 

“Holy 

‘Judge of 
ull the * do right,” 

| His righteous, loving bands | am will. 
{ ing to leave the heathen. 

—————— 

When Carey was planning to go as 
little 

years ago, 

Christ and the working of the 
{ Spirit. We know that the * 

earth’ will and in 

a missionary, a more than a 
| hundred his father asked 

His 

what will, 1 and 
my children will remain in England. 
When 

"William, are vou mad 
| wife said, “Come 

he broached the subject at a 
ministers’ meeting, “Sit down young 
man,” was the reproof of one of the 

when the Lord wants the 
| heathen converted, he will do it with. 
{ out your help or mine.” 

ers: 

i 

But he went 

And now Tie 
heathenism are | 

counted by thousands and hundreds 
of churches are self. Sustaining. 

{and God was with 

the 
him, 

converts from 

If you would not have affliction 
| visit you twice, Neen at once tewhat 

L. Knox, 

make bold to 

LIFE TIME OF ONE PERSON IN ONE 0 

slow 

proportion to their” 

Lo) 

 



  

  

  

  

For Seaslckneds 
Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate. 

- ¥, says: “I am very wuch pleas 
  

    
yous Re ‘ 
Catarth. They are, like 
Th ppecance,” the simple, 

selfslove, world j they so 
that he makes us stones and pillirs in his 
Fatlier's house. 

Consumption, Wasting 
And General Debility, Doctors d 
to the relative value of Cod Liv 
Hypophosphites: the one supplying strength 
and flesh; the other giving nerve ppower,and 
acting as a tonic to the digestive and entire 
system. But in Scott’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphitds the two 
are ¢ombined, and the effect is wpnderful. 
Thousands who have derived no permanent | 
benefit irom other preparations hive been 
cured by this. Scott's Emulsion is 
palatable and is 'easil " digested 

- who cannot tolerate plain Cod Liver Onl. 

Life is history, not poetry 1 consists | 
mainly of little things, rarely illuminated by | 
flashes of great heroism, rarely broken by | 

great dangers,or demanding great ¢xertions. 

Medical experts, by the use of 1 
scope, have recently discovered an 
ed specific living germs in the bl 

® Oil and 

Micro- 

classi h- 

dl of all 

perspns suffering from Malaria, and say tht 
10 cure the patient these germs mujt be kill: 
ed, | Thirty years ago Dr. Shal 
advanced this thedry as the correct one, and | 
prepared his ‘Antidote: for Malaria’ to Se | 
stroy these poisonous germs. 
Malaria in your system, a few dose} will a 

stroy the poison immediately, and Hot injure | 
an infant, Sold by druggists. 

The one thing to be remembered of God's | 
speaking to men (the Ten Commapdments) | 
is the supreme fact of authority on his part, 
and loving, unquestioning obedience on ours. 

| A Little Child Dying. | 

The most pitifal sight thatcan p present- 
ed to father or mother is tO see their httle | 
darling suffering so from the effect) of teeth- 
ing. | The wise parent gives Dr. | Bigger 
Huckleberry Cordial to relieve it. 

» 

Just ia proportion as a church of an indi- 
vidual Jeans hard upon God and depends | 
implicitly upon the Holy Spirit, does it or 
he come close to the secret of power. 

1 

“There is a tide thie. affaims of men | 

which taken at the food leads pn to tor | 

tune.” If your affairs re at alow i bb now, 

don’t fail té write ta B. Johnsen & Co., | 

1009 Main St, Sa Va., who have e | 

plans that will enable you to make money 
rapidly. 

in 

It will not be long before we come to the | 

Realy 
by those | 

enherger 

| 
i 

| 
| 
| 
{ 

i 

| 

[ 
i 

ed with i in seasickness. 

relief.” 
ni 

all thivgs we can at least hope them. 
Despair is infidelity and death. Tem: | 

tion of inspiration holds good. 
are saved by hope.” 

PARTIES having Plantation or Tim. | 

WEesTRRN LAND AnD EMmicraTionCo , 
Tadtianapilis Ind. : 

> 

he asks to trust him alike when he | 
comes and when he tarries, when he | 
seems to be watching and when he 
seems to be sleeping. — Abbott, 

EN a 

WANTED: District Managers for a 
profitable business. All time not nec 
essary, but preferred. Sinall capital 
(controlled by himse! } and best ref 
erences required. Address, R. H. 

| Woodward & Co , Balimore, Md. 
sina Ao 

MARRIED. 

At the residesicd of J. ID. Pittman, | 
{ Rev. J. W. Rogers, of Fayette coun- 

    
ty, and Mrs. Loretta Armstrong, of | 

| Georgia, by Rev. J. W. Stewart. 

News Items, 
Sm 

Cholera is killing, hogs | in 

| county. ; : 

\ camp fas 

| Rutledge. 

} 

Butler 

meeting 

Judge Thurman has been slightly | 

il a few days. 

Montgomery county 'armers 
| a bagging % Dey 

Mrs. S. J. Strickland 

| ton on the 3st ult. 
died in Clin- 

Arkansas went democratic last week | 

by a good majority. 

throughout the state. 

The farmers are determined 

down the bagging trust. 

The grand jury of Chilton cbunty | 
recently returned twelve true bills 

Contributions are being sent 
| Jacksonville for the yellow fever suf 
ferers. 

last | cross that hides the crown from our 

view, and if we refuse any 
\ prove to be the one. 

Cross, 

\ Exvept Raise the Dead 

“Mr. Havird, 
‘that he finds Dr, Biggers™ Huckleberry Cor- 
“dial! will do most anything except raise the 
dead, [It will certainly ‘cure darth ea, dys- 

entery and children teething. 

A Ghyistian is the best commentary on 
the New Testament, But there are not 

. enough such ‘commentaries to kend out. 
The edition is small, 

With a feeble appetite and imperfect di- 
gestion, itis impossible for the body to se- 
cure the requisite amount of pounshment. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla not only simulates the 
desire for food, but aids the assimg lative or- 

gans in the formation of good Yood and 
ee 4 

We must be as courteous wa Man as we 
are th a picture, which we are willifkg to give 
the advantage of a good: light.— Etherson. 

‘ Green Apples 

Eaten in the spring time, or a 
seasan is liable to give one bowel 
which can be speedily checked by 
Dr, Biggers’ Huckleberry Cordi 
for children teething, 

ny other 
trouble, 

he use of 

Wl. Also 

rice, and 
se of ten 
ind happy 

Contentment is a pearl of great | 
whoever procures it at the expen 
thousand desires makes a wise a 
purchase. 

through 
would be 
druff,and 
The best 
cleansing 

If ypu could see your own scalp 
an ordinary magnifying glass, you 
amazed at the amount of dust, dan 
dead skin thereon accumulated. 
and most popular preparation for 
the scalp 15 Ayer’s Hair Vigor. 

on might 
th, and it 

Sume people are so dry that y 
soak them in a joke for a mon 
would not get through their skin. 

The Prince of Wales. 

Why is the Prince of Wales likq 
day? He is likely to reign. Tayi 
kee Remedy of Sweet Gum and 
now the king of all cough medicis 
i\ coup preventive. 

a cloudy 

t's Chero- 
Mullein is 
és, and is 

ster have 
of God, 

against’ 

When the church’ and the min 
but one object, and that the glory 
“the gates of hell shall mot prevai 
them, li 

: A New Orieans Merchavi 

Mr. A. K. Seago ga Send the a dozen 
bottles Huckleberry Cdrdial for some afilict- 
ed children at the orphans’ home. Haye 
used it with so much spccess in my family, 

1 know what it will do 

Patient waiting is often the highest way 
of doing God's will, 

A PREVENTIVE as well as ac 
Chill Killer. 

1t 9s more honorableito fail thay 
pushing for fear you will fail. 

Hill’s Chill Killer, the be 
known for chills. and fever; cw 
most obstinate cases, and thoroug 
es the system of every vestige © 
Retail price, 50 cents per bottle. 
tle generally cifects a permanent d 
sale by all dealers, | 

1. D. BURKE, Prop 

| Montgome 
pay Sample package of Hull's 

free with each bottle of Chill Kill 

How can a man act upon the ju 
another without using his own’ 

ADVICE TO MOTHERS. 

Mars, WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SY veshould 

always be used for dhildren teething. It 

soothes the child, softens the gyms, allays 

all pain, cures wind colic, and fis the best 

remedy for diarrhoea. | 25 cents a bottle. 

are! Hill's 

h to cease 

st remedy 
es up the 
ly cleans- 

malarid. 
(One bot- 
ures) For 

{etor, 
ry, Ala. 
Liver Pills 
or, 

dgment of       
A man is never so on trial as fn the mo 

ment of excessive good fortune, 

HILL'S CHILL KILLER will drive ont 
Malaria. ne 

Prayer is the spring| of joy, the secret of 

~ emancipation from tr uble. 
free by Dr. Kline’s 
No Fits after first 

] cures. redtise and 
5. Send to 

elphia, Pa. 

i heaven 

that may | 

of Newberry, S C., states | 
heavy rains. 

There were forty six cases of fever 
at Jacksonville, Fla., on the 6th inst, 
and ten deaths. 

Mr. Wm. Upchurch and Miss Car- 
rie A. Nelson were married in Greene | 
county recently. 

county recently appointed Mr. J. M. 
Parrish treasurer. 

The city officials of Anniston are |   waging a warfare on gambling houses 
and houses of ill ‘ame. 

Gen. Joe Wheeler was renominated | 
by the eighth congressional conven- | 
tion on the sth at Decatur. 

Hon. Jos. 
ted at Wetumpka on the 6th for con- 
gress from the fifth district. 

The farmers of Butler county are | 
raising about one-fourth the mules | 
and horses used in the county. 

It is said that forty counties in Ar- | 
kansas went against the whisky lic 
cense laws at the r¢cent election. 

The Western railroad has placed 
an Opelika accommodation on their | 
road to run from Opelika to Mont- 
gomery. 

Mr. Jno. M. McGee and Mrs. 
l.ena Dodson wé¢re married near 
Hartselle on the znd inst. by Rev. W. 
B. Carter. 

President Cleveland sent his letter 
of acceptance to the democratic com: 
mittee on the oth inst. Itis a strong 
document. 

Mr. Jno. M. McAnnally and Mrs 
Bettie McMillian were married in 
Greene county on the 3oth ult. by 

Jno. G. Apsey. 

A telegram on the oth from North 
Haven, Conn., announces that Mrs. 
Harriet Beecher Stowe was dying. 
She is seventy-seven years of age. 

The Greenville Advocate suggests a 
reunion of the Seventeenth Alabama 
regiment on the occasion of the coun: 
ty fair on the 11th and 12th of Octo- 
ber. 

Work is progressing rapidly on the 
$100,000 Episcopal church building 
which is being erected in west Annis- 
ton by Mr. John W. Noble for the ac- 
commodation of the poorer people of 
that city, 

General Wiz. Terry, of Wytheville, 
Va., a noted officer of the Stonewall 

Brigade during the war, and ex-mem- 
ber of congress, was accidentally 
drowned on the sth while attempting 
to ford the river near his home. 

Mr. Harry Miner, of New York, 
has offered to send fifty trained nurses 
to Jacksonville to nurse the iever suf- 

ferers. 
services, President Mitchell, of Jack 

sonville, has accepted Mr. 
offer. 

A fatal shooting affray occurred at 

Blocton Saturday night about § 

workman, shot Jobn Macke, a miner, 
three times, inflicting wounds from 
which Macke will die. Kellum was 

drunk. 

~ The new county jail of Mogon: 

lost hb he us inmates; on Mon- 

  
  

  

De, W. W. Bracksax, Brooklyn, 

Several ca 
ses have been brought to my-attention | quantity of ca's, ete 
where it aforded prompt and entire | | nO insurance. 

porally and spiritually, the declara. | and fodder. 
~-*We | the ¢cottrn as sprouting in the field | 

Nery little cotton | 
has been picked during the week on | 

st « fosed at | 

want | 

to | 

The rice crop in South Carolina has | 
| been seriously damaged by the recent | 

The board of revenue of Chilton | 
4 of revence o au Maecause the novelty of the thing will | 

E. Cobb was re-nomina- | 

He proposes to pay for their | 

o'clock. Charles Kellum, a white | 

A barn belonging. to o Mr 
"Smith, near Autaugaville, was 
barned to ashes last week, together 
with 
several thousand bundles of fodder, a 

Loss, $2 500; 

. 

| 
| 

| Bulletin of PH Mell, Director, 

If it is not permitted 1 u to believe | for week end oe Sept Sih: Excessive | 
rains and the many cloudy days have | 

done much damage to the cotton, corn 
Some sections report | 

and badly soiled. 

| account of the continued rains. Ip | 
ber Lands to sell, can dispose of the | the black belt and in south Alabama | 

same to emigrants by addressing the | the caterpillars are stripping the leaves | 
| from the plant very rapidly. The 
| week closes with a slight fall in tem 
| perature, although most of the period | 

He does not always bring the help | was about nominal. 
he might nor as soon as he might, but | A correspondent writing 

the Advertiser from = Huntsville, 
says: A. large meeting was 
held here by representative farmers | 

1 

from all parts of the county, to take | 
action in reference to the baggage! 
trus L. 

adc pred not to use jute bagging any 

longer, and merchants notified not to | 

being any on” A commitice was ap 

pointed to perfect arrangements at || 

once to secure cotton covering for this | 
An effort will also be | 

| 
| 
{| ADVANCED, 

wheel of Alabama was held at Moul | 

season's ¢ rop. 

‘made to erect a factory here for its | 
| manufacture of covering. Oar farm. 
ers are in earnest and every effort will 

| ba made to down the iniquitous trust. 

session of the state The annual 

| ton, lawrence county, recently. The | 
| wheel paper was censured for using | 

its columns in advocating Harrison 
and Morton. It has also resolved to | 
sell the press and printing material. 
Resolutions were passed condemning 

| the bagging trust, and advising farm- | 
ers not to buy or use bagging at pres- | 

| ent prices. O. D. Gibson was ele ted | 
{ president of the wheel for the next | 
{year, and }. 
| treasurer. From the proceedings of 

M. Clark secretary and | 

| this meeting, we judge that it will not | 
be long before the wheel and the farm: | 

consoledated. | { j... 
Nine counties were represented at this | 

| meeting, and the number of members | 
The rains have:greatly injured crops | 

ers’ alliance will be 

reported In these wuine counties 

| 4,400. 

A Mrs. Frame, a Quakeress, 
| been preaching at Moulton, Ala., in 
the Hi ctlint church. 
Adz » thus speaks of her: rites 

of our people. Some are 
| ready to spread their palm leaves and 
garments in the streets for her to walk 
on. 

Norwood | 

five hundred bushels of com, 

to | § 

A resolution was unanimously | 
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i last Southern Baptist Cohivention: 
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has | 

The Mor ulton | 

“Large | 
i cds are flocking to hear her, and | 

10 | she has no doubt won the admiration | 
almost ! 

We question very seriously her | 

ONTH AND 
AGENT right Ho 

en, Teachers, a 
ters, in each conn, 

! PoruvLAK Boog A 

commissions. Exclusive territory. 
| credit. Address PW. ZIEGLER & 2. 

| faot hestnut Street, Philadelphia, 
is ia EAS 

Abi jon Academy, 
| BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 

| In the midst of a grove of large oaks, com 

i manding a grand view of the surrounding 

| country, amongst the mountain 
west Virginia. Chi ¢ ate exceedingly™healthy. 

One of the best situated schools for young § 
men in the South jon begins Sept, oth. 

For terms, catalog , address 
ARTHU RP Wil MER, Prest,, 

ANingdon, Va. 

Judson: Fomal *Tnstitute, 
MARIOV, ALA. 

‘The 5lst Session will Begin Oct. 3d, 
es 

| Water and Gas Works, the property of the 
| school, supply the buildings with water on 
| every floor,and furnish buildings and grounds 
{ with abundant light of superior quality. 
With full courses of study in Preparatory, | 
Collegiate, Music and Art Departments, un. | 
der skillful teachers; an elaborate equipment; 

i arge, high pitched, well furnished and car 
peted TOONS; a generous provision for 

| boarders and an efficient management of its 
| home department; beautiful lawis; healthful 

location, and its moral and religions sur 
roundings—the Judson offers extraordinary 
advantages for the education of girls and 
young ladies. 

S. W. AVERETT, President, 
a NANA 
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Ady an ed 

Feacher {per an. 

"Bible rightto preach, and yet we ha ¢ | 
| po straws to throw in her way.” 

| preach, Bro. White. The New Tes 

You} 

might well question her Bible right to | BOOK AW BIBLE 
| tament forbids it; and yet churches | 
| and ‘ministers who deny the right of | 

a womap to preach will, for the sake 
DEPOSITORY. 

| of a prospective gain to them, invite | 
| this woman to preach in their churches 

| draw a congregation. If Paul was 
| right, then Mrs, Frame is doing 
wrong, and Christian churches should 
not countenance her in wrong doing. 
We will venture the assertion that if 
the contributions of the people to 
Mrs. Frame for her services be re 

| duced to traveling expenses, her visits 
{ to north Alabama in the character of 

| a preacher will be few. 

| thing the farmer uses,the Philadelphia 
Times gives the following facts: When 

| the farmer needs steel for his plows, 
| harrows, etc., he 1s the victim of the 
| steel trust that is created by high war 
| tariff duties; when he writes a letter, 
| he is the victim of the envelope trust 
| that is created by high war 1arifi du- 
| ties; when he buys a pair of rubber 
{ shoes, he is the victim of the rubber 
| trust that is created by high war tariff 
| duties; when he buys salt for his table 
{ or stock, or to preserve his meats, he 
| is the victim of the salt trust that 
| created by high war tariff duties; when 
{ he binds his wheat, 
the cordage trust that is created by 
high war tariff duties; when he bags 

15 

duties; when he bales his hay, he is 
the victim of the cotton-tie trust that 

lis created by high war tariff duties; 
when he builds or repairs his house, 

| barn or shed, he is the victim of the 

| lumber trust that is created by high 
war tariff duties; if he buys oil to 
paint his house, he is the victim of 
the linseed oil trust, that is created by 

| high war tariff duties, and so on in- 
definitely is he taxed by oppressive 
laws and lawless trusts created and 
protected by oppressive laws, until he 

1s the mere slave of banded and pro- 

tecte« monopolists. 

Obituary. 

Died, at the residenceof her grand-daugh- 
ter, Mrs. J. H. Bohannon, McKinley, Ala., 
July 15, 1888, Mrs. M. A. Knight. She was 
born in South Carolina, Jan. 13, 1811, and 
was therefore in her 78th year. 

As her former pastor, 1 was enabled to 
study the true inwardness of her pious life, 
and the depths of her beautiful character. 

To her daughter who came in time {0 
smooth the dying pillow, to her grand. 
daughter and hosband, whose hospitality 

she shared in her last days, and to her other 

grand-children, she has left, in example, the 

legacy of along and well spent life, an abi 

ding faith in Christ, a peaceful death, and 

the blessing of a true mother in fatael. 
Pp. 

    
lly 

Resolutions 
| Of Hopewell Baptist church and San: lay: 
| school, near Marion, Ala.; relative to the 
death of our beloved pastor and superinten- 
dent. 

Whereas, Almighty God has, in his in- 
scrutable wisdom, seen fit to remove from 
our midst by death, our beloved brother, 
pastor and superintendent, John L. West, 
and while we bow in humble submission to 
the divine will, we are constrained to de- 
plore his loss to the living; therefore, 

Resolved, 1st. That we give our testimo- 

ny to the et worth of our esteemed broth. 

er, a5 8 ful pastor, a sympathizing 
friend, and as an active, zealous worker in 

Miner’ $s 

much loved. 

tears with those of the bereaved family, and 
tender them our sincere condolence. 

3rd. That these resolutions be placed 
upon our minutes, that a of the same 
be sent to the sorrowing family, and a copy 
sent to the Atasama Barrist for publica 
tion Respectfully submitted. 
Cyrus Brouinesisy, DD, S. Hogus, 
C. M,. James, F. A. Uxpeswoon, 

Marion, Ala, Sept. and, 1888, 

Speaking of the high tariff on every- 

he 1s the victim of | 

his grain, he is the victim of the jute| =~ = 

trust that is created by high war tariff | 1 

the cause of Sunday-schools, which he so | 

and. That we mingle our sympathies and | 
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Convention of Alabama, 
Board has established at 
Bible Depository. 

A good assortiaent of 
Publishers’ prices. Any book not on hand 

 ordored promptly. Twenty-five per cent off 
to preachers in most cases. Some books we 
cannot give any discount on. 

A variety of Bibles and Testaments al | 
ways on hand, 

Order your Hymn 
| kind; and all your 
from the Deposit ory. 

All profits go into ihe C Dipartage Fund, 
Address W. B. CRUMPTON, 

noviz-tf. Cor. Sec. & Treasurer. 
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BAPTIST PERIODICALS 

GRADED LESSON HELPS. 

=» Cash in Advance. 
Bey T wo new names will appear on the E ditorial Staff of Tue Barris TEACHER for 

Octoberi— Prof, W. H. HARPER, #1. D., of Yale College, who begins a valuable series of 
Inpvcrive Lessons: and O. F. Geroory, bp, b,, of Baltimore, who for the next three 
months will tell, each week, “How to Study the Lesson.” Every Sunday-scheool worker 
ought to study the “‘Innicrive LEssox Prof, Harper, ich will be continued 
through 1889. 
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woOD FEMALE SEMINARY, 
ONE OF THE BEST BAPTIST BOHOOLS IN THE BOUTH, 

12.8%, Admitted superior in lpeation to any school In Staunton, Bix acre lawn, 

New buildings, constructed with specisl reference to comfort and convenience Beam heating 

Fuil corps of Instr wetors, Special attention given to Art and Music. No unne CRRRYY Fules to peo, 

voke a spirit of rebellion or vause the pupils to vesort to deception.  Palromage from Neu oF 

to Texan, Bor oatalig full partfeulars, address J. L. MASSEY, Prin., Staunton, Va. 

UNION IRON, WORKS CO. 
ED. G. GREGORY, President & Treasurer. C. C. TYLER, Superintendent. 

JOSEPH POLLOCK, Vice-President. WM. T. BROOKS, Secretary. 

Manufacturers and Dealers In 

y Engines, Prassss, 

GHER 
Opens Sept. 

ue ving 

Boilers, —— Cotton 
SHAFTING, PULLEYS, CASTINGS, IN IRON a BRASS. 

AGENTS FOR 
BROWN GINS, GULLETT STEEL BRUSH GI! 
CARVER GINS, COTTON BLOOM LUMMUS GINS, 

manned and well equipped; good library and | 
muse: special courses of lectures; health. 
ful location, attractive grounds, elegant halls | 
and class rooms, large and airy dorm tories; | 

I, gymnasium and bath rooms; high | new 
standards, and the best surroundings. 

Expenses of non-resident student, $87.50; | 
of resident about $200 for nine months ses | 

For catalogue with fall information | 
instruction, | 

son; 

as 10 Or¥anization, 

degrees, fees, &c., 
courses o f 

address— 

id . 

Chairman of the Faculty, 
Richmond, Va.       

  

Saw Mills, Governors, 

Corn Mills, Injectors, 
Pumps, Iron Fencing. 
We keep constantly in stock a large lot of Engines, Beil 

ers, Cotton Presses, Pipe, Pipe Fittings and Brass Goods. 

Machinery repairing promptly and well done. 
We will be pleased to correspond with parties desiring 

outfits or work in our line, Send for our Catalogue.  
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Wh Ay alr Vigor. Its clennli. | 
ness, beneficial effects on the soalp, and | 

| lasting pirfame commend it for uni 
versal toflet use. It keeps the hair soft 
and silken) preserves its colo, prevents it | 
from fall, ana, if the hair has become 
weak or thin, promotes a hew growth. 

“To restore the original color of my 
bair, whith had tarsed prematurely 
gray, I oasdd Aver's Hair Vigor with en. 
ute success. | cheerfully testify to the 

Efficacy 
lof this preparation.” = Mrs. P. H. David. 

~lson, Alexapdria, Lad 

| #1 was affiieted some three years with 
pealp disease. My hair was falling ous 
and wins rimnined frned gray. 1 was 
induced to [bey Ayer's Hale Vigor, and 
in a fow wepks thie disease In my scalp 
dismppeared and my hair resumed its 
origingl color.” «= ( Rev.) WN. 8. Sims, 
Pastor U1. Bl Church; St. Berniew, Ind, 

YA few viars ago 1 suffered the entire 
loss of my hdr from the effect of totter. 
U hoped that after & time patnre wold 
repair the loss: bat I waited in vain 
Many remedies wera suggested, none, 
however, with saeh proof of merit as 
Aver's Hadr Vigor, and I began to use it, 
The result whe all Deould have desived. 
A growth of hair Soon came out all over, 
my head, ad grew to be as soft amd 
heaty as § eler had, and of a natural 
color, and Armly set. H. Prat}, 
Spot wild, Te Nas 

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, 
PREPARED BY 

er & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold by Druggists and Perfumers. 

Every Household 
Should have Aver's Cherry Pectoral. 
It saves thopsands of lives annually, 
and is peculiprly efficacious in Croup, 
Whooping Cough, and Sore Throat. 
“After an extensive practice of nearly 

one-third of i century, Aver's Cherry 
Pectoral is my cre for recent colds and 
coughs. I presiribe it, and believe it 
to be the very best expectorant now 
offered to en people.” — Dr, Joha C. 
Levis, Druggigt, West Bridgewater, Pa. 

= Some year-ago Aver's Cherry Pee. 
toral cured md of asthina after the hest 
medical skill had failed to give me re- 
Het. A few Weeks since, bel ¢ dgain a 
little troabied with the disease, I was 
promptly 

Relieved By 
the same remedy. I gladly offer this 
Jestimony A the benefit of all similarly 
affiicted.”—F. H. Hassler, Editor Argus Table Rock, Npbr. : yu 

“For childrin afilicted with colds, 
coughs, sare throat, or croup, I do not 
know" of any remedy which will give 
more speedy rilief than Ayers Cherf® 
Pectoral. 1 haye found it, alse, invalu- 
able is cases pf whooping cough.” .: 
Ann Lovejoy, 1251 Washington street 
Boston, Mass, : Bo 
“*Ayer's Cherry Pectoral has proved 

remarkably efitetivel in eroup and -is 
invalusble ag la family medicine.” 
DM. Bryant, ((hicopée Falls, Mass. 

gry Pectoral, 
PREPARED BY 

Dr. J. ©. Ayer| & Oo., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1 ; siz bottles, §5. 

  
s Nos. 1, 2, and 3, 

ix round and chajacter notes, Very popular, 
Nos. 1 or 2, 30cts,; No. 3, 35¢cts. (et yom 

/ Bookdeader to order them, 
Dynamite in Ilancing exposed. 

supy 10cts; per 10p, $5.00. 
W. E. PENN, Eureka Springs, Ark. 

om mi eso A ins pss oe 

First Glass Boarding. House. 
Gentlemen wishing good Board and lLodg 

ing, apply to Mrs. (Dr. B. F. lvey, 

North Perry Street, No. 225. 
Convenient to all (ity Business. Convenient 
to Depot, 
SH A A A AA aA 

HINDERCORNS. 
The only sire Cure forlCorna.  Etopaell pain, Powares 

comiore to the feet. 15c. jt Drtigristd Hmlox £00, N.Y, 

PARKER'S GINGER TONIC 
the ture-of Cenmips, Doli, § ounre 3 EC 

Bers, aad 1s Ivapabic for all 

Single 

  

CURE FOR CATARRN. 
pe : eared ¢ Pater Ad ALTA rl © a rh an at the small cost of 230. 141 on MoRitertal 
pre tion known fo   

ARTISTIC RTORE FIXTURES CARIFET WORK, 
CEDAR CHEST. State Wants. Asx for Pamphlet. Address 
TERR fl CC.a Nashellles Tenn, 
  

Machinery Oil, 
MANILLA ROPE, ~~ 
JOHNSON GRAS 

GERMAN MILLETT, &c. 
B@" Correspondeqce Solicited. “iS 

Songs, ‘This book 
srance Songs, organizath 

Songs for the Young Poop 
Ber. C. 3 Oyu new and © ud 
an ‘Endeavor cties 
Meet ] 

(5cts.)y By J. R, Murray’ The 
Royal Praise. acts) & J best Sunday-School 

Song Book, Contains u sport course in the cles 
ments of Music, 
Gospel Hymns No. 5. } By Sankey, Me. 

RANAHAN and Sven 

wxs, Th 

receipt of bo dt A # ice. 

“And 19 East 16th S{., New York City: 

HOWARD COLLEGE 
wen AT 

EAST LAKE, ALABAMA, 
WILL OPEN ITS. i 

FORTY NINTH ANNUAL. SESSION 
ander the 

1 

{ior-me in her great house? 

I licited, in writing, by a widow lady, | 

which she lived and preach, telling | 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., SEPT. 13, INSS. 

Pride Humbled. 

‘The following incident 1s told, as | 
part of the unwritten or traditional | 
history of Elder john Leland: 

During the latter part of his life Mr. | 
Leland traveled much over the cous | 
ty on preaching tours, on foot. On 

we occasion he had been warmly so 
§ 

to visit the part of old Virginia in | 

him to set his time and her house was | 
at his service, both as a place of abode | 
and also as a place to hold his meet 
ings. Mr, Leland replied to her by | 
setting a day that he would preach at | 
her residence at 10 o'clock a. m. The | 
lady was a very wealthy / planter, mn | 
Appomattox valley. Bhe regard 
herself as one of the most pious and | 
exemplary persons to be found any | 
where. She had been raised in the | 

high circles of life, and knew nothing 
about poverty, nor had ever associa | 
ted with the laboring classes. She was | 
at this time about thirty-hive years ol 
age, and bad been a widow two years, | 
but knew nothing of the privaunons | 

commonly attending the life of a wid | 
owed mother. She took much pains | 
to appear pious, and her chief ob 
ject in in inviting Mr. Leland to 
preach at her house was that she | 

Cd 

ciates; got only to show her wealth, | 

but her piety as well; so she went to | 

great trouble and)expense in prepar 

wg for the meeting. The appoint 
ment had been spread far and nea 

pressing solicitations had been sent to 

had been L ng: no expense or 

spared, pot only to have the best an 

finest of everything, but to have every 

thing in the very best style. . 

On the evening preceding the meet 
ing several carriages had already ar 

rived, to be in good time, and 
the hospitality of the hostesss. 

sunset Mr. Leland came up 

mansion on foot. The day was 

warm and dusty when he made hi 

appearance. The walk had caused 
free perspiration, which ran down hu 
cheeks,” making roads in the dust 

which had settled on his face during 

his day's walk. 
door of the large stone 

his rap was answered by a black ser 

vant, of whom for th 

landlady; the servant ran. down the | 

broad, carpeted hall to a door, trol 

pains 
3 

en 

A} 
AD 

to th : 

mansion, and 

he inquired 

n 

and laughing. 

toward the door where Mr. Leland | 

was standing. 

physiogomy and deportment something | 
of ‘her leading traits of character. 

His intention had been to introduce | 

himself, but before he had ume 

speak, or before she was near enoug] 

for him to address her, she said in | 

rather a harsh tone: 
“*()ld man, what-do you want here? | 

[have nothing for beggars.” 
Mi: Leland, in a very soft and un- | 

assumed tone, said, ‘Please excuse | 
me; madam; I do not wish to beg for | 

money; :but I am very tired from a | 

long walk, and called to know if you | 

would do me the kindness (to 

me to stay under your roof during the 

night.” 

to 4 Wo 

allow 

feet, she very positively answered 
{Nog I have company now; aud to 

morfow the Rev. Mr. Leland 1s t« 

poor stragglers | 
“Well,” sarxd Mr. Leland, ‘1 am] 

too mich fatigued to travel further to- 
night, will you allow me to stay in| 

ong.of those cabins?” pointing to a | 
row. ol negro houses just outside the | 
mansion yard. 

you tnay stay there | she said, "Yes, 
with the negroes if you want to.’ 

fle bowed a very polite thank you, | 
and turned towards the row of huts 

the mansion before he found any one | 
to whom: he could speak, to ask per- | 
mission to stay, but came at last to | 
the smallest, but neatest of all ‘the | 
huts, where he’ found seated at the | 
door‘an old negress, who was fanning | 
herself with the wing of a fowl. He | 
spoke to her very gently: | 

“Good evening, aunty.” 
His greeting was answered with, | 

“Good evenin’, mosta.” 
“Well, aunty,” said he, I have] 

come po ask a very uncommon favor | 
of you.” 

dat be, fo’; please God, Ise got nuffin 
to give any ones” | 

“I'am very tired from walking all | 
day. 
mistress, but she says he has go room | 

Yam 100 | 

§ much favigued to go further, and so 1 | 

shelter in. your house.” | 
+s Bresso de Lord, mosta; I got no | 

"combabdation for any one; but "fore a 
fello’ mortal shall stay out doos, 1 lets | 
ein stay in miy cabin sho’, ef da can | 

at wp wid my plain hut. Uncle Ben | 

be in drecly, den he keep you com- | 
pany while 1 fixes:you sumpen to eat, | 
for you looks as do you had not eat a | 
morsel! for long tme,” at the same | 
tiple poiited 10. a three legged "stool 
by the site of the door, saying, ‘Set 
down there and rest yoursef, for you 
looks 56 Worn out.” ’ | 

Mr. ls took the seat as. directed, | 
saying at the same time, “1 am sorry 
that I'am compelled to put you to so 
much trouble, ds I have no money to 

pay you." | 
Please (od, mosta, Aunt Dilse 

never charge any one: yit for sie 
'commodations as I could give "em, 

i 
i 
} 

1 
i 

i Log CABINS were strong 
‘holds: of love, content- | 
ment, health and happi- 
ness. Coon king were 
nailed to. the door and 

oe they were the happy 

homes Of swong, healthy, noble men, 

wid ‘women. The simple but effective 

remedies which carried them to green 

old age aré now reproduced in Warn. 
er's Tippecanoe,” and Warner's 

Cabin Sarsaparilla and other Log 

  

    Ca in’ Remedies. 
* 

| if her house | an 

i black and white, 

tend of the row of 

| out a stranger, dis ol 
tout travehn', and 

“abip 

Lstav dar 

might make a display of wealth, and | 

| thus have the applause of all her asso 

| supper Mr 
i the lady of the mansion 

numerous friends to attend the mect | 

WAS something mare t 

{one corner of the cabin, 

i i 
{ Ing, HE 

wu Foe] es } $54 } 
{10 & puslic apo the 

After a moment or two of reflection | © 

| riage 

| when he came he 

*Bress de Lord, mosta, what can | 

| mistress and said 

Ii called at the house of your |’ 
Lcabin 

1 home; he 

for God knows it's pore enuf! at best. 

You say, mosta, you call on missus at 

de house dar, and she can't take you 

Lin? Well, you must ‘couse her, for she's 

lookin’ for a mighty heap 0 company 

FLO morrow, 

| dar to-morrow what's gwine to preach | 
folks | 

dar's 4 great naw to be 

v pood many 
a'ready, an’ heap mo 

y IISSUE 18 mighty 
done cog 

Comm’ tomorrow, 

hissy fixin' for ‘em, 

“But here's Uncle Ben,” she con 

tinued, as an old gray headed negro | 

came around the « corner of the cabin, 

muttering to himself about the care 

lessnkss of some of the other negrovs. 

his old couple, Uncle Ben and 

Aunt Iilsey, as they were familiarly 

called by all who knew 

| who, from age, had a long time lived 
Fin a small but snug cabin at the fa 

the younger and more active slaves 
Although Uncle Ben wasnot required 

volun tanly to do any labor, vel he 

| took a kid of supervision over the | favor of the poor and 

When he saw ‘Mi 
him a 

farm, stock, Ke 

L.. he siopped short and gave 

scrutinizing look, when Aunt Dilsey 

spoke, saving 
ba } * a . Uncle Ben. Hare vour eves 

1 

genticman was 

COME (0 stay 10 yl 

an’t 

as she's got a heap oo 

Kase missus she fet him 

Comps 

ny Now. 
“Wall, “Wee's 

commanded dat if a stranger comes 

along we's got to take him man give 
him sich as we hay to wl 

said nelle Ben, 

him.” 

While 
\ 

Was preparing 
i i o 

Aunt }isey 

| earned much abou 
h from Uncle 

unong 
y \ . 

Ben: 3 Other th 

1 . 
! felis ¢ 

it the } 

city of Kichmon 

will 

pies, 

ALTE 

Coarse 

y i 1 LK 

He walked up to the |. 

which proceeded the sound of talking | a 

In a very short time a| °° Ha 

lady, very nchly attired, made her ap- | * = 15H 

pearance, walking briskly and lightly | 

4 X41 

He had a fair view of | ©" 

her person, and ‘at once read in her | rf ard 

y tore i 

their gue 
X nortal mat 

He retired to a clean pallet in 
where 

soon fell asleep. When 

he was up early; Dilsey 
{ had him a 

\ £4 
WilCHn hit 

BE iS 

£ 

i : . ; i noon anyway, Viewing him hastily from head to | "°° © 

preach atmy house; so I can’t take in | © 

x z ssid 3 
FILY wWouiQ oe 

Ut nine oO « 

| stone 

1 + 11: { 3 

ill the servants were called 1n 

in their very best 

arrive by the dozen, untit t 

| every part of the 

i building was crowded to 

I but to their dismay 
He proceeded to the farthest onefrom | “~~ 

mace nis appearan 

that 

scanned to gera gin 

ter. NO one in the 

had ever seen him, bi 

of him. So ey 

came 

al Xious  ¢ Pee WALIOT, SUPPOSING 

would De drawn by 

two or four fine horses, driven ny 

i servant in i 

Ten 
eleven o'clock was an 

1 ] 
CIHOCK Passes ' 

tclock on the wall, and no minister. 

he company by this time had be 
ne resticss, ang were at 

: y ry 
S€, when Aunt Dusey 

¢ 

oI { 3 v tbe 
‘Bress de Lord, missu: 

Ou git dat ole man who stayed 

come here to de fast might to 
1 % | door and pray, tore de folks all go 

i prayed in our thin fast 

Bave come to see if you can allow me | night and dis mornin’, and "fore God, 

bra} it: “in all my born days I neber heard 
such pray’ afore. 

as de preachers nol come if yor 

let him pray, 111 go right now and 

fetch him down.” 

The lady consulted with some oO 

the company; the matter was 

the congregation, 
§ i 

was agreed {0 nave that ola sh 

Ol among 

as they called bun come and pray 

before the congregation broke up 
-So Aunt Dilsey went to. where Mr. 

Leland was sitting; and said; “Mosta, 
de folks dll dispinted "bout the preach 
or comin’ he am not come: and da 

’ 

Wants you to. go down and pray for | 
‘em, ‘fore da all brakes up. Mosta, | 
wants you to pray jis’ like you did las 
might.” 

Mr. L. walked down to the front 

door, and standing on the steps, re 
peated & short hymn by memory, sang, 
and then engaged in prayer; by the 
time the prayer was ended all eyes | 

| were fixed upon: him: in amazement, 

He thon remarked that-ag theré seem. 

ed to be a disappointment, that if it 

would not be assuming tbo much, he 

woiild tabk to them a few minutes,and 

#5 a fogtidation, Or starting point, he 

would read ashori passage from the | 
word of truth, which they would find 

by reference to the thirteenth chapter 
atid second verse cof Jebriews: “He 

not forgetful to entertain Strangers, for 

them, both | 

were an old couple | 

huts occupied by | 

bhetore | 

morning came | 

He's seuun’ right | 
dar now, ander de tall pine tree; an’ | 

| thereby some have enter 
| unawares.” When he hy 
| twenty or thirty minutes 
{ who had refused 

ined angels 
d spoken for 

hi the hostess, 

of the house tt a the aspitalities 
| of v 1® evening before, he 
came so deeply affected that she ran 
and prostrated herself a the feet of 
Mr. L., and would, if he had allowed 

| her to have done so, have washed his 
| feet with her tears, and wiped them 
| with the hair of her head. It was said 
that she was so overcome gnd affected 
that from that time forward she was a 

{ changed and different Woman 50 
| mu h so that she threw off all her fine- | 
| ry and ornamental dressing and be 
Fame an humble and plain "Christian. 
| Phough she was a professor before, | 
her whole deportment underwent a | 
complete change. Her house became | 

  
A place of divine worship, where she | 
delighted mn making all. no matter 
how plain or how poor, as happy as 

| kind attention could make them: in 
{ tact, it was said that if prejerence had 
ta he ie | | MODE given 10 any, ot was always in | 

needy. — Mur 
f 1 { Fa.) 

hires 300 Nets, 
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What the Boys Thought of Tommy. 

BY LILIAN T. ROBERTS 

It was recess in the lower room at 
school. The boys were having a live 
ly game of ball on the village green, 
an oval emerald imbedded between 
broad streets, about whic ered al 

few houses, the store, ti 

] " 

I gray stone spire strove to peep farther 
into the blue heavens than the noble 

i elms around 1t. 

I'he phouts of the boys at some fine 
strecke of the ball, and the lauchter of 

girls as they stood in chattering 

groups around the schoolroom door, 
{ tone biroke the stillness. when sud 

the air vibrated, cleft by the 

ke of the big church-bell, so sud 

birds, DLsHY 

nest in the horse chestnut 

1 
iy that some little 

alding a 

tree near by, almost tumbled off the 

théir excitement Ihe 

thelr game to listen, 

! means 

branch In 
} > > } 
QOYS Stopped i 

13 Hiy it could 1 Was some 

nd as 

d mournfull away 

Mr. 

i 

{ Mujzzy Brown, 

nickname because he 

Ng a question, ran 

hout 

dead? Mr 

stopped when he heard the she 

lattering feet behind him, ar 

chance ol aski 

a 8 *Oh! 1 say, 

1X, WHOS 

toward the little g 
he other boys were near enough 

3 
$Orrowini answer 

1 OInImYy. [he 

dumb with 

As the boys passe 

church bell 
said for the 

Ten 

he news 

SC hoot, 

had evidently reached 

Miss Gray, the tea 
th her head bowed on her hand, 

some of the girls were crying 
Everybod, Tommy 

e Donovan, a little freckled faced 
ish boy, sat on a front sesspanbbing 

dismally, Tommy had always been 
{ friend to him. When the oth 

boys teased hm, } 
i-balls, - amid shouts 

“Irishman,’ 

1s part, and had ever 

en his staunch champion 

her, 

i y i 
0VeQ 

y 
piasicring 

ples and marbles wat 
i ] al 

€ 

Gy 10 take Up Cuggeis 

his defense. Mike 

there were 

ider her eves and she 

It had been a hard 

broom had 1 wen very 

SOYS UNUSURILY INISCRICVOL 

her hand on 

aid gently, th 

voice trembled 

1) missus ne sobbed. 

i good tO me any m 

we wil all 

eupon Jum Locke, 

in school, and the one 
tormented Mike the n 

tucked a paper of | 
Mike's 

F'will do vo 

Pox ket 

u good. 

in his dolor 115 griet 

yuth 

X ped ted, 

r enough to put one in his mi 

kind act; so wu 

aste of the 
sir plod 
1g eliect, 

had a 
ing for his sobbing par 

tially ceased. Miss Gray saw that 

candy, 

the boys were in an unusually gentle | 
mood, so she said: a 

“No more lessons PR 
We have all Tost a friend. 7") hat was 

| there about Tommy that made us like 

Phim?! she questioned. 

There was a moment's pause, and 
then a chubby faced Boy held up a 

{| fat and rather grimy hand. 

5 it, Charley?” 

ase, LOH ner; Tomny wouldn't 

steal birdy CLES M 

“Yes, smd Miss Gray. GT mimy 

was always good to ithe birds. and yet 

ng boy could chimb a taller tree ur 
knew. where the birds’ nests were bet 
ter ‘than Tommy, 1 kilow of one! 
boy, at least, of whom the mother 
birds were not afraid; for they knew 
that he ‘would only look, and not 

| harm. And, afterall, Tommy knew | 
| more. about birds’ eggs thay the boys 
{ who, not content with taking one eg 
| for their collection, cruelly - smash 
every one in the nest.” 

“Our Sunday-school teacher told 
| us that God wanted all the birds but 
| the English sparrows,” said another. | | 

“Hardly that,” replied Miss Gray. 
Although ‘the English sparrows do | 
make lots of trouble, eatin up the | 
grain, and even biting off the fresh | 
sprouts that come irom the seeds 
But we certainly have ng right to take | 
away: the wee birdlings from ghe oth- | 
er birds, who really do the farmer 4 

great deal of good.”’ | 

i 

3 

| & ‘sissy,’ as the hoys say, 

| teacher?” asked Ou zy 
{ couldn't help puting hi 
{ the form of a question. 

| colors, 

> office, 

| town hall, and village church, whose | 

| NEW Yt RE 

| struments, 

nee a— 
NPY BNET fasta re 

Just here, amid sobs, Mike spoke 
‘He was good wo me.” 
Yes,” sald Miss Gray, “Tommy 

was always a kind, thoughtful boy, 
ready to stand up for those who were 
cruelly treated, and yet he wasn't the 
least bit of 4 coward. 1 am sure that 
you have not forgotten the little doy 
that he so bravely pulled away from 
the big bull. dog, when the other bays 
were afraid to go near 1" 
“Tommy doesn’t pull girls’ hair? 

piped up the voice of a girl, shaking 
her head, as she spoke, at Jimmy 

| Loc ke, as though she remembered his 
| doing someting of the sort 

en] br a ‘No,"” replied Miss Ciray, smiling 
Pip : Fommy was a little gentleman, and | 
that without being a goody goody or 

was. What do You 

“He was Christ'sboy, —wasn’t he, 

Brown, who 

remark in 

“Right,” said Miss Gray “Tom 
my was a Christian boy, and not 
ashamed of it It takes true 
courage to stand up for Christ than to 
do WIOng. 

more 

We all remember 
{ things about him, but one 

| want vou to think of How 

knew what was to happen! 
| wouldn't it be pleasanter, if we are 
going to die, to leave behind memo 

ries such as Tommy has 
1 $ 

little he 

1 3 

left, than 
Tew . ied } thoughts of birds cruelly robbed, cats |, 

tricks played on 
€, Or such fun that 

leaves a bad tise the mouth? 

was dismissed. 

and dogs tormented, 
unoffending peopl 

After scho most of a 

139s i ered try 
DOYS HRgereq, taiking over the 

good things Tommy ivy ee Freed 
LAC ul 

Mike 

had 

» walked off with 

presented I revenue 

otlection, some stubby 

ered il k 

ewed gum, 
dasire to 

5 at M 

wan | PHONO and Organ Co.,! 

monarch’s 

ea va 
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nose pa 

I know of | 
| no boy who had more real fun than 
| he, always ready to fish, skate, play | 
| ball, and you all know what a jolly | 
| companion he 
| suppose made him so?” 

Tommy was always ready | 

| for real fun, but he was true iH his | 

pleasant | 
thing 1] 
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OMPARATIVE WORTH or BAKING POWDERS. | 
ROYAL (Absolutely Pure). . 

0 — 
RUMFORD’S, when trent... (A 
HANFORIS, wien tre. pS 
REDHEADS RH _—_ 
I mm 
AMAZON (alum SD —————— — 

CLEVELAND Subort wt jor. (SS 
PIONEER san Frascisco. GG 
(ZAR I 
DR. PRICE'S. CL ————— 
SNOW FLAKE Gros... 
LEWIS’. ,. A 
PEARL (Andrews & Co 

HECKER’S 

GILLET'S .... 
ANDREWS £00.“ Regal” «SE 

BULK (Powder sold loosé)..... iil 
RUMFORI'S, when not treshilill 

BOI JOO8S), 

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS 
As to Parity and Whoelesomeness of the Royal Baking Powder. 

“1 have tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in the 
open market, and find it Sump of are and wholesome lngredients, tis a cream 
of tartar powder of & high degree of merit, and does not contain either alum or 
phosphates, or other injurious substances E. G. Love, Pu.D.” 

“It is a selentific Tact that the Roval Baking ; : It Is a scientific fact that the Royal Baking Powder is absolute Iy pure. 

“H. A. Morr, Ph.D." 

: wed a pac kage of Royal Baking Powder, purchased by myself in 
wrket. 1 find it entirely free from alum, terra alba, or ther injurious sub ‘ a 5 7 x; + ‘ » ; bid J 1a FRR i 

Hexry Morton, Ph.D). President of Steven nstitate of Technology 

¢ anaiyzed a package of Royal Baking Powder. The mater £ re 16t 8 of which 
ed dre pure and wholesoms 2. DANA Hayes, ¢ ate Assayer, Mass. 

I Royal Baking Powder received the t 
ienna World's Exposition, 1 

1 Institute, New York, and st Sta 
f human 13 
A Iii 41 10M) 5% 

Gin emittent ef 

the comparative h of various Baking 
$ and experiments made by Prof 

tha $f 

Drafiram lustrates 

v Chemical A Schedler 

power or volume in 

tical test for worth by 

nenmer of the Royal Baking 
sts a few eents per pound 

nd, besides, affords the advant- han ordinary kinds, it is far more al, ¢ 

Baking Powder will convince any A sir 

these facts 

{ better work. . 

nded person of 

1 f a higher degrees 
{ str eth than « r powders Fie v hem, it is not to be taken as indicate 

{ ing that they ha LY value, All alu owders, no matter bow high their strength, 

gre Lo De avolied as dangerous, 

. C. KEEBLE ¥ i BF LN | 

# While the diagram shows some he alum powders to be 

of t 

KEEBLE, 
Presiden Gen. Manager, 

WHOLESALE GROCERS. 
Commission Merchants, 

ANT 

Corner Water and Broad streets, Selma, Ala. 

000 BUSHELS SEED PEAS. 

CHAMPION WADE HAMPTON CORAL FLOURS, 
ine. 

of the Largest STOCKS ! 

| iL accoraingly 

ahd “Rebel Girl’ 

id ¢ Md i Cig ang wil {J Cheap, iW 

vd,” “Bull Dozer,’ 
and the celebrated ‘Orange’ Kifie 

raciiuaricrs 

Powder 
) ne Hundred Thousa unds of all kinds of Meats; will sell cheap. 

JESSE FRENCH 

St, Louis, Mo., Nashville, Tenn., Memphis, Tenn., 

ANID 

BIRMINGHAM, AI.A. 

PAID - UP - CAPITAL - $500,000. 
Responsible House! Reliable Goods!!: 

T Or for Cash 

Easy Monthly or Quarterly Payments ! 
A 

NN 

RASCTrs. {a i Sait ie mi 

tra ra 

Jesse French Piano and Organ Co., 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 

EALS :- 
  

  
  

i of homes for morethan i i 

It is used by the United St 

i Endorsed by the heads of the 

81th the Strongest; 

Healthful, Dr. 

tes as Purest, 

Prince's Cream Bak 

der aot contain Ammonia, | 

Alam Sold only in Cans 
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO 

CHICAGO, $1. OUTS 

ST. JAMES HOTEL, 
Selma, Ala. 

Ey A 
, Proprietor. 

Clerk, 
W. H. TISDALE, 
1. M. MERRILL, . 

snipes Cn namssssatdogts 

Under New Management. 
CENTRALLY LOCATED, 

House resovated and Rooms nicely Furnish. 

ed. The table is supplied with the Best the 

Market Affords,  CoMMERCIAL MEN ‘will 

find Lafge Sample Rooms at their disposal. 

important To You! 
Pianos, Organs, all kinds of Musical In. 

and Sheet and. Book Music, also 

the best Sewing Machines, at Lowest Cash 

or Installment Prices, can: be secured by 

at Montgomery; Ala. 
C. W. HARE. 

writing to me 

aines, Fisher, Bradbury an 

- PIANO 
PALACE AND KIMBALL ORGANS. 

On casy 

rate 

Write for Catalogue 

SEALS BROTHERS, 
ond Avenue, - - =~ = Birmingham, Alabama. 

B PRINTING! 
A 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST will continue to print MINUTES, and to 

“do all other kinds of 

Job Printing, Ruling, and Binding, 
| be FIRST CLASS, and will be executed PROMPTLY and st: BOTTOM | 

PRICES. Address all Orders fo i 

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, 
Montgomery, - - - Ala. 

No. 

Our Work wil 

CO.. 

FCC GABBEY 7, | Cras. tH. CROMWELL, 

ied AAAS 

J, P. Bullock 
"Leading Shoe House 
In the city Always carry a large Stock o 

the Best make of Shoes for 

Gents, Ladies, Boys & Children 
Of every description. Every pair sold 

at the closest maafgin,  Mbil orders 
(Given Special Attention. 

ONLY ASK FOR: A TRIAL ORDER. 

18 Dexter Avenue, 
MONTGOMERY ALABAMA. 

Som 

IF YOU ARE GOING 
North, South, 

East, West, 

Ask for Tickets Via the Old Reliable 

RUNNING 

Through Cars, 
"MAKING! 

Quick Time 
AND OFFERING 

Low Rates 
oy ALL POINTS, 

GG. M, WITT TAMS, G. T. A, 

Montgomery, Ala, 
P. ATMORE, G. P. A. 

Louisville, Ky. 

East Alabama Railway. 
take effect Jan. 15,58, 

i 

1.44 

v1 140 

ARNES, 
Manager, 
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LE & NASHVILLE RR. 

  

AX ‘ FX 

L/ Edgelicid Jo, 
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Ef waxraougRy Q 
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¥ 

(7 Lvergrean 

    Apples Keaplh, 7 
Heplon ~dX 

Lee 

ARTE ANS 
Ln Wa iF LP of : 

| DOUBLE DAILY LINE OF PUi LMAN 
| Palace Sleepers from Montgomery {. Louis. 

incinnati, Mobile and New Or. 
direct connection lor the 

West, and South. For infor. 
mation o rates, routes, &c., see agent of 
the company or write fo C. P. Atmore, G. 

P. &T. A., Louisville, Ky. 

Western R'y of Alabama. 

Quickest and Shortest Houte to 

New Xork. 
made w 

  
vilie and ( 

Piedmont Air 

i v4 a 

BROTHERS. =. 

10 40 dn 

1 20 pm 

nutes Moatgome- 

ry to N . Jiman Palace Buffet 

Cars. "Montgomery to V ington on train 
: % i 51, Pallman 

1 o )s 
YOK. 

Nos. 6, 

p 

iv. AHania (5 pm 12 00 nl. 6 40 am 
v r G OO am 

i IL 10a, 
4 § 33] &§ OF am 

j uburs ; pm 4 am 

fo nehaw 5pm § 1H am 
ose Cowles pm § 52.80 

Ar. ni Ty } pm 645 am 
Iv. Mont'ry pm °8 00 am 

Ar. Seln a pm®*11 io dm 

Mi 

{ Lv, S€lma 

®4 17 pm 

"$ 54 pm 
*7 04 pm 

Ar. Marion 
$ Lsreensboro 

wo Akron 

281 xeept Sunday. 

(Gen. Manager, Gen, Pass, Agent,   
  

 


